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Was It Because Laurier Did 

Not Give Him a Seat in 
the Cabinet?

j
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Reports Are Still Meagre, But it is Believed That the British 

Troops Have Now Been Concentrated at Ladysmith 
fill Reinforcements Arrive. * A STORY FROM MONTREAL

m i.iHave Both Dundee and Glencoe Been Abandoned for the Time Being—Boer Com
mander Cronje, Repulsed at Mafeking, is Now Said to be Marching to 

Kimberley—General News of the War.

i
? To the Effect That There Was a Big 

Kick in the Liberal Camp at 
the Proposition

X«
£•V

ng ad Foil Strength «worked splendidly and are very anxious for 
the next meeting with the enemy."

. anxious to get the latest news from the 
scene of hostilities In South Africa. Rear 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, to whom 
was handed a despatch from the Admiralty, 
was the centre of a large group. GrThear- 
Ing an oral summary of the news, enthusi
astic cheers were given by the passengers 
for the British successes. »

the British forces lately at Dundee under 
General Yule, regarding whom there 
has been so much anxiety in London, 
have formed a junction with tho forces 
of General White at Ladysmith. The 
move on the part of General Yule to 
better his position was a brilliant piece 
of strategy. The enemy were engaged 
by General Sir George Stewart White’s 
forces until General Yule had got into 
position, and now the combined forces 
are ready to offer battle to the Boers. 
This is most reassuring news, as it 
counterbalances the rather blue 
note from Lord Wolseley read in the 
House of Commons on Monday.

Later, it was stated officially that both 
Dundee and Glencoe had been aban
doned, that until reinforcements arrive 
General White will have to concentrate 
on Ladysmith.

The London Daily Telegraph says that 
Commandant Cronje, having been twice 
repulsed at Mafeking, is now marching 
with his forces towards Kimberley to 
make an attack at that point.

THAT HE SUCCEED GEOFFRION.LATEST FROM MAFEKING
and fas. The Despatch From Col. Baden* 

Powell 1. Dated Oct. IS—Arm
ored Train Fight.

London, Oct. 24.—News has at length lieen 
received direct from Col. Bnden-Powwll, 
dated Mafeking, Oct. 15. It confirms the 
statement that In the armored train tight 
the British had two men killed and IS 
mounded, Including Lieut, Lord Charles 
Bentlnck of the Ninth Lancers, slightly 
wounded. The Boer loss was estimated at 
53 killed and many wounded.

S Pncand, It 1. Said, Was a Kicker, 
and Mr. Bonrn.sa". Resigna

tion Followed,HOW WOLSELEY SIZES IT UP.:ALED TINS. Montreal, Oct. 24.-<Speclil.)-The cat la 
out of the bag and the Inwardness of the 
Bcurassa kick appears to be made quite 
plain. It seems that the member for Lu- 
belle had aspirations of a higher order than 

people and that, following Hon. C

Gen. Yale Ha. Fallen Back From 
Dundee to Effect a Junction 

With Gen. White*» Force.,
London, Oct. 24.—The Parliamentary Sec

retary of the Way Office, Mr. George Wynd- 
ham. In the House of Commons to-day, an
nounced that Lord Wolseley, the command
er-tn-chlef of the forces, sums up the situa
tion In Natal to-day as follows :

“General Yule has fallen back to effect a 
junction with Sir George Stewart White. 
He camped yesterday evening about 16 
miles south of Dundee, without seeing any
thing of the enemy during the march, and 
it has since been reported that ‘All's well 
on the Waschbank River.'

“General White fought a successful action 
with an Orange free State force to-day on 
the road between Ladysmith and Newcastle, 
and should join hands with General Yule 
this evening.

“General Yule reports that his wounded 
are doing well. The Boer wounded on our 
hands are treated Just as our own, and I 
have every reason to believe the Boers will 
treat any of our wounded In their hands In 
a similarly humane manner." j

Mr. Wyndham added : “I may remind 
the House that th,e Transvaal Is a party to 
the Geneva Convention.

“Lord WoJselcy further says : T have 
also received from General Walker at Cape 
Town tig follow rag-1 * The last message 
from Kimberley. Oct. 22, 2 p.m., reports .11 
well.’ ’’

Replying to a question as to what ar
rangements had been made to employ ci
vilian doctors to assist In the care of the 
wounded In South Africa, Mr. Wyndham 
said he was glad to take the opportunity 
of announcing thnt Sir William MacCor- 
mac, the distinguished president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, had Intimated 
his readiness to accompany General Sir 
Redvers Bnller's force aid place his great 
skill and ability at the disposal of the army 
medical authorities. Mr, Wyndham added : 
“We have not hesitated to accept this pat
riotic offer.”

'!iil1-HiA .
common
A. Geoffrlon's death. Sit Wilfrid Laurier 
formally promised Mr. Bonrassa a seat in 
the Cabinet without portfolio. Hon. Mr. 
Tarte was also booming the parliamentarian 
from Labelle and, If all rumors be true, the 
dùÿ was about being set for the swearing 
In of the ambitious young member, who 
wanted to be a little more than merely the
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The Boer. Are Gallant.
The latest advices from Kimberley, under 

dnte of Oct. 21, said the Boer attack was 
still pending, and that large Boer forces In 
the neighborhood had destroyed big sections 
of the railroad line north and south of the 
town. Many fugitives from neighboring 
villages have been Imprisoned by the Boers.
Several ladles, hearing their husbands had 
been captured, visited the Boer camp and 
were courteously received. Their Interces
sion for their husbands was successful, and 
the reunited families have arrived at Kim
berley. The prisoners report that they were 
well treated.

How the British Retreated.
A despatch from Kurnman, dated Oct. 19, 

via the Orange River, says a despatch rider 
had furnished details of the fight at Mafe- / 
king Oct. 14. They confirm the Asroelateffi a 
Press accounts, and show that Col. Fltz- 
Clarence's squadron was nearly outflanked 
by the Boers. The armored train waa un
able to assist the squadron for fear of hit
ting the British soldiers. Col. Badcn-Powell 
signalled to, Fltz-Clarence to retire, but, 
the latter replied tjtat be was hampered 
by hi* wounded, could not desert theov 
and eouW not return without reinforce-, 
ments. Lieut. Lord Charles Bentlnck of 
the Ninth Lancers was then ordered, with 
a squadron, to disengage Fltz-Clarence, and 
the retreat was effected In good order.

Train Did Good Work.
The efficacy of the armored train was 

thoroughly proved throughout the engage
ment. The crew did great execution. While 
the fighting was proceeding outside, the 
townsmen stood by the defences of the 
town. Splendid spirit Is said to have been 
shown by everyone, even the women shoul
dering Lee-Metford rifles, which they know 
bow to handle.

Bat Major Baillle Got There.
Major Baillle had an qxcltlng experience 

near Mafeking while attempting to convey 
orders from the base to the front. He had 
to run the gauntlet of the enemy, 250 yards 
away. A hot fire was opened on him, and 
Balllie's water bottle was shattered. The 
next moment his horse was shot and fell, 
and Baillle had a narrow escape from cap- 
tyre, but he reached the train.

It Was a Mistake.
A courteous note has reached Col. Baden- 

Powell from General Cronje, the Boer com- as they passed along the street, 
mander, offering facilities for the Inter
change of wounded and prisoners. This j 
Indicates that when the -Boers fired on the 
ambulance train which was attempting to 
pick up the dead they did so by mistake.- 

A native rumor says Col. Plummer, at Tull, 
has engaged and defeated a force of Boers.
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grandson of Papineau.
Then the Kick Came,

Here, however, a tremendous kick cam» 
from Quebec, the insurrection being led by 
Mr. Ernest Pacaud of Le Soleil, whose 
antl-Bourassa article of Saturday has caus
ed more than a little excitement In the 
Ministerial ranks. All of the federal Lib
eral members of the Quebec district got to
gether and sent a most energetic protest to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, threatening all sorts 
of things should Mr. Bonrassa enter the 
Cabinet. They set forth that the Premier 
bad always promised that whenever a 
vacancy occurred Quebec was to get the 
coveted Minister.

They Threatened Rebellion.
As a matter of fact. It Is alleged that 

these Quebec members threatened open re
bellion should Mr. Bouta sea's contemplated 
promotion be carried Into effect. Be this 
n* It may, Sir Wilfrid wilted and so did 
Mr. Tarte, and the Premier told the petted 
and spoiled deputy from Labelle that he 
would have to wait and that the scat bn 
the doormat could not be given him Just 
now.

FIXTURES.y
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Thb Russian Bear (who has an old score to be settled) : Is your paw engaged Î 
Canada (son and partner of old Lion) : Yes, lie’s out cutting up a Boer just now, 

and help ip the old firm now to settle you or your friend’s account any time you insist upon it.iAL but we’ve enough money
London, Oct. 25.—The following despatch 

from Gen. Sir George Stewart White to the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Secretary of State 
for War, received last evening ait 11 
o'clock, was posted at the War Office 
shortly after midnight:

"Ladysmith; October 24, 9 p.m.—Informa
tion received yesterday showed that the 
8ceaL>ld established themselves in 
eldersbte numbers-la an exceedingly good 
position west o< the main road leading from 
Ladysmith to Dundee.

had Information that the Dundee 
force, formerly commanded by Gen. /Sym- 
ens, and since his wound commanded by 
Gen. Yule, was falling back on Ladysmith 
by way of Helpmakaar-road, Beith, and the" 
valleys of the Waschbank and Sunday 
rivers, and was expected to reach Sunday 
River Valley to-day.

Yale's Column Covered.
“I therefore moved out a strong force to 

cover the movement of Yule’s column. The 
enemy was discovered about seven miles 
ont of Ladysmith In a position of excep
tional natural strength, west of the road. 
When he saw that the preparations were 
being made against him, he opened fire 
with one gun with great accuracy.

‘ Our artillery soon got Into position and 
the gun was silenced. Troops were or
dered to occupy a strong ridge, parallel 
to th< enemy's position, but nearer to the 
road.

"I confined my efforts to occupying him 
and hitting him hard enough to prevent 
his taking action against Yule's column. 
Numbers of the enemy fled to the west and 
the firing had practically ceased at 2 
o'clock."
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)0D ( Sir Wilfrid Laurier Was About to Quit 
His Job Over Transvaal 

Contingent.

ron-

He Certainly Was Wild.
To be sure, Mr. Bonrassa was wild with 

disappointment, and who would nut' be un
der similar provoking circumstances! Ills 
first thought was to go to the East End 
Ll liera 1 Club and there and then announce - 
his resignation and propound his future 
policy. This, however, did not meet the 
views of the club In question, and It is re
ported that President Lnfomme told Mr. 
Bonrassa that If he did not feel disposed 
to support the Government policy his ab
sence would be preferred to his 
This had the effect

to write a letter to Sir Wilfrid Lau-

“I also)FFICES
?et West.
Street.
treet.

Toronto To-Day Will Do Its Share in the Completion of 
a National Mission.

THAT IS A REPORT NOW CURRENT
Premier’s Liberal Colleagues Fin

ally Prevailed . Upon Hli 
to Remain.

mde, foot of West Market St, 
•»t Street, nearly opp. Front, 
Lvenue, at G.T.R. Crossing, 
on are Street, at O.P.R.Crossing, 
ephones.

presence. 
Mr. llou-The Send-Off Begins at the Armouries at 1.30 P.M—A Parade 

Will Take Place Around the City—The Contingent 
Leaves Union Station at 4 P.M*

of deciding
Montreal, Oct. 24.—(Speech)—It has just

being *
rasas
rier, but before doing this the member foi 
Labelle went to Ottawa and consulted Hon. 
Mr. Tarte, with the result that Is now 
known to the world.

transpired that there came near 
crisis at Ottawa a few days ago, when the 
Transvaal excitement was at its height. It 
has leaked oat that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ex
pressed to ills colleagues his Inability to 
cope with the situation, which was then 
sc acute, and the Prime Minister wanted 
to resign aud give place to one of his 
English-speaking colleagues. All of the lat
ter realized, however, that Lord Miuvo 
would be constitutionally justified In send
ing at once for Sir Vharles Tupper to 
form a new Administration, and tnls fear 
alone saved the Liberal ship of State. 
The seared Privy Councillors Insisted tnat 
the Premier should stick to his poati and 
save them all trom destruction, and at 
last Sir Wilfrid consented. It Is said that 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte drew the longest 
breath of his life when It was decided that 
his leader was to remain.

GERSCL GLENCOE ALSO ABANDONED. vetenlav that" It possible and so was Col. Sam Hughes. M.realized fully yesterday mai u i who goea t0 the Transvaal, as a major
was on the eve of a national mission, the on tj)e staff The colonel said he ex
feeling was In the very air. Soldiers were pccted to fight the Russians at Herat bc-
everywherc, the Armouries had all the ne- fore he ^ned^ro Toronto^^^ 
tlvlty of a Federal arsenal; good-bye pre- ^ deI1 hted man, too, was Capt. W. 
sen tarions to recruits^ were being made in p0I-rester. This well-known officer rccelv- 

buslness houses and even ed word that he Is to go to the Transvaal 
to represent the Canadian cavalry. Cant. 
Forrester holds diplomas from the cavalry 
schools at Aldershot,Canterbury and Hythe, 
and the feeling was expressed all over the 
city last night that the Government had 
made a capital selection.

No less jubilation existed among the-staff 
of the Bank of Hamilton over the accept
ance as a volunteer of Murray Hendrle, sou 
of the Hamilton millionaire. Mr. Hendrle 
is one of the best steeplechasers In the 
country.

Toronto THE PREMIER’S TOUR.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his political tour
ing party visited Sarnia and Petrollu 
yesterday, and were met by large crowds 
and considerable enthusiasm. Besides tho 
Premier, Messrs, Blair and Fielding made 
speeches.

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler 
$ Bain, King St. East. 135

General White, It Is Said, Will 
Have to Concentrate His Forces 

at Ladysmith.
London, Oct. 25.—The War Office despatch 

seems to realize the worst fears. General 
Yule has abandoned not only Dundee, but 
Glencoe also, and, so far as present news 
would indicate, he has neither joined Gen.
White nor reached Ladysmith. General 
White's successful action, announced In 
Parliament by Mr. Wyndham, seemed to re
solve Itself Into a mere engaging of the at
tention of the Free State troops while Gen.
Yule Is slipping southward.

It Is evident from the official despatches 
that both Commandant-General Joubert’s 
column on the north and the Orange Free 
State troops on the west, now occupy
strong positions, and that nothing hinders General Cronje, Repulsed nt Mate- 
the Boers from following up General Yule's king, Now Intends to Get
retirement and getting around Ladysmith at Rhodes,
from the southeast. Until reinforcements London, Oct. 25,-The 1*11 y Telegraph
arrive, it seems that General Mhlte Is jjn8 the following from Deaar, Cape Col- 
obllged to concentrate on Ladysmith. It is j ony- dated Monday evening: 
believed that the Government have other „The Transvaal Government are about ls- 
despalcbes that have not yet been published. sulng a proclamation declaring the district 

The Secretary of State for War left Mr north ot the Vaal River, and Including 
Choate s residence early at the banquet Bechuanalandj t0 be Boer territory, 
to General Harrison, and proceeded to the „Commandant Cr0nje, who has been twice 
War Office, where even after midnight there repulsed at Mafeking, Is said to be ad- 
was much activity, vancing on Kimberley, and to be Imprison-

lug men and seizing stores and munitions 
ot war In British territory. He left a small 
force investing Mafeking. The Free State

TV tffff

&W00D scores of city 
I title girls In care of nurses puckered up 
their lips to whistle “Soldiers of the Queen"

Not the least activity was displayed at 
the City Hall. The Ottawa decision fixing 
9.30 p.m. as the hour of the departure of 
the Toronto contingent upset all the ar- 

. rangements made for the demonstration. 
After a hasty consultation with the Coun
cil, Mayor Shaw, during the morning, sent 
the following telegram to Dr. Borden, Min
ister of Militia:

Telegram from Deputy Minister receiv
ed. Citizens are most anxious for con
tingent to leave In daylight. Public 
Schools have arranged for children to 
take part in demonstration. To leave 
at night would cause Intense dissatis
faction and disappointment. Please 
make hour of departure 4 o'clock, as at 
first contemplated. Any extra expense 
Incurred will be defrayed by city of 
Toronto. Please answer Immediately.

RKET RATES.
O » * ❖ * 6 » » «

offices:
;reet Bast.
•e Street, 
e Street, 
isley Street.
>adina Avenue and Oollegff
Bt.
a Street West

docks:
'burch Street

yards:
and Dupont Streets, 
function.
Queen Street West

More Indian Summer,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 24.— 

(8 p.m.)—There are new Indications of tin 
development of a high area, accompanied 
by éolder weather, in the Northwest Terri
tories, aud. If this occurs, It Is probable 
that a trough of low pressure, which now

A Brilliant Move.
The Cape Town correspondent of The 

Dally Mail, telegraphing ni 9.45 p.m. yes
terday, says: "Gen. Yule has performed a 
brilliant strategical movement. By a swift 
march to the south, leaving Glencoe, be 
has effected a junction, of his forces with 
those of Sir George Stewart White slightly 
to the north of Ladysmith.

“The two are now in a position to offer 
battle. I believe the first attack will be 
made on the large Free State forte which 
entered Natal by way of Tlntwa Pass, and 
which has since been harrassing Lady
smith. The military authorities decided

Tlie New Browns at Dlneena*.
Came From Phuhorg. t^ls^l^noHS'YccÆ of

Among the applicants at the Armouries fhe Transvaal war, or anything of that 
yesterday morning was W. A. Mindenhnil, ! Bort, but because browu is really the style. 
a Canadian, from Pittsburg. He is a yoiiug j8 livelier than black, and there are 
fellow, about 24 years of age. and, white 80 many different new shades of browns 
he has lived in the United States most of i jn uew bats at Dineens’ that the partlcu- 
his life, was born in Windsor and is still a ! jai. shade of brown exactly suited to any 
Canadian. When Mr. Mlndenhall heard \ particular complexion, any color of hair, 
that Canadian volunteers were called for, beard or moustache, and any color of eyes, 
he threw up a position worth $150 a nuvitn j is readily-found in the Immense collection 
and came on to join. Captain Barker took i 0f uew English aud American hat styles 
him over to see the medical examiner. Mr. j at Diiieeus. Brown hats in the qualities 
Mlndenhall has had military training, mm , that will retain their pristine elegance of 
Is a graduate of one of the American mi.i- gbape and shade are offered at Dineens’ at 
tary colleges.

Captain Barker of the Q.O.R. was vester- j 
day presented with a purse by the firm of 
Bristol, Cawthra & Barker, of which he is 
a member.

f

ADVANCING ON KIMBERLEY. extends nouthwestward from Lake Superior, 
will move eastward across the lake region 
on Thursday. In Ontario the weather I» 
unusually warm for the season.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 46—&2Î Kamloops, 40—59; Barker- 
ville, 24—34; Calgary, kfc-34; Qu’Appelle, 
30—42; Port Arthur, 44—66; Parry sound, 
52—70; Toronto, 48-70; Ottawa, 42—62; 
Montreal, 42—68; Quebec, 30—50; Halifax, 
34-56.$2.50 and $3.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Day- 

Moderate to fresh southerly and 
southwesterly winds) line and

John Shaw, Mayor.
So sure waa John Shaw that the Govern

ment would consent thnt the C.P.R. was 
instructed to go ahead with Its prepara
tions and the calling out of the Public 
School brigade was not Interfered with. 
His Worship's view proved ' correct, for nt 
2.15 there came a wire from Dr. Borden, 
stating how glad the Government was to 
fall In with the wishes of Toronto.

The program, therefore, arranged for 
goea. The three local corps will parade 
at the Armouries at 1.30 and the School 
Brigade at 2.30. The north gallery of the 
building will be reserved for the officers 
and the south for the City Council and 

One thousand people will be let

Watin Air Furnaces use lessSuccess ___
coai, give more heat than any other, 
wear longer, nuamuactured toy Wheeler 
ot rain, King tft. mast.

that by joining their forces the two gen
erals would be better able to cope with one 
large force at a time than by having two 
small detachments to oppose simultane
ously.

Notes of the Day.
The Orange County Lodge votod $25 to 

the Red Cross Society for use In the Trans
vaal, and $25 to the Ladles’ Committee, to
ward comforts for the Canadian troons.

Tho medical students of Toronto Univer
sity assemble on the corner of Gerrard and 
Jarvls-streets. during the parade, to give 
one of their number, Corp. Joseph Jordan, 
Q.O.R., a send-off.

There will be a voluntary foot parade of 
the G.G.B.G. to-day at the Armouries at 
1.30 p.m. sharp, for the purpose of march
ing with the Canadian contingent for South 
Africa to the railway station. Drill order. 
Every member of tile regiment Is requested 
to turn ont.

The Royal Forester Trumpet Rand will 
assemble at "the Temple to-day at 2 p.m., to 
take part In the contingent parade.

The I.O.F. Band will lead the '66 Veterans 
In the parade.

At noon to-dnv a short service will be held 
In St. James’ Cathedral. Rev. A. H. Bald
win will give an address, and Bishop Sweat- 
man will he present. Special music will be 
contributed by Dr. Ham and the choir. The 
sen-ice will he appropriate to the departure 
of the troops.

leu\L CO’Y, warm.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 

Moderate to fresh southerly and southwest
erly winds; fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence mid Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh southerly and southwesterly winds; 
fair and warmer.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly and 
southwesterly winds; fair and moderately 
warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate, variable winds; 
mild and unsettled, with local showers.

Manitoba—West :o north winds, turning 
cooler; local rains or sleet.

A Friend in Need.
When death cornea a life Insurance policy 

In a reliable company Is the frlflid In need 
that protects one's lamlly.

The best policy to have Is an Uncondi
tional Accumulative Policy In the Confed
eration Life Association, which Is absolute
ly free from» conditions and guarantees ex
tended Insurance or n paid-up policy after 
two years or a cash value after five years. 
Pamphlets descriptive of all forms of poli
cies and rates will be sent on application 
to the head office or to any of the agents 
of the Confederation Life Association, To
ronto. 636 &oct25.

COL. BADEN-POWELL A FIGHTER.
Wl

Will Tackle Joubert.
Ü46 " "Accordingly after defeating the Free 

State-troops they will offer battle to com
mandant Gen. Joubert. Only 40 miles now 
separate the two Boer forces. Hence the 
need for swift and telling action.

“The two sections of the Boer army to-

ith the Doers andHad One Drnsh
Was Anxious for Another 

on Oct. 15,
London, Oct. 24.—The War Office pub

lished this evening this despatch from Col. 
liaden-Powell, the British commander at 
Mafeking, dated October 15th. and forward
ed from Cape Town : “All well here. In 
a fight to-day four miles from Mafeking 
the armored train, a section of the British 
South African police and two squadrons of 
the Protectorate Regiment repulsed the 
enemy, losing two killed aud 15 wounded, 
the latter Including Lieut. Bentlnck, 9th 
Lancers, and Lieut. Bray of the Protector
ate Regiment, both slightly.

"The enemy’s loss Is estimated at 53 
killed, besides 50 wounded. The names of 
our killed and wounded will follow. All

Continued on Page 4.

ardwood, long 
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jtting and Splitting 

50c extra.
■ ■AD OFFICE AND 

WARD

RUSSIA LOOKS FOR MORE.
Will Seise a Port In the Persian 

Gulf—Britain's Reserve 
Fleet.

London, Oct. 25.—It Is rumored at Ply
mouth that the Admiralty Is about to 
mobilize a reserve fleet In home ports, and 
that this and other naval undertakings are 
due to the intention of Russia to seize a 
port in the Persian Gulf.

gather outnumber the entire British force 
by three to one. Hard fighting Is certain 
M a very early date. Our men are con
fident and there Is much .enthusiasm.

outside Ladysmith

Canadian Foie Mere’ excursion to Ham 
11 ton via G. P. R„ tlcxets $1.00, good t 
going Wednesday afternoon, October , 
26th, and returning following day.

ladles.
In by ticket for the cast and west galleries 
and citizens at large will have the floor. Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

Why Do Yon Cough T
Bremen's Cough Drops will stop It or 

your money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham's 
pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 135

"The fighting to-day 
was -a mere brash. The losses on either 
side were insignificant. It was merely su 
artillery duel, In which the Boers came off 
decidedly the worst.”

Regulars From the Fort.
The force of 110 men sworn in as C Com

pany were joined about noon by 10 red- 
coated representatives of the Barracks. 
Thev were Lance-Corp. Lehar, and Ptes. D Wright? R- MeLaugnlln T- Morse, K. G. 
Watson, W. Haines, A. Martin, C. Pater- 

D. McCulgh, W. F. Tûompson, A. I’-

If you don't want a fall overcoat on yom 
back Oak Hall Clothiers have Just the kind 
ypu’ll lie proud to carry on your arm; $8.50 
to $15 buys one. 'GO COR. BAT HU R ST 

and FARLETgAVEs•I Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

Cook's Turkish Bathe-204 King W.They Wanted to Know the News.
Queenstown, Oct. 25.—The White Star 

Iteamcr Oceanic arlved here shortly after 
midnight. All the passengers were up and

09. Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It
son,
Van Norman. ,Although the company Is now, therefore, 
complete? outside companies are short and 
to supply this shortage the work of tnspec 
tion and selection went on all day At 
night some 70 extra men bad been examlii- 
ed and 40 of these will be taken on this
m A fib want Major Denison has secured a 
representative force on the whole, but the 
murmuring and remonstrance 
reral corps at being shut out In favor of 
citv men continued as on the day before. 
At" one time the major had a line of men 
drawn up <o see the doctor, when the local 
colonels brought m> proteges of their own 
and the rural line had to wait so much the 
longer, with, of course, fewer chances of 
success.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.TORONTONIANS WILL PAY MARRIAGES.
BURRITT-SMITH-On Tuesday, Oct. 24th, 
• 1899, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, 311 Jarvls-street, Toronto, by the 
Rev. Armstrong Black, of St. Andrew’s 
Church. Augustus Perrin Burrttt to Jean 
Bell Smith, youngest daughter of An
drew Smith, F.R.C.V.S.

From.
,.. .Hamburg 
f...Montreal - 
..,. Mom'real 
. .. .Montreal 
... .Montreal 
... .Antwerp 
...New York

At.Oct. 24.
Brasilia...
Man. Enterprise. .Liverpool .
Maplumore.............Liverpool ..
Salads.................... Glasgow ..
Mars'Park...............London ...
Noordland.......... ..New York
Pennsylvania.....Plymouth .
Koenlngen Luis*. .Bremen ... ..New York 
Slate of Nebraska.Glasgow ... ..New York
Peruvian................Glasgow ..................Boston
Kaiser Friedrich. .Southampton . .New York

.Southampton ..New York .
........Queenstown .. .. Boston

..Queenstown ...New York 

..Uotiterdam ...New 'York

For the Special Train Because of 
the Delay in the Departure of 

the Contingent.
Ae Mayor yesterday afternoon received 

the following telegram from the Depart
ment of Militia at Ottawa, In response to 
his request that the Toronto company be al
lowed to leave at 4 p.m. on Wednesday in
stead of 9 a.m.:

“Your telegram received. If the city will 
pay the difference in' cost of transporting 

by special train from Toronto 
no objection to proposed 

F. W. Borden, 
Minister of Militia.

Immediately on receipt of the above, the

New YorkSmoke Silent Drummer, 6c straight. 3

WOOD. Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build 
mg. George Edwards, F. C. A„ A Hart 
bmlth, C. A.I

i

4-
THE VOLUNTEERS’ TOAST.! IdU thefrom DEATHS.

HOWARD—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Monday, Oct. 23, Henry Taylor Howard, 
aged 61 years.

Funeral 
10 a.m.

To-Day'. Program.
Contingent send off at the Armouries, 

1.30 p.m.
••Redemption ’ at Massey Halt 8 p.m. 
Trinity Lnwerslt.v annual dinner. 8 p.m. 
"Faust” at the Princess, 2 luirl 8 p.m.
Joe Murphy at the Toronto, » p.m.
Shea's Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 2 and 8 p.m.

3 GO Dedicated to the Canadian Contingent by W. A- Fraser.

Here's to the blood that is thicker than water !
Here’s to the speech from one mother’s knee ! 

Here’s to the Lion, Kangaroo and Beaver
And the Saxons’ strength of that Trinity !

t•9 t! on Wednesday, 25th Inst., at
_. ___ from 33 Snlisbury-avenue, to
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ROBINSON—On Monday, Oct. 23rd, 1890, 
Colllngwood Robinson, aged re”r“- 

Funeral from E. Hopkins undertaking 
rooms, 529 Yonge-street, to-dav, Wednes
day, at 10 a.m. Egllnton Lodge (A.U.u. 
W.) please attend-

TraVe
+ oÆ.-.v.: 

Stutogdam

Vit! the company 
to Montreal, 
change. (Signed),;ove arriving daily.

TELEPHONE 131.
t Capt. Wallace Sworn.

Among those sworn In yesterday were 
Capt. Wallace of the 12th, son of Hon. N.C. 
Wallace, M.P., who goes as private. The 
ex-Mlnlster whs looking on as pleased as

<From. For.Sailed.
Lake Superior... .King Road ........ Montreal
St. John City........ London................. SL JohnI; Continued on Page 3iTry Glen cairn cigars—5c. straight.
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♦ HELP WANTED.

TX ONGOL.VcUTt'rfrf'wANTED-THR 
X-I Stratford Shoe Co., Limited.

<2ueen, the Prince of Wales, Lord Wolseley 
and the leading generals In the field In the 
Transvaal. Next week this house will pre
sent Mr. Tom McIntosh's aggregation <* 
colored artists, said to be the hottest coon 
show on the road. Two performances daily 
—afternoon and evening.

Faylnta at Shea’s.
Paplnta In her splendid fire dances 

furnishes the moot beautiful spectacle ever 
seen on a Toronto stage. She Is one of the 
best acts Mr. Shea has offered In this city. 
In the Burmese wonders, Moung Toon and 
Moung Chit, Mr. Shea has a novelty that 
never will be equalled In the country.

i
oooooooooooo F IOur

$2500.
Watch *

\ 8 8HAMILTON NEWS 8
OOOOOO

T NTELLIGENT AGENTS—SALARY OR 
X- commission. 01 Canada Life Building.

•\ I
•A

«8 O EKVANT WANTED—FOR UPSTAIRS J 
*3 work, where two are kept; family 

: must be good needlewoman. Apply 
Jarvis. tf■ % lour

610

XY 3 GIRL WANTED F( 
office. 122 Richmond PRINT-Pa: “Elijah” at Massey Hall.

Mendelssohn’s dramatic oratorio, “Elijah;” 
was given In Massey Hall last night by 
the Festival Chorus and Orchestra before 
a large and fashionable audience, many London Glee Singers,
of whom were from outside points. The Monday evening the Glee Singers gave 
chorus numbered „nd the thclr first entertainment In Canada at„0'er M0 vt>lcca’ tbt Montreal. They landed last week in United 
orettestm tihout 60, and all the performers ■■ States, filling some Important engagements, 
were local, except a few In the orchestra then taking In the large cities of Canada

and In the United States, where their time 
Is all filled till spring. They appear at 
Massey Music Hall Monday evening to 
open the People’s popular course. Montra»! 
papers speak very highly of their perform
ance.

ART.. has won for itself a promi
nent place on our list of fine 
timepieces.

The movement is made to 
our special order by high- 
grade watch talent, carefully 
tested by our own watch
makers and carries our 
broadest guarantee- 

The case is 14k gold-filled, 
with solid 14k gold bow and 
points—the best to be had
ani/whprp.
ACCURATE TIME. HAND
SOMELY CASED.

S T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tt • Painting. Rooms : 21 King-street 
west, Toronto.

z

tl Board of Works Once More Tackled 
the Burning Question at Last 

Night’s Meeting.

Members of National Council of 
Women Made Lady Aberdeen 

a Life Member. *
I,
//OPTICIANS.from Hamilton. Mr. Torrington conducted, 

and once more secured a triumph, indeed, 
that such work can be so well done by lo
cal talent is a great credit to the musical 
culture of the cuy.

It was 8.30 when the conductor made his
the* National Anthem w.™given11*!!*' the Frtedhelm’s Mastery of Liait Music, 
opening. The most magnificent selections of Liszt

Mr. * frangcon Davies, In delivering the possess no technical difficulties to Fried-
opening recitative, showed that he was In helm, the great Russian pianist, who Is to
f I v°lce’, an<l It may be truly said that appear in Toronto, Nov. 16. He can devote
he Is the Ideal Interpreter of the part of ; his entire attention to their Interpretation,
the prophet, so far as Toronto has heard. \ for he Is thoroughly proficient In the lau-
It would, indeed, he difficult to Imagine a guage. In marvelous contrast one Is able

, . “ore perfect exponent of the grand music to admire his playing of the Chopin pre-
Hamilton, Oct, 24.—(Special.)—The Board allotted to Elijah. Mr. Davies sings in ludes, which are played exquisitely, and

of Works has again undertaken the her- operatic fashion, without the score, uud Is with wonderful charm. As someone has 
enio-in fnsk of nnsslns- n read» hrlnw . UB enabled to give a more dramatic In- remarked of this great pianist, his touchculean task of passing a good roads bj law. terpretuUon than when holding the hook and tome are admirable, his technique ah un
satisfied that the roads already put down before him. The principal solo, "It is dant, of course, and the mind, too, Is there, 
will speak with no uncertain Bound on the Jphough,” was given wltn an appropriate Subscription lists for Frledheim's recital 
matter In the earn of the nrnnertv-owners i08,tiat eoul<1 not be excelled, and Mr. are to be opened at Nordhelmer'a and Tyr-matter m the ears or the property owners. Davies' peerless voice was heard to per- ell s book store, on Monday, Oct. 30. 
the board Intends to have such a bylaw lection all through the performance, 
voted on at the municipal elections whcn t W. H. Newark s^the
do expense will be Involved In discovering voice, and, while he has not the robustness 
the feeling of the voters. At to-night’s Evan Williams, who last sang them 
meeting of the board. Aid. Findlay Intro- here, ^smooth andjlmr ^enuncla-
duced the matter, and said a bylaw to raise with All Your^Hearts" was beautifully de- 
$150,000 should be voted on. Uvered. and "Then Shall the Righteous"

City Solicitor Mnckelcan read a draft of aPDlaU!*\ , .
the proposed bylaw, by which that amount u'IS^isï^St^Rh htr
would be raised on 20-year, 3V6 per cent, de- magnificent contralto voice, Mrs. Wyman 
bentures* v The $150,000 would he combines an appreciation of her subject 
placed In* the bank to the credit of the and -the faculty of knowing how tb 
good rO&ds; and would be used for nothing press It. On her every appearance shl> was 
else but ^macadam or tar macadam roads, 1 triumphant. “O, Rest in the Lord,’,’ was 
with cement or stone curbing, not more never better sung in Toronto, and the! same 
than $75,000 to be spent in any one year. may be said of every portion of "her work.

Aid. Pettigrew and Griffith moved that Mile. Toronta (Mrs. clarence L. G naff of 
the bylaw 4>e recommended to the Council, New York, nee Miss Florence Brimsbn of 
and this was unanimously agreed to. Toronto) was the soprano soloist, and

Engineer Wingate reported that Baillle- proved her right to rank among thei first 
street could be opened out by purchasing artists of the nay. It was her first aàpear- 
propertles from L. Bints and T. Alien for once in oratorio,- and may truthfully be 
$1600 and $300, respectively. It was de- said to have scored a triumph. Her j voice 
elded to recommend that the work be done, has broadened a good deal, and is. now 

The City Solicitor was authorized to pro- ; equal to any demand of oratorio, concert op 
pare a bylaw for the destruction of noxious , opera, and her enunciation is clear and ex
weeds. naming the four district foremen pressive. That there Is no lack of the dra
gs the weed-destroyers. matic element was particularly shown in

It was reported that $61,653.85 of the the duo with Mr. Davies, representing the 
board’s appropriation had been expended; widow and the prophet. The dialogue and 
of this, $65)33.53 was spent on street clean- succeeding duet were given with rare excel- 
lng. , lence in every detail. Mile. Toronta'» prlu-

The finish of the carters’.“shally” on Main clpal solo, “Hear Ye, Israel,” won proiong- 
street is in sight. The board agreed to sell eü applause and elegant fiorul tributes.
It to the Sewers Committee for $25. The quartet, “Cast Thy Burden,” by the

City Hospital Governors. four soloists, showed a balance and blend-
The Board of Governors of the City IIos- }“* superior to what is usual, and

pltal met this afternoon and decided to occurring later on was equally
place the latest Improved machinery In the „ , ... . „laundrv M*« Craig and Miss Muriel Campbell are

Thremrh n fii... Door. worthy of praise for their work.
, . . Eileen Milieu is another of the amateurs

Robert Young, an old offender, was before who am herself credit as “The Youth," and 
Magistrate Je fs this morning on a charge atso ln tbe trio, "Lift Thine Eyes ” In 
of shop-breaking. As Detectives Campbell which she was Joined by Miss Campbell 
and Bleaklcy were going along York-street ftnd Mrs. Wymau. 1
late last night they saw two suspicions The orchestra and chorus must be corn- 
characters and followed them. They dis- pltmented on their work as a whole. Mrs. 
appeared In a vacant lot at the rear of >> . Blight presided at the organ with her usual 
Smith’s store, 346 York-street. Campbell efficiency.
went to the rear of the store and Bleakley At the conclusion of the first part, Mr. 
to the front. A few moments latpr a crash s. T. Church made bis Way to the front of 
of glass was heard and Young dashed the platform, and ln well-chosen words pre- 
tli rough a glass door and fell on the side- sen ted to Mr. Torrington a magnificent 
walk. Bleakley jumped on him and held wreath of evergreens, with the Union Jack 
him down. When he was searched $20, the and Stars and Stripes entwined. It was 
amount missing from the store, was found from Mr. Emilio Agrnmonie of New York, 
on him. the well-known teacher of music. Mr. Tor-

Will! am Jones, Homewood-avenue, was rington made a suitable reply, and the In- 
tried by the magistrate on ttye charge of cldent was loudly applauded, 
attempting to murder his wife. Mrs. Jones’ To-night "The Redemption” will be given, 
evidence did not bear ont the charge and with tne same soloists, chorus and orches- 
Jones was allowed to go.

Reward for Bravery.
The chairman and Board of Investigating 

Governors of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association have unanimously awarded a 
parchment certificate to Archie Ripley 
for .presence of mind, promptitude and 
courage ln .saving Percy Ripley from drown
ing In a pond at Nappan, Cumberland 
County, Nova Scotia, on Aug. 4, 1800.

Minor Matters.
.Judge Snider this morning found Thomas 

Hollcran guilty of assaulting his wife and 
ordered him to find two sureties in $200 
to keep the peace.

The wine clerks connected with the hotels 
of the city bave formed themselves Into a 
union for the purposes of mutual protection 
and Improvement. The membership at pre
sent Is about 30.

A reception will be tendered to Gilbert 
Porker in Ihfi. Public Library building on 
Thursday evening.

In the Assize case of the Ontario Lantern 
Company against the Hamilton Brass Com
pany for $1000 damages for breach of con
tract, Judgment was given for the plaintiff 
for $500. Notice of appeal was given. Car- 
scallen & Co., for plaintiffs; Staunton & Co., 
for defendants.

The plaintiff Ln the case of Brldgewood v.’
Hutton, another suit for alleged breach of 
contract, was non-suited.

N: T71 yes tested free.
159 Yonge-strect.

it SMWiKVi«3ZWV>
$150,600 RAISED OH DEBENTURESAMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Plenty of Light on our 
Clothing and Methods.

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE 8TOVB- 
_L pipe, made only ln best Iron, "53 
Iron.” We are tbe sole manufacturers. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto. •

la the City Solicitor’» Proposal — 
Matter Will Be Recommended 

to Council—General New».

Were Considered at Yesterday Morn
ing's Session—Meet at Vle- placel 

your 
see i n 
of su 
justd 
land, 
spot I

torla Next Year.

Hamilton, Oct. 24.-(Special.)-Thls morn
ing's session of the National Council of 
Women was chiefly given up to the consid
eration of amendments to the constitution 
and other motions on the order paper. Ou 
motion of Mrs. Willoughby Cummlpgs, se
conded by Mrs. Obendorffer, It was re
solved that any person whose name Is ac
cepted by the Executive Committee may be 
made a life member of the National Conn-

/■COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICH, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 881 

Queen-street West, Toronto.I i. You can examine our new Fall 
Overcoats under the glare of electric 
light—and every other kind of light 
from sunlight to candles—and you can 
criticise it from every point of view— 
from quality and cut to durability and 
finish—and it will come up to the 
20.00 standard, but our price is only 
12.00. It is made of the finest English 
Venetian and is elegantly tailored.

, Another coat is made of whipcord 
with French facings, silk* stitch
ed and elegantly trim- JQ QQ

o' tEOR $25.00. y

PERSONAL. _
x5“'rETTy'V young" ” LADY. QUITE 
XT rich, wants a husband. Address Box 
744, Belleville, Ont.Ryrie Bros

Jewellers and Watchmakers,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.,

TORONTO.

%

■f
At the Empire.

The Empire Music Hall, where one may 
have a comfortable smoke, Is presenting a 
good bill fhls week. New faces are the 
cider. The two farces put on are not over
whelmed with commendable features, but 
the special acts sandwiched In are of an ex
cellent order of merit. Norwood and Wil
son, Efidle^ Carroll. Miss Freeman, the Nu- 
dus, the Macks. Mabel Leslie and Charles 
H. Saunders make a strong array. The 
two stars of the performance are Miss Free
man and Miss Anita Carre. The former 
has a pretty brogue that she uses to good 
advantage. The latter has a bewitching 
manner and a vodee fitted to slug catchy 
songs. There will be a matinee Wednes
day.

MONEY TO LOAN.

H/l ONEY AT 4Vt PER CENT.-ON REAL JyJL estate, town or farm; no delay, 
nndlan Confidential Agency, 38 Canada

Cadi on payment of a fee of $25, and may 
take part in the proceedings andf discus
sions of the public meetings of the council, 
hut may not vote.

It was agreed, on motion of Mrs. Cum
mings, seconded by Miss Nichols, that a 
foot note be added to the resolution, ln 
effect that It be understood by the above 
clause that any council or Individual send
ing $25 above the regular fees may seud 
the name of one person for election aa a 
life member.

On motion of Mrs. Yarker of "London, 
seconded by Mrs. Larmouth of Ottawa, it 

decided that any person whose name Is 
by the Executive Committee may 
life member of the local council

Lite"If
135Building, Toronto.

Aj
"N/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

and retail merchants upon their own 
without security. Special Induce- McElnitinoPn'.ents.’ Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build

ing. «DYEING AND CLEANING.ex-

speaks for Itself.
ST0CKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.

TAIL0R1

63 K
MARRIAGE LICENSES.Fine herringbone Fell overcoats. 

Farmers' satin linings, French
2»°>ve18v1^coflt^ed 10.00 
Well made Fall Overcoats, whip
cord. French facings, silk piped. 
Mohairsleevellnings, sizes g JjQ

V
TX 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XT. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ing*. 589 Jnrvls-street.was

accepted 
become a 
on payment of a fee of $15.

Made a Life Member.
Lady Aberdeen here announced that by a 

contribution of a member of the National 
Council, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, re
cording secretary, had been elected a life 
member.

Mrs. Cummings expressed the pleasure 
she felt on receiving so high an honor, 
which had been one of her highest ambi
tions.

103 KING ST. WEST.
^nd5»dTn°cn "r o^of-towu 

orders. _____

CANADIA
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

WILL-BUY A SAWMILL 
5f>J3UV/vz with railway siding; 
plenty of timber. Box 31, Sundridge.

l

Oak hall Clothiers, (Glover o 
Pow<

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Dr. Gilbert Parker Was the Guest of 

the Evening and Made 
a Speech.

Montreal] 
Canadian 
the M. A. 
Those pro 
Dcdds, pi] 
tary-treasu 
(Ottawa), 
Mujotf W.

The com] 
ters of reid 
end Georgd 
ed back iii 

'the next] 
of Powers. | 
Club. This 
bat his relj 
down on t| 
little rougq 
Was right. 1 

The Amal 
Blitted to 
Amateur Al 

Messrs. 1 
son' were ej the A. A. 1 

The meet! 
out the foil 

"No prof] 
may act off] 

Referees | 
this. So si] 
services, ll 

It is now 
vise a recij 
«nay be fou] 
referee, aid 
matter. 1

/-CHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO—LARGH 
X_y size—corner Bloor and Jarvis ; com
modious cottage; early possession; terms 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

115 King St B., and 116 Yonge St, 
TORONTO.

W. Sanford Alley, Manager.
i

TJ! OU RALE—A LARGE AND FLOUR- 
Jtj lshlng butcher business ln the town 
of Waterloo: will be sold cheap as the . 
proprietor Is about, to engage ln another 
line of business; the present business has 
been carried on for 14 years. For further 
particulars apply to H. 13. Duerlng, City | 
Meat Market, Waterloo, Ona. 135

Opposed to Biennial Meetings.
Mrs. Reid of Montreal moved, and Mrs. 

Coady of Toronto seconded, that the con
stitution be amended so that the meetings 
of the National Council be held biennially, 
instead of annually. This caused a lengthy 
discussion, all of which was against the 
proposal. When the vote was counted, the 
delegates, by 86 to 15, defeated the mo
tion.

I LOST.At the Board of Trade.
Yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the 

Council of the Board of Trade, the ireport 
of the delegates to the Commercial Con
gress at Philadelphia, was presented by 
Mr. A. Cockshntt and Secretary E. A. 
Wills, and adopted. It showed that the 
resolutions moved by the Canadians ln fa
vor of closer trade relations, were unani
mously adopted, and favored the appoint
ment of a committee to formulate plans 
which could be submitted to the respec
tive governments. It was also stated in 
these resolutions that the trade of the 
world would be benefited if the States al
lowed to other countries the freedom of 
trade It received. The congress favored the 
creation of a Dominion Board and urged 
the Toronto branch to move In that direc
tion.

Secretary Wills reported that several 
noted men, who were delegates to the con
gress, would visit Toronto towards the end 
of the year. They are Hon. J. A. Cock- 
burn, Agent-General of South Australia; 
Hon. W. Pember Reeves, Agent-General of 
New Zealand, and Lieut.-General Sir An
drew Clarke of Victoria, Australia.

The request of mariners for additional 
fog signals was referred to the marine sec-

__, Messrs. M. Morris, C. E. Calvert,
William Ross, W. J. Green and C. C. Har- 
bottle were elected members.

n
k

B WÂfrMIT WAS A VERY PLEASANT AFFAIR.! tween 
Finder 
street drug store.

Miss A Good Gathering Sât Down to a 
Sumptuous Spread at the 

Temple Cafe.

Tbe Canadian Society of Authors gave a 
dinner In the Temple Cafe last night ln ! 
honor of Dr. Gilbert Parker. The affair 1 
was not restricted to members of the so
ciety, and ln consequence a large number ,f wfl, very good;of their friends were present. The hand- a,g“ity ami simplicity about it
some banquet hall was made unusually at- *“*re was a a g y mdeed attractive, aud 
tractive by the addition of taatefully-ar- tbll v£ g,l™to know tb^Twhere Canadian 
ranged faims and masses of cut flowers. known Canadians were rec-■lhe menu was all that could be desired, 1^22*5, “peSlo of good, sound sense, 
each course was perfect, and was served in ognizw asa y v t0 -tbe amended copy- 
an excellent manner. richtlawand pointed out tbe^benedts

Some of Those Present. cfnadlan"authors, were now enabled to en-
The chair was occupied by the president, joy.

Hon. G. W. Ross, ana among those present J The Guest Speaks,
were : Gilbert Parker, Dr U R Parkin, Jas -, fillh-rt Parker responding to the 
L Hughes, G G 8 Lindsey. O A Howland, | °r- .Radian Uterature,” said the die-
Bernard McEvoy, J S WllUson, Dan A Rose, | led ^tiiertog he saw before him
J Castell Hopkins, Lteut-Col Mason, Prof T *an opportunity for observation, 
H Rand, Mr S F Hanlson Mrs Sheard, Mrs “ ‘^e president has stated,
Dlguam, Mrs Heaven, Miss Denxll. H F are present our natural enemies—not
Gardiner, James Bain, Jr., A H F Lefroy, J |„dhfs. hut publishers. His own relations, 
A Cooper, W S Blackstock, George N Mo-. L^i^er with the publishers, were ai- 
rung, Mrs Fltzglbbon, Mrs Coleman, Miss J ae’reeable, and on that score he had
A T Armstrong Prof Mavor, Prof Alexan- ty „ ,?,mnlaint to make. Continuing, Dr.
der, Miss C R feoulton, WAD Patterson, S,„ker said that ln Canadian literature 
Charles IJndsey, P Herbert Thring, Mrs the thine that struck him most was the 
Fessenden, Miss Alice Heaven, Mrs Willi- absence of familiar faces—older authors 
son, Miss J Wood, John Imrie, Arthur Hem- who have written such beautiful Canadian 
lug, H L Thompson, R T Lancefleld, Mrs poetry and prose. They have done a great 
Spragge, Dr Powell, Mrs Rose. tieei for the advancement of, Canadian

Secretary’s Work. literature, and returning, after an absence
At the conclusion of the repast the secre- of 15 ?hpUnumber book

tary, Mr. Bernard McEvoy, read letters of tlcularly struck with the num interest
regret from William Kirby, Mayor Shaw, stores, which showed clearly the interest 
Hon! William Mulock, Hon. David Mills, fâ JKOpJe were beg t(> ™
Dr. Drummond, Prof. Clark, John Reed and Prof MoS Æ In openlrS
others, who were unable to be present. He f^^Llblllties for împrowed legislation. °
then explained the alms and objects of the UP posslblUtlea for improvea mg
society, and pointed out how successful It ®r- ,, ln , p?y‘ . .. . .
has been ln accomplishing many things of Dr. G. R. Parkin spoke of the delight 
great benefit to authors. The membership, It gave him to see his friend, Dr. I arker, 
also, he said, was Increasing steadily, aud so honored. He descried It; he had al-
they now have 52 members in Ontario, 12 ways been loyal to hls country, and has
ln Ouebec 2 ln Nova Scotia, 4 in British made the scenes of bis books in his native 
Columbia, 2 In Northwest Territories, 1 In land. Dr. Parkin said he was equally as grYoà. 2 in London. England, and 1 In

Ca,lf0rnlacaa.d,a™ LUera.are

xThe president then cordially welcomed the wa8 assured, and the time would soon 
visitors, and expressed the gratification he : Come when it would be famous throughout 
felt upon being able to renew acquaintances the world, 
with the guest of the evening. Dr. Gilbert 
•Parker, and also Mr. P. Herbert Thring, 
secretary of the British Authors’ Society.
Referring to Canada’s literature, the speak-

TO RENT
rfi o LET—CHOICE SINGLE OFFICE-.

opposite elevator, on the fourth floor, I* 
Confederation Life Building. For full par
ticulars apply to A. M. Campbell. Room 
25, Confederation Life Building. Telephone • 
2351. 3 ,________________________  i

Women Physicians.
The following motion by Dr. Stojve Gul- 

len of Toronto, seconded by Mrs. Scales, 
gave rise to some discussion:

“That the* National Council of Women 
desires to urge the appointment of women 
physlclàns to insane and other asylums 
where women and children are provided 
for, and that local councils be requested 
to consider the question and to further 
such appointments ln their own districts.”

The aelegates, while favoring tbe prin
ciple of tne resolution, objected to Its 
wording, some protesting vigorously against 
the word "asylum.” Finally the motion 
was agreed to ln this form: That the Na
tional Council of Wemen desires to. reeom- 
mend the addition of women pliysii/iiuia 
to the medical staff of the hospitals of asy
lums for the Insane, etc.”

More Freedom Asked.

WANTED.

BüSÉÉlI

r for 150 or 200 persons, 
street.

VETERINARY.
I m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- , 

X. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone .
86L1

PAWNBROKERS.

Xa AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I f Adelnlde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. / ____________________  ed

!
tra.j Mrs. D. F.-Burke of Port Arthur moved 

the following: "That the members of the 
National Council of Women of Canada be 
Invited to consider wbetner a larger mea
sure of freedom and leisure can ue glveu 
to storekeepers and their employes on 
Saturday by customers shopping on Friday, 
or, when this is impossible, on Saturday 
morning; and that local councils be asked 
to consider how the weekly half-holiday 
for employes ln stores and other places of 
business can be promoted.”

Objection was raised to the last part con
cerning a weekly half-holiday being coupled 
with the former subject, and Lady Aber
deen decided to separate the two questions, 
making two distinct resolutions. Alter 
some discussion the first part was agreed

Joseph Murphy’s Ran.
Joseph Murphy's great run at the Toron

to Opera House will be one of the greatest 
features of the season. 'The veteran com
edian has been greeted with Immense 
crowds, and his old admirers are overjoyed 
at finding Mr. Murphy brighter and 
more active than ever, and his
ninny personal friends ln the city 
aie making his stay as pleasant as 
possible. The excellence of Mr. Murphy's 
company this year has excited a great deal 
of lavoioble comment aud it Is said that 
"Kerry Uow" has never had a better pre
sentation. To-night's aud to-morrow after
noon's performances will be the last pro
duction of the play, and to-morrow nigh: 
"shaun Khue” will be put ou for .he re

in this Mr. Murphy 
will be seen ln the dual role of “Larry 
Donovan” and "Shaun Rhue." Another 
member of the company who is rivalling 
Mr. Murphy in Ills popularity here is Mr. 
Bert Morrison, wuose uruther is a promin
ent newspaper man of the cfcy, and who 
has quite a circle of friends here. He will 
play a good part, "Bryan Ualllgan,” ln 
"Suaun Rhue.”

Frank Daniels To-Morrow.
Frank Daniels is coming. He will appear 

at tbe Grand to-morrow evening with his 
entire comic opera company. "Tne Ameer'' 
la the title of the opera he will produce. 
It Is new—brand new. The music is by 
Victor Herbert. There Is no need to say 
irore on that point. Everybody Is familiar 
with the music of "The Wizard of the Nile,” 
••The Idol’s Eye” and "The Serenade.” 
That music came from the rich fancy of 
Victor Herbert. And It Is bis verdict that 
what he has wrlttcu for “The Ameer” sur
passes all ‘he rest. The score Is said to teem 
with catchy melodies and striking chorals. 
The finales aye declared to be quite superior 
to anything Herbert has hitherto com
posed. The book Is by Fred M. Ranken and 
airk'e La Shelle. According to Daniels, the 
book Isithe funniest he has ever interpreted. 
He pronounces his» character, which is the 
title role, a perfect fit. Those who have 
heard the opera say that the story is de
cidedly Danielesque ln its humor and situa» 
lions. Daniel.-,-' chief work Is to show the 
difficulties of the East Indian monarch In 
circumventing the efforts of those who seek 
his life. Daniels’ support, according to the 
press, Is much stronger than It was last 
year. The company numbers more than U0 
people. Daniels has long held the reputa
tion of having the prettiest and best sing
ing chorus on the stage. Tbe opinion of 
the press Is that he has not only maintaln- 

but has enhanced that reputation. 
Among the principals arc Helen Redmond, 
whose beauty aud voice won her great 
praise on tbe Pacific coast last season ; Kate 
Uart, the famous contralto; Nonna Kopp, 
the winsome soubrette ; Will Danfortli, 
George Devon. William Corliss and W. F. 
Rochester. The scene of the opera Is laid 
ln far away India and affords excellent op
portunities for lavish scenic display and 
rich costuming. These opportunities, the 
critics say, have been Improved to the ut
most. Mr. Daniels’ coming engagement 
here will be the only one be will play ln 
this city this sens*.

“Fanst” at the Princess.
At the Princess this week "Faust” Is be

ing put on In a style that adds lustre to 
the fame of the Cummings Stock Company. 
The stage settings are admirable, and the 
acting by the various performers is. as 
ever, excellent. The Mephlsto of Callahan 
Is ns good as ever seen ln Toronto.

Next week an elaborate production of 
Henry I’ettlt’s great play. “The Black 
Flag,” will be put on. The Cummings com
pany will go to Ottawa Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week, while the college stu
dents have the theatre for their production 
of "A Midsummer Night's Dream.” The 
Cummings company will play “The Black 
Flag" Monday matinee and night and re
turn for the Thursday matinee, finishing 
the balance of the week.

At the BIJon.
The Bljon Theatre Is drawing big crowds 

this week, the attraction being Semons' 
Extravaganza Company. This show Is full 
of ginger and spice, with nothing tb offend, 
and really has a bevy of beautiful young 
ladles, wltn elegant and catchy costumes. 
In addition to the regular program, the 
show Is supplemented by a series of beau
tiful dissolving views, showing, amongst 
others, the pictures of Her Majesty the

O’BRIE.
tlon. BUSINESS CARDS.II Ltghtweli

To-Niii
TOHN ELLIOTT, LATE WITH TORON- 
• I to Ferry Company, Landscape Garden- 

Residence, 809 Quee.n-street west, lo
ll qDailey’s Perfect Coffee Is put up in 1 lb., 

lO lb. and 25 lb. tins, whole or ground. 
Kry 8,11b. tin.

Garrison Church Parade.
In the orders Issued by the Governor- 

General’s Body Guards last night, the ar
rangements for the fall garrison church 
parade, which takes place on Sunday, were 
made known. The various city corps will 
master their forces at the Armouries, ready 
to move off at 2.45 p.m. The route will be 
by way of University-street, to Queen, to 
Beverley, to College, to Yonge, to Shuter, 
and thence to Massey Hall where the ser
mon will be delivered by Rev. Armstrong 
Black, pastor of Old St. Andrew's Church, 
and hon, chaplain of the 48th Highlanders. 
At the concIuMon of the service the parade 
will be re-formed and march back to the 
Armouries. The public will be admitted by 
ticket onlv, to be procured from the com
manding officer. Should the weather prove 
unfavorable the service will be held at the 
Armouries.
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XV B. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
I / King-street West, Toronto. ed

m RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
_L six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.The

to. STORAGE.The second portion, in regard to the con
sideration by councils of a weekly half- 
holiday, was moved by Miss Hart, and 
seconded by Mrs. Wood. It was accepted.

Victoria Next Year.
Invitations for next year's meeting place 

received from Victoria, B.C., and St.

; malnder of the week.
' T71ÀMILIES LEAVING THE CITY ANJ 

Jj wishing to place their household ef
fects ln storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

IB were
John, N.B. On motion of Mrs. Ïarker, se
conded by Miss Wilson, It was resolved to 
accept Victoria’s Invitation.

Lady Aberdeen announced that she bad 
received a letter from Mrs. Sanford, in 
which she stated that she yvould be pleased 
to subscribe $100 to the standing committee 
in connection with the Canadian contin-
8üifter the session the delegates looked 
exceedingly pleasant and were photograph- 
ed as seated In council.

This afternoon two sectional conferences 
were held. That of the Women’s Art Asso
ciation was presided over by Mrs. Dignain 
of Toronto, who gave an address on arts 
and handicrafts^ in which she told of the 
various ways by w'hlch women might earn 
noney.

Mrs. Edwards of Montreal spoke on 
miniature painting.

Mrs. Holmstead of Hamilton 
sketchy address on art at country fairs and 
Mrs. Oalder of Hamilton spoke of the ne
cessity of art schools. a .

Dr. Stowe-Gullen of Toronto presided at 
Jhe meeting of the Dominion Women’s En
franchisement Association, at which a num
ber of addresses were delivered.

Afternoon Tea.
Afternoon tea was given by Mrs. B. E. 

Charleton at “Brightside,” Bay-street south.
This evening a public meeting was held 

in Association Hall. Lady Taylor presided 
till the arrival of Lady Aberdeen, from To
ronto.

Mrs. Cummings presented the report of 
the committee on tne care of the aged and 
Infirm poor.

Miss Chown of Kingston spoke on the 
fundamentals of charity organizations and 
Miss Mabel Cartwright of Toronto read a 
paper on poor laws and their effect on the 
problem of poverty.

i LEGAL CARDS.
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R. CODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
Notary. Money to loan. 10)4 Adelaide-J.CAN ADI AA' BATTLE SONG. street east.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
o . ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 1 
20 King-street west.

(Copyrighted.)nm J. W. T. Fairweather & 
Co., Successors to J. & 
J. Lugsdin, 84 Yonge 
Street, Hatters and 
Furriers.

Canadian Poetry.
Responding to the toast of “The Poets of 

Canada,” Dr. Land of Nova Scotia said 
Canadian poetry should be cherished In the 
schools; It is beautiful, arid there Is a re
flection in It of the glorious Canadian sum
mer and spring, and the tinge of frosty, 
bracing air.

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins spoke briefly, 
and was followed by Mr. P. Herbert 
Thring, who gave a short, practical speech, 
explaining the work that was being done 
by the British Authors’ Society.

Made Others Great.

Come where the British flag’s unfurl’d!
Come where Canadian honortcalls!

Take up the gauntlet at us hiirl’d!
Spare not the foeman till he falls!

Play to-morrow, work to-day!
Fight to-morrow, tight to-day! 

R-r-rap! R-r-rap! Itah!
R-r-rap! R-r-rap! Itay!

R-r-r-r-rap! R-r-r-r! R-r-r-r-rap! 
R-r-rap! R-r-rap! Rah!
R-r-rap! R-r-rap! 'Itay!
We can but conquer In the fight, 
Conquer because our cause Is right.

II.
Dare any call us laggards here?

Dare we refuse to lend a baud?
Our fight Is just, we've naught to fear. 

Fight then we must for Motherland. 
Play to-morrow, work to-day !
Fight to-morrow, fight to-day! 

R-r-rap! R-r-rap! Rah! etc.

X M. REEVE, Q C.,
. Barrister, Solicitor, “DIneon Build

ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-streeta

XI RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

:
If

44Durability is 
Better Than Show ”

;;

gave a
Xi AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS SO- 
\_j Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.
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The wealth of the multi- 

millionaires is not equal to 
good health. Riches with
out health are a curse, and 
and yet the rich, the middle 
classes and the poor alike 
have, in Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a Valuable assistant in get- 
ing and maintaining perfect 
health. It never disappoints.
Tired Feeling-” 1 had no appetite and 

experienced a tired feeling. Different med
icines did not help me. I tried Hood’s Sar
saparilla and In a short time I was enjoy
ing perfect health. Since then we always 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla when we need a 
blood purifier or tonic.” Mbs. S. Kirch, 
Beatrice, Ont.

DySpepsla-“My husband suffered with 
dyspepsia. Physicians did not benefit him. 
Two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla relieved 
him. My husband’s father and our little 
boy have been wonderfully benefited by 
this medicine.” Mbs. O. F. Chamberlain, 
Glen Sutton, Que.

Run Down — “ My system was run
down. I couiq not sleep nights and my 
appetite was poor. Hood’s Sarsaparilla re
stored an appetite and strength and has 
made me feel like a new woman.” Mbs. S. 
E. Dbydbn, Amherst, N. S.

Erysipelas 8ores-“After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it cured me. My 
brother was also relieved by It of erysipelas 
in his face.” Ella Courser, Burden, N. B.

The toast to “The Press” was replied to 
bv Mr. J. S. Wlllison. He said the duty 
of Journalists was not to be great, but to 
make others great. He was proud of the 
progress Canadians were making and 
thought that Canadian writers should give 
the people more about their own country.

Speeches were also made by Jfmes L. 
Hughes, O. A. Howland, George N Morang 
aud others.

4 1 XT ACLAREN, MACDONALD, 8HEP- 
JVl ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon
ald, Shcpley & Donald, Barristers, Sollcl- 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

“Tress”
AND

“Christy

TT ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,III.

When did Victoria refuse 
Help when we needed help the most? 

How shall we now our help excuse? 
"Britons, we are," shall be our boast! 

Play to-morrow, work to-day! 
Fight to-morrow, fight to-day! 

R-r-rap! R-r-rap! Rah! etc.

C. H. Porter.
TO BOOM MK. TOLMIE X ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 

Xj llcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. » 
Qi.ebec Bank Chambers. King-street 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money w 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Bairn.

4

ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier Attended the
Presbyterian Church at Kincard

ine on Sunday.
Kincardine, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—The Lib

erals held a demonstration here on Satur
day, with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Fielding as the big guns. The party re
mained over here Until Monday. It was an
nounced on Sunday morning at Knox 
Church, Presbyterian, by Rev. Dr. Murray 
that -the Premier would attend the evening 
service: Aierowd was on hand In the
evening, when Sir Wilfrid was present. 
After the service it Is reported that Mr. 
Tolmle, Alex Smith, the Liberal organizer, 
and others askciJAthe local papers to 
nothing about if. The attendance at a 
Protestant church jiy the Premier, It Is 
said, was to boom Mr. Tolmle, who was 
elected before by the combined votes of the 
Patrons and the Conservatives. When Mr. 
Tolmle went to Ottawa he became a rabid 
Liberal. Mr. Tolmle Is now, It is said, 
making efforts tq capture the Liberal nomi
nation. Tbe Minutera while here did their 
best to boom him.

The Young Wanderers’ Bicycle Club will 
hold their annual races at the Rosodale 
track Oct. 28 at 2.30 p.m., for which hand- 
seme medals will be awarded. Entries will 
he received at 355 Queen-street east up to 
£rlday. • The races are as follows: One 
unie championship, 1 mile handicap. 2 mile 
handicap, open; 5 mile handicap, open.

IV
For “equal rights to all,” we stand;

In “Darkest Africa” we know 
How Kruger dynamites the Rajid—

Hence «now to Africa we go.
Play to-morrow, work to-day!
Fight to-morrow, fight to-day! 

R-r-rap! R-r-rap! Rah! etc.
V.

“On to Pretoria,” to-day!
Be our Canadian battle-cry!

Fight for Victoria we may,
Where duty calls tt> do or die!

Play to-morrow, work to-day!
Fight to-morrow, fight to-day! 

R-r-rap! R-r-rap ! Rnh! etc.
VI.

Britons in arms our brothers be, 
Comrades ln arms, by duty bound! 

Britons o’er every land and sea! 
Comrades we are the world around.

Play to-morrow, work to-day !
Fight to-morrow, fight to-day! 

R-r-rap! R-r-rap! Rah! etc.
Toronto, Oct. 24. —George W. G rote.

Ill
HOTELS.Vote of Thanlca.

Mayor Teetzel and Rev. W. F. Wilson 
moved a vote of thanks to those who had 
taken part.
■^ÿirlng the evening Mrs. McKelcan sang 
and Miss Janes of Toronto gave a piano 
solo.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU. 
Sti ter streets, opposite <be, HettoPOHUZ 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 gter day. J. "• 
Hirst, proprietor.

English Hats that have a 
“ round-the-world ” reputa
tion—English hats that the 
very name gives you confi
dence in them as being 
right—English hats that are 
always dependable for the 
excellent quality that’s in 
them — we are always 
pleased to recommend 
either or both to our patrons 
—Yesterday we opened 20 
cases of the newest styles in 
early winter weights in dark 
browns and blacks to sell at

lift j

Elegance and economy Is what you 
get by using Boston Laundry Starch. It 
gives a beautiful, hard finish, and the 
cost per shirt Is less than one cent.

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL.sav

SS5SSS
trains and *£tj WELSH, Proprietor.

|jj| Oddities of Table Linen.
The poster style of art has reached tha 

linen shops, and centre-pieces, sideboard 
covers and tea cloths such as were never 
before seen on land or sea are offered for 
sale.
pieces of napery are of smoothest, whitest 
linen, and plain hemstitching or an em
broidered border finishes the edges. The de
signs are conventionalized flowers, and most 
of them are as overgrown and uncanny as 
the aesthetic blossoms In Aubrey Beards
ley’s pictures. A row of huge, stiff bright- 
yellow and bright-red tulips, with very 
giecn foliage, arranged with marvelous pre
cision, adorns the ends of a tea cloth, while 
a lakeful of ghostly lilies, with wonderful 
serpentine stems and petals of orange and 
purple and grey, forms the curious adorn
ment of another piece of linen. Conven
tionalized fruit—oranges, apples, grapes or 
berries—with their leaves, are also used 
for table linen designs; they are colored 
boldly, and in many Instances, It must be 
admitted, most effectively.

i if!
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S’ÆKK't'Æââ
Church: European plan. In a modest a 
unobtrusive way there are few better c 
ducted hotels In the metropo is than 
St. Dents. The great popularity It M» 
paired can readily be traced to Its unq 
location, its homelike atmosphere the PJ 
cullnr excellence of Its cuisine, and ltsverr 
moderate prices. William Taylor * bon.

The foundation of these splendid

Irish Team at Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 23.—Not more than 300 peo

ple attended this afternoon on the Q.A.A.A. 
grounds the most Interesting exbibltitp 
football game between the Irish interna
tional football team and a very strong aggre
gation of players from the Quebec Foot
ball Club. When time was called the score 
stood 8 to 0 in the Irish team’s favor.

gamr
il. ii I

2.50 and 3.00 HOTEL GLADSTONE,ÎJfôpdS SaUapaÆa 1204-1214 Queen West, opposite partial* 
Railway Station, Toronto.

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.
Rates. $1.30 a day.- Special rates to ra”n 

lies, tourlts and weekly hoarders, j , 
magnificent hotel, refitted and reiurai 
throughout. Tel. 6001

CHARLES H. RICHES.tt E N R Y A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER.

«9 Wl
1nansvas 

Jfe requeste,I
°**s is to he

Canada-Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured ln Canada and all foreign coun
tries.

t J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.,I Specially Fine Range of Fine Imported 
Scotch and English Trouserings.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK*
Hood’» Pills cure llrer ills ; the non-irrltatlng and 

only cathartic to take with Hood’a Sarsaparilla'.
84 YONGE STREET.
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NOW LET EVERY CITIZEN 
HONOR OUR BRAVE BOYS

sen 102, Ceylon 09. Maidstone 97, Dear 
Heart 04, Decimal 00.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Have
lock, Laudoman, St. Slmonlan, Ben Blue, 
Pickwickian 110, Miss Soak, Lady 
rtet, Maggie Doyle, Gen. Shatter, D 
Qullp, Curio 107.

TOUR FEET ARB 
VALUABLE.

Take care of them. Have 
well-fitting shoes on. If your 
feet hurt—if you have 
corns or .bunions—then 
this is the store you 
should come to.

“ Korrect Shape ”
Shoes were made for 
you—they are ortho- 
poedically correct.

‘•Walk-Over" Shoes were de
signed on anatomical models.

Deer Shootingi

Har-
anlel,

Warrenton at'4 to I, Beat Box, the 
. ^avorit^ in Handicap at 

W *4^ Aqueduct.

Continued from Page 1.
On English Turf.

London, Oct. 24.—At ithe opening of the 
Newmarket Houghton meeting to-day a 
trial plate was won by Tovaroe, Taroilnta 
was second and Lambrequin third among 
nine starters. The be»Eng was 10 to 1 
against Tovaros and 5 to 4 on Tnrollnta.

Aqua scutum won the Old Nursery stakes. 
Downham was second and Mamhrlno fin
ished third. Peaches, with Tod Sloan up, 
was unplaced In a field of ten horses. The 
Scarborough stakes was won by Slbola, 
Boniface was second and Arlola was third. 
Four horses ran.

Dark David won the Fordham Welter 
handicap. Blanca and Tester Year finished 
second and third, respectively. Eighteen 
horses ran.

Poutton andr Blend ran a dead heart for 
a selling plate. Madame Robrrto was next. 
Eight horses ran. The dead beat was sub
sequently 
for Poulton.

The Limekiln stakes was won by Skopoe. 
Somulre was second and Sweet Mar|orle 
third. Five horses ran.

In the race for the Criterion stakes SL 
Nudla took first place, Old Brick was sec
ond and Cut Away third in'a field of ten.

Mayor wired the following reply:
"As Intimated In my last message, the 

city will defray the extra cost Involved In 
sendlhg the Toronto contingent by special 
train, leaving here on Wednesday after
noon at 4 o’clock.

Mr. George H. Bertram, M.P., also tele
graphed to Dr. Borden, asking him to com
ply with the Mayor s request.

The Day’s Program.
As soon as it was found ont that the Gov

ernment were willing to delay the trans
portation of the men, arrangements for the 

Tleted, and the follow
ing Is the program for the afternoon's pro
ceedings, which begin In the Armouries:

1.3d p.m.—Address by His Worship the 
Mayor and presentation to Toronto mem
bers of contingent.

Address by chairman of Reception Com- 
lttee of City Council and presentation to

Ammunition atReduced Prices
$1.75 Per 10040-60

40-65
40-72
40-82

I 38-40 
44-40
38-72 
38-55

30-30 Smokeless $3.80 Per 100. 
RIFLES, 38-40 and 44-40, $15.00. 

HAND LOADED CARTRIDGES A SPECIALTY.

fi

$3.50 Per 100ANNA BAIN’S COVINGTON STAKES.

$3.50 Per 100
Sammarle. and Entries tor the Day 

—Only Fair Price, for Dus- 
gaa’i Hor.ee,

T I farewell were
//

New York, Oct. 24.—The fourth race, a 
handicap at a mile and ^/sixteenth, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, was the feature of 
the card at Aqueduct to-day. 
favorite at 7 to 5, with Charentua second 
choice and Warrenton the beat backed of 
the others. They were sent off to a good 
start and Box went out to make the run
ning. He showed the way up the back 
stretch and rounded Into the stretch, with 
Warrenton and Charentua within striking 
distance. When straightened out every 
boy sat down and rode his hardest, and in 
a tierce drive through the last sixteenth 
ran head and head. Warrenton was on the 
outside and, as Jenkins had free use of 
the whip, he managed to land 
by a short headTfrorn Box, who 
neck before Charentus. Summary:

First race, 5% furlongs—Waring, 117 
(Clawson), 2 to 1 and 3 to 5, 1; Belle of 
Lexington, 102 (O'Connor), even and 1 to 
3, 2; Gold One, 105 (Bullman), 12 to 1 and 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.06. Shoreham, Sidney 
Lucas, Big Gun and .Lamp Globe also ran.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Scotch „ , , _
Plaid, 104 (Jenkins), 1 to 3 and out, 1, by Gossip of the Turf. . T _ ,
four lengths; Leando, 02 (Phelan), 13 to 5 Joseph Duggan’s Beguile, in the third Th® Toronto Lao es Branch of the 
and out, 2. Time 1.53. race at Latonia, and W. J. Smith’s Flirta- Red Cross Society Is Well

Third race, selling, about 7 furlongs—Al- lion, in the third race at Harlem, were Patronised
yarado II., 106 (O’Connor), 5 to 2 and 4 among the also rang yesterday. . , ... . -, *
to o, 1; Uncle Louis, 101 (Hewitt). 100 to Joseph J. Burke, one of the widest known A meeting was held at Government House 
1 and 30 to 1, 2; Athamas, 100 (Clawson), racing men in the country, has been ap- Tuesday morning, when the sum of $1000
tîILÎJVq t0rt 3* T!mc y7 15; *** Ta!?0t P°l”ted presiding judge of the new Cali- was voted for articles to be purchased for
Howard S.. Campania, Nearest, Judge fonda race track* which is building just , r fh Canadian Tmn«-nai
Denny, Atlantan, Tauis and J. A. Grey outside of San Francisco, and will leave vovaee toalso ran. Thnrsdav for the ne tr-ick is tii.gent on the. toyugc to south Africa, a

Fourth race 1 1-16 miles—Warrenton, 105 nearlv complete and racing win soon be- list ,of which wl.U 5e Published later on.
(Jenkins), 4 to 1 and even, 1; Box, 126 gin The new track is 12 miles from San AH money received over the above amount
(O'Connor), 7 to 5 and X to 2, 2; Charentus, Francisco It Is called Tnnfaran park W w111 1>e placed to' Col. Otters credit for the the Parade
109 (Clawson), 13 to 5 and 7 to 10, 3. Time J Martin Is nresldent CharWF Gardn-r use of the Canadian contingent after their1.40 2-5. Klnnlklnnlc and The Roman also vic^nres"dLtPandF H Green wcStrv i » nival In South Africa. Many Toronto The hearty singing of “For He's a Jolly
ran. The track will be a "reflation mile a «rehauts have been most generous In their Good Fellow," was heard In all corners of
Fm'ierVè cuCe/nïr!>nnnVimTe.an-? 7S The auction sale of thoronghhred horses (Jonalions, which. * ill he duly and grate- the Armouries last night, in the various
1- Stoter^Fox °»? (Wilson) 15 ^o'1!6and q ileld at brand's Repository yesterday mor-i-1 anT'ccmnleted *h th P wneu mess rooms there were presentations being

sa s es «s- æHê S,s ssrawisswwa» = s : =*•,» -stsia a assas
Sixth race 5 .__i_______ _____ 1n7 bred horses as ever went antler the ham- tntnu.tsi. „ regiment turned-out 120 strong. Col. C. A.(O’Connor) 13 to 5 and i'rvjnlditv7 mer- although they looked a little rough, -lhe ad ^ar°„!;a,1t,ib 8,0pp?,rtl',n ‘y 1 Denison was in command, while Trumpet-

107 (Clawson) 30 to 1 'and' 10 having recently been brought from the farm. *'lI!lr,îSH„agh8,jVrmnuLi* ? .1! ,those SIaJ°’r James Belcher was In charge of the
Snno 1 107 (Jenkins) 7 to 5 and 1 to à i" Besides Mr. Duggan’s, there were a nuin- vho have so heartily responded to their ap- trumpeters. The regiment practised com-
T?me i 02 2-5 Golden Rule Jnaiere Mai ber of others sold. In all 37 sales. P**1 tor..,flîfl8ta°?\ “nd'be* to state that pany drill, and the crack G.G.B.G. Bund
Chanlon Dr Fannie Pillager 8 Good N» Fire Yesterday destroyed the brood mare ï'VjY ! ^hu-h^-în f',lrttl^r con-: rendered appropriate selections. Nearly
tore and Cherta“soran «table on the stock farm of the racing firm "lhl lions which will be expended for the; 3000 people were In attendance, the gal-

aiso_ran. of Gideon & Daly in Holmdell, N. J. c0? ‘n,gf" ;, t I ,eri« and all the available space being oc-
Twenty-two mares and six fillies, quartered Additional subscriptions to date (Oct. 24): cnpled. The greatest of enthusiasm pre
in the stable, were burned, efforts to rescue 1 ,, liy n V, *5 A iP.i?bïï?ton *5, i and after each patriotic selection
the valuable horses being unsuccessful. It Is ! , rs L Baldwin *1, Mr Brock 525, Mrs J W ; by the band there was tremendous cheer-
estimated that the damage on the building 1 M5 *firon*,Wa $25, Mrs lng. At the conclusion of the drill the large
and stock will amount to about $25,000 1 Boulton $5, Miss Naomi Boulton $1, : crowd left the Armouries, after the baud

Miss Vivian Boulton $L Miss Adele Boulton had rendered the National Anthem.
$1, Mr C A Stanley Clarke $3. Miss F i In the sergeants' mess of the 48th High- 
Workman $5, Kev G F Rounthwalte $1, Mr ! landers, Oolor-Sergts. McGregor and Lorseh 
Nicol Klr.gsmlll $10, The Cook & Bros. Lmn- I and Sergt. Grant were being treated In a 
her Company $25, Mrs Jane Wallhridge 35,1 royal manner. Sergt.-Major Rose, on be- 
Mr J H Richardson $5, A Friend $2, "Mr J half of the mess, presented each with a 
Perdrai Rident $10, H C R $2, Mrs Clinch : beautiful watch bracelet. In making the 
$5. Mrs Wyly Grier $2.50, Mrs Mnnro Grier 1 Presentation, he wished the boys god- 
Ç2.50, Mrs AMx Macgllllvray $2, Messrs, ! speed and a quick return. He felt sure 
Beardmore A Co $25, Mr John J Dixon $5, 1 that they would upholu tne name of Canada, 
Mrs Straehan Johnston $5, Messrs Worrell “nd aid In bringing more laurels to Old 
G Wynne A Co $3, Mrs Wallace Nesbitt $10, Kngland. The recipients replied briefly. 
Mr Wallace Nesbitt $10, Miss Antoinette Tottsts were drunk'to their success, and 
Plumb $2, Mrs Wyatt $2, Elliott A Son $2,1 “any patriotic songs were sung.
Dr and Mrs Sweatnam $10, Mrs Bruce Har- ! Adjoining the 48th sergeants 
nan $2, A Soldier's Daughter $1, Mrs Ma-: another celebration was going on. It was- 
grath $2. Mrs H D Warren $5, Mrs Otter $3 i m ™e G.G.B.G. mess room. Here the ser- 
Mrs Baldwin (Masquetah) $5 Mrs W H geants anii 0 number of their friends met 
More $5. A Friend $1. Mr W Gonldlng $25 !° do h°nor ,*? Squadron-Sergt.-Major Hotlg- 
lWrs Laurie $1, Dr Ellen Burt-Sherrlft *1 ! hi», who will also leave to-day to help to Hiss Marier $i, Mr Alfred Bake^ss, Mrs détend Britain. They gave him a suitably- 

jtloorhouse $5, Mrs Lamnort $5 Mrs Cpcti r engraved gold watch, encased in a leather Smith $2, Ton ng Lndîe™of Glen more KMr i bracelet. Sergt.-Major Stratton, who made 
Hugh Macdonald $20° Mrs J J Kceie fhe presentation, referred to the reeiplenrf’s 
Miss Duoont $2 MreJ H HnlmeTîïïfxres lon8 connection with the regiment, and, 
W MacreRoeh $2 A Frlen? $i H atthough they all felt glad at seeing hir-
MacnheSon $3 A Friend Sm™ n r «° t0 the front, they deplored his loss.
$" 50 M^ Arthur J F KDkn«rlii $r ”5 ?,8 i Kergt.-Major Hodgins, in replying, assured 
dints of Norma?rschool SDP70 his fellow-comratfes that he would do his
son *1 • tots! ïorèn or? *11'70’ 11,83 D,ck" best to uphold the honor of the conntry and 
son $1, total $2550.20. the Queen. Many congratulations were of-

fered to their honored comrade, and toasts 
were drunk to his health.

morning Troopers F. C. Pag 
Day of B Squadron, G.G.B.G., will be given 
handsome web belts at the Armouries.

$3.50 to $6.50
CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limitedrun off and resulted in a victory

mit tee of City
Toronto officers of contingent.

Presentation of binocular glasses to off‘- 
cers.

Presentation of souvenir match boxes to 
Toronto members of contingent.

Form of March.

DON’T Box was

John Guinane, 149 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO.

No, 16 King Street West

DU PONT SMOKELESSlplace your order for 

your Fall Suit before 

seeing a special lot 
of suitings we have 
just received from Scot
land. Quick sale-^- 

spot cash price $20.00.

Queen’s Own Rifles.
Royal Grenadiers.
48th Highlanders.
Members of contingent
City Council.
Army and Navy Veterans.
"66 Association.
Public School Drill Corps.
Rente of March—Leaving Armouries at 

2.30 p.m., np University-street to Elm- 
Strejk. to Yonge-street. to Gerrard-street 
to jim-ls-street, to King-street, to Slmcoe- 
street, to station.

son $37, Northrup /■ Lyman 
Davis & Co., Walkerville, $50.

Local branches ot the Red Cross Societ 
have been formed In Ottawa and 
and are doing good work.

The St. John Ambulance Association will 
present each officer of the contingent with 
an Illustrated Esmarch bandage and n text
book on "First Aid to the Wounded." The 
senior medical officers have been 
lecturers to the association

$30, Parke,
lathe favorite nltro powder for Ducks, Partridge and QualL WB LO AD IT.

A FEW BARGAINS.
Canadian Winners at Kansas Cltye

Mr. George Pepper received word yester
day from Kansas City that in the first 
day’s judging his horse Majestic had taken 
the second prize ($60) in an exceedingly 
large class ol competitors for heavy harness 
class over 15.2 and not exceeding 16 bands. 
In class 58, hunters, heavyweight, up to 
carrying 190 :ts. to hounds, conformation 
and quality to count 50 per cent, and per-

!s society 
Montreal,

10 Bore Scott Hammerless, cost $200........
10 Bore Clabrough Hammerless, cost $60.
12 Bore Colt Hammerless, cost $80.............
12 Bore Hammerless, cost $40........................
12 Bore Hammer Gun, cost $26......................

!00
5.00'f 00a winner 

ily a 00was on 16.00pen appointed* 
lecturers to the association, and will pro
bably give a course of lectures during the 
voyage on first aid.

A lady the daughter of a missionary in 
South Africa, has written Dr. Ityerson 
that ophthalmia Is very prevalent in Natal 
and the Transvaal, and a liberal supply of 
colored glasses will be furnished, as well 
as some special drugs for the treatment of 
this disease.

Money is still urgently needed, and shou'd 
be sent to the treasurer, 60 College-street, 
Toronto.

TORONTO SPORTING GOODS COMPANY,
W. McDowall, Mgr.formance over fences 50 per cent% prizes 

$lov, $60 and $40, Mr. Pepper simply swept 
the board with Queensberry, The Dude, My- 
feilow and The Baron, taking all fue money.

65 Yonge St.
ALREADY $2550 RECEIVED.

!TRY THE
BOTTLED 
ALE AND 
PORTER * ‘

k +iMcElroy S Hunter, CROWDS AT THE ARMOURIES.
Bottled from 

Stock Brewing» 
and In Finest

Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
sparkling. Extra Stout

Half and Half
ed7

(It is the G. C. B. G. Drill Night — 
Pleasant Reunions After

TAILORS TO CANADA’S BEST DRESSERS,

63 KING STREET W.

CANADIAN AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION
(Blower of Markham Reinstated, Bat 

Powers Stays Ont—Warning 
to Referees.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—The executive of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union met in

Pure,

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.
All Dealers 
and Hotels 
have them

the M. A. A. A. gymnasium last evening. 
Those present were: Messrs. W. O. H. 
Dcdds, president; E. Herb Brow 
tary-treasurer; H. Coulson, H.
(Ottawa), Henry Brophy, T. Holland juid 
Major W. B. T. Macaulay.

The committee, on consideration of mat
ters of reinstatement, had the reports read," 
end George Glover of Markham was receiv
ed back Into the ranks.

The next question was the reinstatement 
of Powers, formerly of the Capital Lacrosse 
Club. This subject caused muen discussion, 
but his reinstatement was eventually voted 
down on the letter of the rule. It was a 
little rough on Powers, but technically It 
Was right.

The Amateur Bowling Association was ad
mitted to membership In the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union.

Messrs. Brophy, Higinbotham and Coal- 
son were elected as Canadian delegates to 
thé A. A. Ü. on Nov. 20.

The meeting found It necessary to hand 
ont the following "warning" :

"No professional or suspended amateur 
fnay act officially in any amateur game."

Referees and umpires should look out for 
this. So should the clubs who desire their
^^owf^M^'M^Mon to re- 
rise a recent rale, otherwise Mr. Bavlv 
tnny be found working at hi9 old position of 
Blatter* aD<* come the serious

n, sccre- 
Morrison ♦

Begrnlle Also Ran.
Cincinnati, Oct. 24.—Anna Bain won the 

Covington Autnmn Stakes for 2-year-olds 
at Latonia to-day. Ten high-class 2-year- 
olds contested and Anna Bain won, driv
ing hard, with the next six horses behind 
her In a close bunch. She covered the 5% 
furlongs in 1.07%, the fastest time for the 
distance at the meeting. Jessie S. captur
ed the closing event at 1% miles from a 
big field, in 2.u7%. Weather pleasant, track 
very fast.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Abe Furst, 
132 (Knight), 4 to 5, 1; Decide, 124 (Tay
lor), 5 to 1, 2; Applejack, 127 (Pierce), 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Numkey Me, Eitho- 
lin, Juanetta, Aunt Mary, Lord Neville and 
John Boone also

Second race, 5% furlongs—Stites, 111 
(Crowhurst), 7 to 1, 1; Profit, 102 (Frost), 
5 to 1, 2; Wood Trice, 111 (Boland), 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.00%. Hatchmelster, Weidman, 
Russell R., La Machus, Can Robert. Ar
mand, Little Smoke and Tom English also 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Hlttick, 
108 (Bolandj, 10 to 1, 1; Jolly Roger, 
(Silvers), 4 to 1, 2; Donald Bam, 
(Morrison), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%. 
grange. Bell Punch, Pinochle, Leo Planter, 
Great Land, Faunette, Beguile, Sir Rolla, 
also ran.

Fourth race,

Look in— . ®<-®*:*<2)<6k5>0€>0®«kS>0<5>0®^0<5>»<S>0<S)

hn TUCKETT’S 
MYRTLE CUT

The».

Bottle
1The Genuine 

Has
Full FlavordDesigner Fife's Health and the Yacht 

Races for the America’s 
Cup.

I
ran. Warre’s

Convido
Port Wine

TUCKETT’S 
ORINOCO

mess room

VERY
MTT.nSIR THOMAS LUNCHED AND GREETED ❖

io(5
Good Will and a Plethora of In

vitations for Owner of 
the Shamrock.

108 Choie Virginia TobaccoLa-
36

O’BMEX AND FRANK ERNE.

Lightweight Fight Scheduled 
To-Night Olt on Account of 

Champion’. Illne»».
Buffalo, Oct. 24.—This despatch 

celved from New York last night: Frank 
Erne of Buffalo, the lightweight champion 
°f. the world, and Jack O'Brien of this 

.7rII>„ n°t fight In the Coney Island 
Athletic Club on Wednesday night, as was 
scheduled. Erne is 111 and the fight has 
been declared off.

Sold by all 
Dealers.

The Covington Autumn 
Stakes, for 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs, value 
$1210—Anna Bain, 110 (Southard), 9 to 5, 
1; Unsightly, 108 (Morrison), 7 to 2, 2; John 
Yerkes, 105 (Crowhurst), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.07%. Shrove Tuesday, Larkspur, Roseda, 
Left Bower, Solent, Charlie O'Brien and, 
Dissolute also ran.

Fifth race, lVi miles, selling—Jessie S., 
100(4 (Dupee), 5 to- 1, 1; Kodac, 101 (Bo
land), 3 to 1, 2: Elslna, 100 (Forehand), 12 
to 1. 3. TimecC.07%. Pawnee. Freseo, 
Ramiro II., Goodrich, Forget Not, Babe 
Fields, Domestic and Barbee also ran.

New York, Oct. 24.—An Informal luncheon 
In honor of S<r Thomas Llptcn, owner of 
the" Shamrock, was given to-day In the 
rooms of the Transportation Club In the 
Manhattan Hotel. A number of railway and 
steamboat transportation officials were pre
sent.

Senator Chauncey M. Depew, president of 
the club, was selected to receive the guest 
or honor. The Senator, In an address, said:

"It Is the sporting spirit In Its best sense 
that carries England’s flag and the spirit of 
England over the world, and it Is the sport
ing spirit In its best sense that carries our 
flag to the other side of the world. The 
same feeling that stirred us when we re
ceived the news ol the battle of San Juan 
stirred us two or three days ago, when we 
received news of the fighting in the Trans
vaal."

In reply, Sir Thomas said he was deeply 
moved by the fijpeere greeting extended Gave $50 for the Contingent, 
jiijn- "I have been assed," said Sir At the morning board of the Toronto Mln- 
lhomas, "If I would challenge again. Un- lng and Industrial Exchange yesterday the 
fortunately, Mr. Fife, the designer of the members voted $50 to the men of the Cana- 
Sbnmrock, has been ill, and we nave not <Han contingent. The money will be at 
had the benefit of his advice during the °tce sent to Col. Otter, to be expended as 
whole series of races. After the last race he deems best for the benefit of the rnex 
he was too ill to be told, although I sup- -There was quite a lot of enthusiasm at the 
pose he knows now. I am prepared to make exchange,*and the meeting broke up with 
another challenge when Mr. Fife regains the singing of “Soldiers of the Qneen," 
Ills health and I. can discuss the matter led hy the melodious baritone voice of Mr. 
v.lth hint. It will likely be In 1901.” Mitchell Thomas.

Sir I’homas is An receipt ot hundreds of ----------
letters and invithtlons, all expressing feel- This Firm Is Generous,
ings of good will and admiration for the Mr. J. c. Whitehead, who has been In 
sportsmanlike conduct of the ow-ner of the the employ of the Monsoon Tea Company, 
Shamrock. The Chicago Athletic Associa- goes with the Highlanders to fight tbo 
tlon sent an invitation /taking sir Thomas Boers. The Monsoon Tea Compariv have 
to attend a banquet to be given In his honor ! generously placed a policy on his life for 
In Chicago. Sir Thomas expects to leave , $1000, they also hold his situation and pay 
for Chicago to-day, and hopes to he able to part of his salary when he returns, 
accept the invitation. He also received a ______

for

LEFT LAUNDRY FOR ARMS. 0'NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
We rent tents and guns; also carry 
a full line of shot, shells and cart-

This eand E.
was re-

Pte. Rooke Telephoned Ills Em
ployer That He Was Not 

Coining Back.
ASK FOR

The 36th Are In It.
_. Yesterday afternoon Llent.-Col. Evans of
The war fever has handicapped the work- the 36th Battalion and about a dozen of bis 

lng of many a city store by snatching off Its 0lflec'rs met the four men chosen to repre- 
hest employes. Among the sufferers in gS*Transva^Unthe ‘them
“>Is way is the Townsend Laundry. When godspeed and a safe return. The men were 
w. J- Rooke, the chief washer, lert at noon 1 given a word of advice by Col. Evans, and 
for his dinner he was expected back In there Is no doubt the 36th will give a good 
naif an hour. He hadn't come back at 2 account of themseives. Major Wallace on 
o clock and then he called up the firm by i behalf of the officers, presented each man 
telephone to smj : "I am going io Africa and with a $10 gold piece.
scant be coming back." Rooke is going ______
with the Q. O. R. and Is one of the best 
men that regiment has.

OLD ABEridges., reversible coats, leggins, 
manufacture. Folding 

boats and sporting goods,
our own
canvas
etc.

lrErne left here yesterday. It was no 
Secret, however» that the champion’s many 
friends were not a little worried about the 
cold which he contracted one day last 

Erne carried the cold to New York 
with him, but it was much improved. In 
î».T?Çht with a man of endurance, like 
O Brlen, the Buffalo boy would need all 
his ppwers, and those interested In his 
welfare have been wishing for the destruc
tion of that cold for several days.

O’Brien, while satisfied that Erne Is real- 
ly ill, is sorely disappointed. He has 
trained hard for the mill for weeks. Erne 
$ays he will fight as soon as he recovers.

Results at Chicagro.
Chicago, Oct. 24.-—Weather clear, track 

fast—First race, 6 furlongs—Creation, 108 
Dean), 7 to 2, 1; Mission, 108 (Conley), 

5, 2; Antolnetta, 105 (Mitchell), 3.

A Caban hand-made cigar, 
fragrant Havana aroma.

Selling for TEN CENTS, 
worth fifteen.

MADE BY
The Havana Cigar Coy. <5

<xx

THE D. PIKE C0„ LIMITED,
123 King 8t. East, Toronto. ^ 136

(W.
4 to
Time 1.16. Fannie Leland, I Bin Here, 
Olekma, also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Ed. Tipton, 110 
(Winkfield), 9 to 10, 1; Fantasy,798 (Flick), 
6 to 1, 2; Sam Lazarus, Esq., 105 (Mitchell), 
3. Time 1.40%. Jjm McCleevy, Tip Gal
lant, Alban, Espionage also ran.

5% furlongs—Harry 
101 (Wilson), 12 to 1, 1; O’Connell, 101 
(Mitchell), 2 to 1, 2; Algaretta, 109 (W. 
Dean), 3. Time 1.07. Hilee, Little Reggie, 
Goeble, Hugh Penny, Flirtation, Uncas, 
Georgie, Duty, Alleviate also ran.

Fooirth race, 1 1-16 miles—Bonneville, 
112 (Valentine), 4 to 5, 1; Tommy O’Brien, 
90 (W. JOnes), 6 to 1, 2; Carnace, 102 
(Mitchell), 3. Time 1.48%. May Beach 
also ran.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Allante, 109 
(Kinney), 8 to 1, 1; Lady Curzon, 103 
(Flick), 3 to 1, 2; Tom Gilmore, 105 (Valen
tine), 3. Time 1.08%. Innovator, Morris 
Volmer, Fidel, Yonlln, Allacochee, In Debt, 
Myrtle Gebaner, Pink Jacket, Brownie, An
derson also ran. .

Sixth race 1% miles—Lew Hopper, 110 
(McQuade), 6 to 1, 1; Egbert, 110 (Bloss), 
7 to 5, 2: Plantain, 110 (Winkfield), 3. Time 
1.55%. Rollins, Pitfall. Victorine, Lucky 
Monday, Chauncey Fisher, Free Lady. 
Eltda, Judge Steadman, Plnar del Rio also 
ran.

Lew Hopper, who always has been an 
Inconsistent performer, won a race at Har
lem, and it surprised the judges so much 
they will refuse his entry in the future 
Harry Thoburn’s victory was even a great
er surprise, but it was his first offence. 
Bonneville and Ed Tipton each ran fast

Keep Up Their Dues.
At the meeting of Mystic Lodge, K. of I»., 

held on October 24th, the following motion 
passed unanimously: Whereas, a contingent 
I» to be sent to represent Canada In the 
present war in South Africa, resolved that 
Mystic Lodge keep any of its members who 
may serve In said contingent In good stand
ing on their books until thef*. return.

Cnpt. Barker Entertained.
The members of Ionic Lodge, A.F. and 

A.M. No. 25, at an emergent meeting held 
last night In rthe Temple Building, enter
tained Capt. Barker of the Transvaal con
tingent to a farewell dinner, previous to 
his departure from this city to-day.. The 
military members of the fraternity were 
largely represented. Among those present 
were: Major Manley, Capt. Harfrton, Major 
Ross, Major J. T. Thom 
Nelles, Major Sankey,
Gillies, Cdpt. W. B.
and Capt. Wickham. They'dvlRan mem-

bera also turned out In large numbers and 
joined wjtti their military brethren 
in giving a loyal send-off to 
Capt. Barker. Toast, song and senti
ment were the order of the evening. The 
health of the guest was proposed by Major 
Manley In a spirit that was loudly cheered, 
expressive of the loyalty of the craft to the 
Crown, and referring briefly to the many 
Masons who had served their Queen and 
country. Capt. Barker, who was cheered 
to the echo, suitably replied and expressed 
the opinion that the Canadians going to 
the Transvaal would give a good account 
of themselves If the opportunity Is only 
offered.

Third race, Thoburn, "fc «»
*»

Rnhlln Battered Jeffords.
New York, Oct. 24.-Jim Jeffords, the 

Californian pugilist, made his debut
- %Kfd *h ythtcfiftr^d r

ïinïn' *h wU1 certainly be heard from 
«[rain to very much better advantage 

„ l°t slugging in the first four
* thhW’ and Jeffords had not mixed 

hart? f»eLyn l}e would undoubtedly
nave stopped Ruhlin s rushes, and in alli^down6 “““• Ruhlhl simP‘7

SHOTGUNS.
We have a sample lot ol 

guns of A i quality which we 
offer at following greatly re
duced prices :
Double Bartel Muzzle Loader . .
Double Barrel Breech Loader, bot

tom snap....................................
Double Barrel Breech Loader, top

snap, twist barrel........................
Snap shot Rifle Powder, 6 lbs. for 
Loaded Shells, per 100 ....
Primers, per box ......
Shot. 25-lb. Bogs..........................
Reloading Tools, per set. . . .

PRESENTATIONS TO SOLDIERS.
Friends of the Boys of the 

tinsent Gave Them Farewells 
and Presents Last Night.

Private Norman W. Wilson of the Cana
dian contingent Is one of the boys of III. A 
Form at Jarvls-street Co-lleghAt 
and came back yesterday at 3.30 p.m. to 
say good-bye. Principal MacMurchy had 
arranged to have all the school present in 
the assembly hall, and the chairman of the 
Collegiate Institute Board, Mr. J. W. Mel
lon, LL.B., was present and took the chair. 
Principal MacMurchy, In a brief address, 
referred to the duties of the soldiers of the 
Queen and said tbajt since the call was to 
South Africa be was glad that Canada, as 
part of the Empire, was to be represented 
there, and that one of the present scholars 
of the old Grammar School was to go with 
the contingent. There Vere also a Dumber 
of ex-pupils of the school on the roll of lhe 
"Canadian contingent, nnd the school would 
be worthily represented by them at the 
front, as it had been worthily represented 
in the past, In 1866 and 1885. Great ap
plause greeted these remarks and also the 
speech made by the chairman, Mr. Mallou. 
The principal stated that the school had 
unanimously requested to be a Sowed to 
;tve some souvenir to Private Wilson, and 
ic had pleasure In asking Mr. Mallon to 

present this.
Private Wilson then came forward and 

was vociferously cheered. Mr. Mallon ex
pressed his pleasure at being present and 
his Interest In the school and congratulated 
Private Wilson on tills reception, at the 
same time presenting him with a pair of 
handsomely silver-mounted braces, on whlcn 
was the Inscription, “Private N. W. Wil
son, Jarvls-street Collegiate Institute, To
ronto, October, 1899." The principal then 
handed to Private Wilson a beautiful pocket 
knife, and, laying his hand on his shoulder, 
wished him godspeed, adding " Nemo -ne 
lmpune lacesslt.”

Private Wilson, In reply, said that a man 
In a uniform mustn't make a speech, hut he 
would like to thank them all for their very 
great kindness, and to say that he hoped, If 
spared to return, to have the privilege of 
attending this school again as a scholar. 
He would like to say that he was going to 
South Africa to uphold, first, the honor of 
the Qneen; second, the honor of Canada, 
and. third, the honor of his school, the 
Jarvls-street Collegiate Institute. The school 
then gave him three cheers and the pro-

Con-Major 
... Alex. 
McMurrich

ipson,
Capt.ittered

Rugby Gossip.
rtt.TV.i0„arSm!n had anothercblg practice 

Fred wn!^ put jn ®f)me hard work. 
lestodav ‘.,?s .ras P'a-'-ed in scrimmage 

?lth the oarsmen.
tity h»«ICttî,!nZ,eL, the captain of the Vnr- 
lnin’rvïi,?”..8 ir been forced to resign. The 

received some three weeks 
Daterf^VJ1 more serious that was anticl- 
lnti7 fnre„TeSîerday "he team was reluet- 
Bddv R^rrd lo fcccpt his resignation, 
act fL n,f "’asi elected captain and will 

jot ,Queen's game at least.
A Lain played quarter with the
Argonnuts yesterday afternoon. 
scuho~ wauts another game with the 
But,its8, ,a9 ’hey are not satisfied with Saturday’s result.
•s fhSty vbad a large turnout yesterday, 

r.three teams play on Saturday.
«oh „JL9 and Varsity will line up against 
Am,,?? ,.,next Saturday on the University 
dlri^6 field. Bloor-street, 
i .is assured. An Association game 

, eea Queen's and Varsity will be play- 
oiiJm",ledlt,,.ely before the Rugby game and 
dho admission will he charged for both, 
day served seat plan opens at noon lo-

Knf„rîrKe crowd will go to Hamilton on 
rdny wish the Argonauts.

, "? °f the Tiger halfbacks were out with
^Argonauts yesterday, DuMoulin and

vTiuf was out again with the oars nqn. 
Oarsoio. hl"S and McGee will be on the 

wr».« team again on .Saturday, 
for hell and Fred Ruter will play

t, lomntos next Saturday:
Fleck, the- Varsity 17-year-old 

• da,!.' hails from Ottawa and Is as heady 
f»«t ,v *•. Playing the game. He is a 
tlu> i .a make them and Is always on 
team." 'arslty Seniors have him on their 

Th $ sta-v-
tkei/fi,ori>utl> Intermediates will select 
on -rh?Lni, f°r Saturday against Hamilton 
n].- gdrsday night. Torontos object to 
thiunr am 10,1 Second ahead of the Ar- 
tann„: **mp nex-r Saturday, as their men 

T?at/et off in time.
ma.'- Play Wilson, Wright 

ae$t °s';ou in scrimmage on Saturday
iw-i6 of ™inr Toronto Rugby Club 
kmi-thi? meeting after the Grani-e Rink 

■ Sight « 0n Fhursday night Instead of lo- 
I W iro, was announced, on account of 
W* ire r»„JzTaal contingent's departure. All 
w tWk ia^.efi 'io attend, as important busi-L “

telegram from the Fellowship Club of Chi
cago, Inviting him to a dinner. A commit
tee from the Now York Press Club called 
on him last evening and invited him to a 
dinner to be held in bis honor next Mon
day after his return from Chicago. The 
jiivftatlon was accepted.

Around the Ring:.
Arthur Akers, the English middleweight, 

Is dead.
Henry Ware, the little Englishman, has 

gene home without a fight.
The 20-round bout between Joe Choynskl 

and Dick Moore before the St. Louis A. C. 
Monday night lasted less than 15 minutes, 
Moore being knocked out in the latter part 
of the third round. He was clearly ont- 
classed

Joe Nichols and Willie McGill will likely 
clash for five rounds at 120 lbs. at the next 
Crescent A. C. show.

Lectures Called Off.
Lectures at the S.. P. S. and the other 

faculties of Toronto University have been 
called off for this afternoon to give the stu
dents a chance to attend-the sènd-off to the 
contingent.

$ 4.50 

6.50
e Institute

8.60
1.00City of Toronto Showing Marked 

Decrease in Deaths From 
Bright’s Disease.

Prayer and Hymn Books.
The Church Bible and Prayer Book So

ciety In connection with the Church of Eng
land Publishing Company are doing a good 
thing for the contingent by the gift of 300 
Prayer and hymn books.

2.00
45races. 1.25f
40Oakland Result».

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—First race, Fu
turity course, selllng^-Barboulia, 103 (J.
Ward), 2 to 1, 1; The Echo, 106 (Ruiz), 2% 
to 1, 2; Jolly Briton, 95 (Mounce), 20 to 1, 
3. Time, 1.12%. Miss Vera, Giro, Corolla, 
Ella Depoy and Lorelli also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Rio Chico 
107 (Ruiz), 3 to 1. 1; Lothian, 101 (J. 
Ranchi. 10 to 2. 2: Lou Rey, 104 (Songer), 
4 to 1, 3. Time, 1.29%. Flamawat and Monda 
a iff) ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles, selling—Festosa, 
90 (Ranch), 3 to 1, 1; Oraibee, 90 (Postel), 
6 to 1, 2; Glenn Ann, 103 (Ruiz), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time, 1.49. Frank Jaubent, Deer Foot, 
Whale Back and Raider also ran.

Fourth race, 13-16 mile, selling—My 
Gypsy, 75 (Ranch), 3 to 5, IT Ailenna, 79 
(Martin), 5 to 1, 2; Anchored, 98 iPostel), 
2 to 1, 3. Time, 1.22%. The Offering also 
ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Mike Rice, 
104 (Thorpe), 8 to 5, 1; Donator, 104 (Wood) 
6 to 1, 2; Lost Girl, 104 (Bergen), 2 to L 
3. Time, 1.23%. Wilmeter, Polish Andreola 
also ran.

Not Only Bright’» Disease But All 
Kidney Diseases Decreasing— 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills the Cause 
of Decrease—F. Borland 

Cured.

Initiated Two of Them.
York Lodge No. 57. A. <X U. W., at Its 

regular meeting exhibited the tine patriotic 
spirit by initiating two of the Transvaal 
contingent, Ptes. Middleton and Beattie, 
into the order and undertaking to keep 
them in good standing while they are away 
on military duty. The lodge presented a 
very animated appearance, with 150 mem
bers present, joining at the close of the Ini
tiation in singing “The Soldiers of the 
Queen" and “God Save the Queen.*’ The 
new brethren^ were wished godspeed. Ad
dresses were given by D. D. G. M. Bro. 
XV hintoti. G. R. Carder, P. p. G. M.'s Law
rence. Hastings. Nude! and Nixon, Aid. 
Saunders and Bnx Caldwell and others.

•I
156 KING STREET EAST,

Just east of Jarvis Street. 36
and a splen-

Toronto, Oct. 24.—There has been a mark
ed falling off In the number of deaths due 
to Bright’s Disease in the city of Toronto 
of recèpt years. This decrease is ascribed 
solely to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the marvel
ous medicine which has performed so many 
wonderful cures throughout the country.

Formerly, within recent years, Bright’s 
Disease claimed a constant sacrifice of un
fortunate victims, and, wherever it struck, 
death was sure to follow. Now, Bright's 
Disease is comparatively rare, and deaths 
therefrom almost unknown in this city. 
Dc-c’d's Kidney Pills have come into uni
versal household use and disorders in the 
kidneys are rectified early, so Bright’s Dis
ease 1r seldom allowed to develop.

Where Kidney Disease has been neglect
ed, however, owing to Ignorance, prejudice 
or carelessness, and Bright’s Disease has en- 
si ed, Dodd’s Kidney Pills are in the end 
called Into requisition ninety-nine times 
out of a hundred. Doctors themselves pre
scribe Dodd’s Kidney Pills in their own 
boxes or in Wulk, so Bright's Disease, with 
the aid of -Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Is held 
completely at bay in Toronto.

Mr. Fred Borland, 677 Markham-street, 
writes: “1 have been a sufferer from 
Brighi’s Disease and Impure blood. I could 
not get anything to help me until I 
taken two ebt>xes of your Dodd’s Kidney 
PH b». I am now cured of this disease, 
wuîch, I a pi told, has always been con
sidered lncti>able. Publish this letter. It 
may help' others.’*

Bicycle Briefs.
The annual meeting of the Wanderers’ 

Bicycle Clr.b will be held on Saturday nieht 
at the -Granite Club.

The Ramblers’ meeting at 9 o’clock to
night will be preceded by a committee meet
ing at 8.

CGRES INI 
6 DATS I

1
CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Bill Is the only remedy that 

positively care Gonorrkoes, 
t and all sexual diseases.

willReiter Than Drags.
"D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch WMskv 

diluted with Soda or Potash. Is a drink “fit 
for the gods." Thoroughly matured In 
Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a Table Whis
ky. Taken as a “night-cap," it promotes 
sound and refreshing sleep. No bad after
effects. Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto

Glee
No stricture, no psln. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St, Toronto

ed tf

A SUPPLY OF GLASSES :

i
Will Be Sent With the Contingent, 

for Ophthalmia Is Preva
lent In Natal,Entries for To-Day.

Aqueduct: First race, selling, 6 furlongs—
Satin Slipper, Tabor 110, Gaze 108, Sweet 
Caporal 106, Theory, Matanza, Florence 
Clark, Caoutchouc 105.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Trlllo 114, Lady 
of the West 97. Queen of Song, Rare Per
fume 95, Veracious 9.1, Holland 87.

Third race. 5(4 furlongs—Manitoba, Daily ____
Report, Neponset, Jucoma, Sidney Lucas Commence to-day and get your last win. 
114, Decimal. Diffidence. Carbuncle 111, tor's wardrobe ready for this season's wear 
The Corinthian, Fincher 10j, Walter Cleary, gults and overcoats can be made to look as 
Back Talk 104. , good as new at a trifling cost. If you call

Fourth race, 1 mile and a furlong, hand!- n- telephone 634 one of our wagons will 
cap-pox 121). Barleycorn 113. Mnrrenton call for your parcel. We guarantee our 
114. Filon d'Or 100, Lothario 90. work perfectly satisfactory and can refer

Fifth race, selling, about i furlongs—All you to some of the best people of the city 
Gold 110, Erwin 107. Alex 105. Midwood for whom we are now doing business’ 
104, Federalist, Prestidigitator, Frellu-huy- Stone's Dye Works, 97 Church-street.

dy Dr. Ryerson, for the treasurer, reports 
with grateful thanks the receipt of the 
following subscriptions : 
knowledged, $1613: Adams Bros., $25; Rein
hardt & Co., $10: Canadian Office Furniture 
Co.. Preston, $10; J. O. Reid. $1 ; Stewart 
Lyon, $1: Penman Co., Hamilton, $23; Sen
ator Gowan, Barrie, $10; Berkinshaw & 
Gain, $42; Stovel & Hunter Co., *3; Miss 
O'Brien. Sherbourne-street. $2; J. D. King 
& Co., $25. Collected by Mrs. S. B. Jack- 

Mrs. Pearce $1, Frank Pearce $1, 
Mrs. Smith $1. D. O. Brooks $1, Rev. El- 

Harris $25, E. J. Perkins $10. “Port 
Credit" $1, Miss E. Wright $1, Mrs W. M. 
Freeland $2, Mrs. Muloek $25. S F. Mc
Kinnon $25, Sunlight Soap Co. $8. Evans & 
Son $17, Lyman Bros. & Co. $20, R. L. Gib-

BIGYCLESUnion Men
Previously nc-shonld bear In mind that the famous “Col

legian” Cigars, which are retailed at 5 
•cents straight by J. A. Thompson, 
conlst, 73 Yonge-street. are hand-made 
c’usively by skilled union workmen.

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

Tobac-
ex-

wll! son :
nad

The Argonauts are favorites . for theit 
game with Hamilton on Saturday.

Ottawa should beat Granite» at Ottawa 
on Saturday,136 Continued on Page 4.

*

HELP WATmro.
>LA CUTTER WANTED^THB 
ford Shoe Co., Limited.
[GENT AGENTS—SALARY OR 
ssion. 91 Canada Lite Building.

,T WANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
where two are kept; family 
be good needlewoman. Apply

tf
GIRL WANTED FOR PRINT, 
'flee. 122 Richmond west.

ART.

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
uting. Rooms : 24' King-street 
ito'.

OPTICIANS.

ÎSTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN 
onge-street.

1TICLBS FOR SAX El.

IUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
inade only In best Iron, "52 

are the sole manufacturers, 
prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
iS-street, Toronttÿ •

S SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
es, Bed Bugs. No smell. SSI 
t West, Toronto.

PERSONAL*

YOUNG LADY, QUITE 
husband. , Audresa Box

X
wants a 
tile. Ont.

[ONEY TO LOAN.

AT 4t4 PER CENT.—ON REAL 
e, town or farm; no delay. Ca- 
hdential Agency, 38 Canada Lite
oronto. 136

C"
LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
retail merchants upon their own 
bout security. Special induce- 
Iman, Room 39, Freehold Build-

.RRIAGE LICENSES.

I AHA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
□ses, 5 Torocto-street. Even- 
arvls-street.

PERTIES FOR SAXE.
/ X WILL buy" A "sawmill
V* with railway siding; 
imber. Box 31, Sundridge.
ST LOT IN TORONTO—LARGE 
corner Bloor and Jarvis; ■ com- 
ttage: early possession; terms 
lam Cooke, 72 Grenville.
LE—A LARGE AND FLOUR- 

butcher business In the town 
o: will be sold cheap as the 
Is about to engage In another 
iness: the present business has 
I on for 14 years. For further 
apply to H. B. Duerlng, City 

et, Waterloo, Ona. 135

TO RENT
—CHOICE SINGLE" OFFICE^ 
tte elevator, on the fourth floor, 
on Life Building. For full par- 
ply to A. M. Campbell. Room 
ration Life Building. Telephone

VETERINARY.

s’TARIO VETERINARY COL- 
Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
sion Iregins Oct. 18. Telephone

PAWNBROKERS.

WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
ilde-street east, all business 
ntidentlal; old gold and silver

ed

BUSINESS CARDS.

jLIOTT, LATE WITH TORON- 
■y Companv, Landscape Garden- 
nee, 809 Qileeu-atreet west, To-

J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
treet West, Toronto. ed

R POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
■ $1. Arcade Restaurant. ____

STORAGE.

ES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
to place their household ef- 

wiU do well to consult the 
•age Company, 3b9 Spadlna-ave.
ig
irage

LEGAL CARDS,

0BERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
; Notary. Union Loan Building, 
street.
ODE-BARRISTER. SOICITOR, 
ry. Money to loan. 10H Adelaide.

1ANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 anj
eet west.
"EVE, Q C-.
ister. Solicitor, “Dlneen Bnild- 
r Yonge and Temperance-streets.

W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
or. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria* 
uey to loan.
ON A LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
s. Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
ncy to loan.

SHE!*-HEN, MACDONALD,
Middleton. Mac-la ren, Macdon- 
A Donald, Barristers, Solicl- 

Money tol28 Toronto-street. 
y property at lowest rates.

IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
tors, etc., 10 King-street M est» 
leorge^H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,

,____________________

i &

c BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
f. Patent Attorneys, etc., t 
:ik Chambers. King-street east, 
>nto-street, Toronto. Money to 
n r F: Lobb, James Baird.

HOTELS.

HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU-
the Metropolitan 

Elevators and 
fromj.rw.

reets, opposite 
■had’» Churches, 
lug. Church-street care 

Rates $2 per day.it .
rietor.

VIORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL.

ie most attractive hotels on thU 
Convenient to depot and com* 

Kates. American plan,
and from alltre.

in. $1. Free bus to
bAJtARCII. WELSH, Proprietor.

CIS, BROADWAY AND ELEV« 
tieets. New York, opposite t.raci 
lrotkean plan. In a modest a 

■ way there are few better con 
els In the metropolis than 
The great popularity It has ac 
readily he traced to Its unique 

. homelike atmosphere, the P* 
Hence of Its cuisine, and Its very 

William Taylor &irices.

EL GLADSTONE,
rarkdaW►neen West, opposite 

llway. Station, Toronto. 
tNBULL SMITH, PROP- . 
.50 a day. Special rates to fa™'
- and weekly boarders. It is 

hotel, refitted and refurnished
Tel. 6004

\ • •
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of coal, which will be necessary for the kill the British and to take over and govern

the Basutos, restoring to the latter that 
part of the country which the Free State 
formerly took from them. As to the Brit
ishers, those whom they failed to kill they 
would drive Into the sen. The commandant 
Wished a decision on the port of the Leor- 
thodl and thei other chiefs ns soon as pos
sible, whether they would fight the Boers 
or the British—because Ills contingent was 

There Are Openings. anxious to help the Boers elsewhere. He
Halifax, Oct. ,24— Orders were received acknowledged that' his men were afraid of 

to-night from tne Minister of MUltla to the Basutos, because their wives and faml- 
recrult here as many men as possible In lies, as well as their cattle, were within 
addition to toe full company from Nova reach of a Basuto Incursion. The Boers 
Scotia, In order to make up for lack of on the Basutoland frontier, according to the 
volunteers In other places. A much larger best Information obtainable at Muzu, 
number volunteered here than was recruit- ber about 2600. 
ed, but manv of those who were not ac
cepted live In the country and It will not 
be practicable to secure most of them by 
Itcimorrow nlfternoon. The officers .are 
now engaged In enlisting all the men they 
can.

vice In South Africa was made the occa
sion last night of a seml-oft by the mem
bers and patrons of the 12th York Bangers' 
Sergeants' Mesa. On behalf of his com
rades Sergt. R. J. Foord presented the 
guest of the evening with a puree of gold. 
The recipient. In a pleasing speech, thank
ed the gathering and promised while away 
to endeavor to do all lu Ms power to bring 
credit not only the mess but on. the whole 
regiment at large.

1 GREAT DAY AT WINNIPEGNOW LET EVERY CITIZEN 
HONOR OUR BRAVE BOYS

long voyage.
The vessel will not be armed, as rumor

ed. The troops will be embarked at the 
wharf of Messrs. Allan at Quebec. The 
•tores will be put aboard here.

The Montreal company had a drill to
night and will leave to morrow morning tor 
Quebec.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITYFIRST 1y-7.

TOAND
POLICY 

i HOLDERS.PARAMOUNT.When the Brave Boys Off For South 
Africa Left the Prairie City 

for Quebec.

Page 3.Continued fro
Cow

ctedlngs closed by singing “God Save the

Cadet Corps of the Institute will 
parade to-day, along with the other Cadet 
corns The old Grammar School has never 
tailed" to send Its sons to the front when 
any call came to defend the interests of the 
Umpire, and on the staff to-day are the 
principal, who fought at Ridgeway as a 
member of the University company, Queen's 
Own Rifles, and Major Manley, who served 
In the Northwest In 1683.

Given a Watch.
Mr. Fred H. Dunham, for many years 

connected with the tailoring department of w. A. Murray & Co., was presented with 
a valuable watch and chain by the 
ploves last evening on the eve of his de
parture with the Toronto contingent for 
South Africa. His comrades were greatly 
affected, as Fred has been a special favor
ite with all. Speeches were made and a 
jolly farewell held.

Hacgregor’t Present.
On Tuesday afternoon Archie Macgregor, 

the popular colon-sergeant of A company, 
48th Highlanders, who has been selected to 
serve with the Canadian contingent In 
Africa, waa presented with a purse 
by Messrs. Rice Lewis & Son and 
low-employes. Mr. T. B. Lee, In making 
the presentation, spoke very highly of Mr. 
Macgregor, and wished him a speedy re
turn to Toronto and his former position, 
which the firm are retaining for him.

Solort’a Bracelet.
The fellow-employes of John Solarl at the 

Northey Manufacturing Company presented 
him this afternoon with a handsome troop
er’s bracelet prior to his departure for the 
Transvaal with the Toronto contingent.

4jhe Imperial Life^
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, TORONTO.

In S 
new 
perfi1The Argonauts’ Soldier».

The Argonauts had another gathering at 
the Caer Howell last night, when they pre
sented three more of their members who 
are about to leave with the volunteers, 
with pipes. Thé recipients were H.W.A. 
Dixon, Ralph Hoskins and J. Jordon with 
handsome silver Mounted pipes, Mr. Thomp
son making the presentation, after which 
a pleasant evening was spent by those 
present

Blac
EACH MAN GIVEN SOME CASH. Duxq 

Or» M 
Bend 
Moir]

num-

BEDS FOR BOER WOUNDED. ColoPeople Of Winnipeg Had Subaerlb- 
ed $3000, Which Waa Divided 

Among the Volunteer».
Popl
Peau
ville:
esse.
grou:

Even!
Duel
tas.
Arm'
Moir
Gaul
Gaul

Private Houses in Johannesburg 
Have Been Appropriated—Ml»- 

representatlon ns to Loesea.
Cape Town, Oct. 24.—A private telegram 

from Delagoa Bay says a man who has 
just arrived there from Johannesburg as
serts that the Transvaal Government has 
appropriated 850 beds In private houses In 
Johannesburg for wounded troops from the 
front. The Boer organs, according to this 
Information, are doing everything to mini
mize the Boer losses, and all sorts of mis
statements and misrepresentations are em
ployed.

The policy contract issued by The Imperial is INDISPUTABLE 
after one year, is NON-FORFEITABLE after the payment of three 
annual premiums, and provides for Annually Increasing Cash Surrender, 
Loan and Paid-Up Values, after the payment of three annual premiums.

GAVE THEIR BOYS PRESENTS. Dawson Catches the Fever.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 24.—News from the 

north to-day Is that Dawson baa caught 
the war fever and her citizens send an 
offer to contribute a hundred men and the 
money to equip and pay them on service 
to tight for the British cause In South 
Africa. Many of the volunteers’ are time 
expired men of the N.W.M.I’., splendid 
cavalry soldiers.

Lindsay Men Sent OH.
Lindsay, Oct. 24.—Amid the sound of mili

tary airs, played by the 43tli Battalion 
Band, and the cheering from thousands of 
Lindsay’s patriotic throats, the Victoria 
County contingent for the Transvaal com
prising sdx stalwart young men, left this 
morning, under charge of Major Sylvester, 
for Kingston. The boys looked well as they 
paraded Kent-street.headed by Sergt.-Majoc 
John Martin, Col. Duncan and Major Syl
vester, and other members of the Victoria 
Battalion. The squad will go direct to 
Kingston, and after a second thorough 
medical inspection will proceed to Quebec 
to Join their comrades in arms In the an
cient city who are en route lor active 
service In South Africa. The Collegiate 
Institute Cadets also turned out, 100 strong, 
and presented their usual fine appearance. 
As the boys were boarding the train sec
retary Walker of the Y.M.C.A. presented 
each with a small pocket Testament, on 
behalf of the association.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.-<Spedal.)—About 4 
to-day was seen n demonstration un-Sentiment end Jollification p.m. __

Found Free Vent in the Arm- paralleled In the history of Uje clty The

.... m — ™£;«'’rr
The Highlanders ****e®®?" , Toronto C P It. Every military man, all the school

Armouries was the Jolllest Place In Torot C.P.R th^banda and thousands of dtl- 
when the clock struck 12. It was a good zens K^ere [n the vast procession down 
bye to Color-Sergt. Macgregor, Color-berki. Maln.street| and cheer after cheer rent tbe 
Lorsch and Sergt. Grant. The two former olr as the departing soldiers marched to
and^'sergtGrant "a ^ffi'of the City Hall Mayor Andrew.
Erase Weeche* were made and eongs divided $3U00, subscribed by the citizens, 
Lresung Sntli thetvoiuntoeri,. sought : th«r among the mon Macdonald also deliver- 
homes for the last night to spena^roere^^ Address, and received n great ova-
til they “re ordered hae o 1 clever- dlon. Following Is a list of the contingent:
Urant and Arch ei Macgregor ^ whlmster, Ji Allleob, J Adams, Ar H
est bayonet pupils tiergt. , “,owin’„ tri. Barlow, R J Barrett, A W Boyce, J Car-
champion, has, and, he paid a glowi g t A Chisholm, J Collins, J Cook, H J
bute to their ability last nigut. aerg P Clough, J Davis, A J Donnell, -a
Grant was remembered bf. Dunc^ D A Findlay, J B French, F W
Rugby football team Md tlMJ Present^ Feard, C E Groves, M Irvine, W Joiinston,
him with a substantial ®f rec^nttion g L Jon€8] Pte Llgtoo Pte Matbeson, C A
of his services. He also got a- wrist wa.cn M,u 1>te Edward F Fowle, Pte Munro, D 
from the Trinity Medical College and re- L McKeandi Mclvor, H F Parker, Perry 
teived other tributes to his popularity. g Roberts, Pte Rorke, Pte Robbins, Pte

Bergt.-Major Rose, in making the preseu- Hood Pte Ramsay, pte Rush, Louis
talions from the sergeants’ mess, said: We jngi-am, P J Hammond, N Hughes, G Holi- 
present these articles as a small token of eioke, Pte St James, A C Soper, 
our esteem and In the hope that they may Snider, Pte Sherlock, Pte Thompson,. Pte
he useful In your campaign In South Africa. Welsh, Pte Weston, Pte Wyatt, Major
It Is with feelings of pride that this mess Arnold, 
tlrds so many of Its members volunteering Lieut. Laybouraeau of the B.C. eontln- 
to do whatever Brltalu, the Motherland, gent will pass through the city to-morrow, 
desires them to do, and thereby testifying Apologies From Liberals,
to the world at large that her vigorous sons Hon Sydney Fisher left for the east this 
In Canada are ready to do and ale for any afternoon.
righteous cause "She may enter upon. This d. c. Fraser and H. J. Logan, M.P., 
is a glorious movement, In that it shows to addressed a meeting at McGregor last 
the world at large that we are all one fam- night. A despatch says the whole tone of 
ily group, though , separated by waters the speakers was apologetlcal. They did 
wide. From the four corners of the globe not deny that the Government had not sat- 
thls family Is now buckling on Us armor Isfled the Liberals on the question of tariff 
and hurrying to the front to strengthen the reform, but urged that the Liberals should 
bonds of our Mother Queen and drive back not go back on their party for that reason, 
an oppressor of our fellow-countrymen In as the Tories were pledged to protective 
the Transvaal, and nnfurl the flag of lib- tariff policy, 
erty. We trust that the God of battles 
may be with you and guard and protect you 
from perils of land and sea. We feel sure 
that Canadians
glory if they face the sullen Boer, and 
socially so tbe sons of our own Highland 
regiment.

While the 
with the 4Sth
the Body -Guards were making merry, bid
ding godspeed to Squadron Sergt.-AlaJor 
Billy Hodgius and giving him a wrist watch 
too. Nearly all tne old-timers of the volun
teers had been drawn toward the Ar
mouries, and they were everywhere where 
anyone else was.

The recipients of the presents replied as 
feelingly as they could be expected to do, 
and It was a night long to be remembered 
by those who were participants In the send- 
off to the soldiers.

em- Muefc

Full particulars furnished on application. 
F. G. COX, Managing Director. T. BRADSHAW, Secretary,
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are proceeding and that there are lai 
quantities of stock on the river bank.

Rhodesian» on the Ollenalve.
A despatch from Pretoria, dated Oct. 20, 

indicates that the Rhodesians, under Col. 
Plummer, at Fort Tull, on the Transvaal 
border, are taking the offensive. They 
have attacked a Boer patrol at Rhodes' 
Drift, but apparently not much damage was 
done on either side. The Boers say they 
lost three horses.

Lieut. Barnes, who was wounded at the 
Battle of Elandslaagte, Is a brother of 
Violet Van Brough, the well-known actress.

Germany has sent to follow the British 
forces In South Africa her military at
tache In London, Captain Baron Von Lut- 
twltz.

Proclamation!ON GROUNDS
of gold 
his fcl- UncAre the British Election» BelnE 

Run These Days, Says Mr.
Balfour.

London, Oct. 25.—Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, 
First Lord of tbe Treasury, and Govern
ment leader In the House of Commons, 
writing to the Conservative candidate for 
Parliament In Bow, makes It perfectly clear 
that the Government asks the support of 
the electorate at the present Juncture, on 
patriotic grounds. He says: “On questions 
of legislation much might, on a more fit
ting occasion, be said, but all subjects of 
merely domestic Interest are dwarfed by 
the stirring events In South Africa.

“There we find our troops, both British 
and colonial, from the necessities of the 
case,’ divided and Isolated, and for the mo- 

greatly outnumbered, yet resisting 
with the utmost heroism an unprovoked In
vasion of the Queen’s dominions.

“Our Imperial destinies are now being de
cided In Natal and Cape Colony. Con- 
stltuences that are called on at such a 
crisis to elect representatives in Parliament

for
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andDeparture of Toronto Contingent 

to south Africa. Cas
es.

Wireless Telegraphy.
The British mbitary authorities holie to 

have the wireless-telegraph In operation In 
South Africa within ’three weeks, when. It 
is hoped, the difficulties experienced from 
the cutting of wires will be obviated, as 
It will only be necessary to establish com
munication with a point at which the or
dinary wire is Intact.

cade 
Man 

- dres
TodGOT "UTILITY” OUTFITS.

To all whom these presents may concern:
Whereas, at a meeting of the City ConndL 

held on the 23rd day of October, A.D. 1891 
It was resolved: “That His Worship the 
Mayor be requested to issue a proclama
tion Betting apart tbe afternoon of Wednes
day, the 251 h of October, 1800, as a half, 
holiday, to enable tbe citizens to take part 
In the send-off to the Toronto contingent to 
the Transvaal,” these are, therefore, to 
make known that, In compliance wlfh the 
foregoing request, 1 do proclaim the after
noon of

Ftee. Weir and Love of the Con
tingent Treated Royally by 

Their Fellow Boarder».
A Grlmaby Man Sent Off,

Grimsby. Oct. 24.-A. L. Homlbrook, who 
has been choeen to go to South Africa with 
the Canadian contingent, got’ a rousing 
send-off here to-day. A large crowd gath
ered at the T., H. & B. station to bid him 
good-bye and wish him godspeed. As tne 
train moved out the crowd gave Mr. Hornl- 
brook three rousing cheers. Three cheers 
were also given for the Queen. Hornibrook cannot remain idle spectators of a coo
ls a strapping fellow, six feet high and as test which, though it be waged 60QO miles 
straight as an arrow and comes of good away, does most dearly touch us all They 
Irish fighting stock, his father being an offl- have an exceptional share of the national 
cer In the Irish Cavalry. responsibilities, and, for my parti I cannot

______ doubt that the electors whose suffrages you
«4000 for Pacific Coaster». are asking wl’i feel that their first duty to

Vancouver, B. C Oct 24 Alike ,= Vic-
toops andnTnTNelton,Wh^ve toe province’s been,entrusted tbe maintenance of the Em- 
volunteers for service In the Transvaal re- 
celved a grand send-off. It Is specially sig
nificant of the thorough loyalty of the far 
western region of the Empire that a num
ber of patriotic British Columbians volun
tarily raised In cash and other presenta
tions a value of at least $4000 In order that 
tie province’s contingent might be the bet
ter able to provide themselves with com
forts necessary or desirable during n long 
and trying Journey of many thousand miles 
by land and sea.

mentAmong those chosen to go to South Africa 
with the Canadian contingent are Pte. F. 
E. Weir of the Q. O. R. and Pte. W. Love 
of the S7tb. As both the young men are 
staying at Mrs. Burton’s boarding house at 
69 McCaul-street, the remaining occupant^ 
to show that they are by no means uncon
scious of the honor conferred upon them in 
having two of their number chosen, have 
decorated tbe exterior of the house in gor
geous style. The entire front is a mass 
of colored bunting^ flags and Chinese lan
terns, and the patriotic effect 1# conveys has 
occasioned ranch favorable comment from 
neighbors and passers-by.

To still further mark their appreciation, 
end at the same time to show their esteem 
of the young stalwarts, they tendered thUln 
a farewell supper and dance and presented 
each with a handsome and valuable stiver- 
mounted “utility outfit."

Messrs. Weir and Love leave for the scene 
of hostilities with their comrades of the 
contingent to-day.
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DID YULE REACH WHITE?
The New» Cannot Be Confirmed at 

tlie War Office in 
London.

Wednesday, Oct. 25th, 1899, a SheLondon, Oct. 25.~Althougb there Is no 
reason to doubt the accuracy of the de
spatch from Cape Town to The Dally Mall 
regarding Gen. Yule’s moveihents, It Is 
curious that Gen. White's telegram to the 
War Office Is also dated 9 p.m.. but makes 
no mention of a joining of forces. When 
the War Office's despatch was Issued, just 
after midnight, the officials announced that 
nothing more would be communicated until 
Wednesday forenoon, so that It Is Impos
sible to conflrih or deny the news.

Gen. Yule had a heavy march Monday 
over the Stratford Slopes and the Suerfon- 
teln table, both over 5000 feet, high and 
arrived after dusk at Beith, which Is half 
way between Rorke’s Drift and Wasch- 

. He had still a heavy march and 
hardly expected to join Gen White at 

Ladysmith until to-day. His movements 
were actuated by sound judgment, since 
he soon would have been surrounded and 
in a desperate position. The combined 
forces at Ladysmith, now amounting to 
some 12,000 men. will be amply sufficient 
to act on the defensive.

Whi

Half-Holiday
for tho purpose- of enabling the citizens to 
take part In the demonstration In honor of 
the Toronto volunteers for the South 
African campaign.

In witness whereof I have hereunto let 
my hand and caused this proclamation to 
be made known. JOHN SHAW,

Mayor.
Mayor’s Office, City Hall, Toronto, Oct, 

23, 1899.

and

HAMILTON IN IT, TOO. S&mpli
quest.will cover themselves with

Snbscrlptlons Bela* Received . to 
Buy Comforts for Jhe Cana

dian Contingent.
Hamilton, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—A meeting 

of city ladles was held this morning In the 
Board of Trade rooms to provide comforts, 
etc., for the Hamilton members of the 
South African contingent. Mrs. DuMoulln 
was In the chair, and Mrs. Jack Hendrle 
was 
and
Besides these there were present Mesdames 
Calder, Turnbull, P. D. Crerar, Fuller, 
Forneret, Glassco, S. C. Mewburn, Slmonds 
and Misses Roach, Hendrle, Tina Hendrle, 
Ross, Olmstead, Osborne and Breckenrldge.

Col.” McLaren explained tbe situation and 
Informed the ladles Col Otter would prefer 
money, as he could apply It better than 
articles.

It was decided to appoint a committee 
to receive subscriptions, and Mrs. Du- 
Moulin, Mrs. McLaren and Mrs. John S. 
Hendrle were appointed a snb-commlttee 
to purchase a souvenir for each Hamilton 
man going to the Transvaal.

The meeting adjourned to Saturday morn
ing at 11 o’clock tb receive the returns and 
to transmit the money to Col. Otter.

Four of the Hamiltonians left for Toronto 
this morning. They were : A. Robson, W. 
H. Warwick, R. J. Cassells and W. C. 
Warren. A large number ht their friends 
gathered at the station to see them off, 
and ns the train pulled out they were given 
p hearty cheer.

JOHJolly time was at Its height 
h sergeants, the sergeants of All Well on Oct. 20.

Cape Town,, Oct. 20.—A message received 
this evening from Mnfeklng, by way of 
Lorenzo Marquez, says: “All well in Mafe- 
klng on Oct. 20."

Kli

LADY
stem Has Good Gall.

London, Oct. 24.—The Colonial Office hne 
received a cablegram stating that President 
Steyn of tbe Orange Free State has Is
sued a proclamation annexing that part of 
Cape Colony which to north "of the Yaal 
River. '

“A” Co., Highlanders.
A company, 48th Highlanders, gave a 

farewell to the seven members of the com
pany chosen for the contingent. They are: 
Col.-Sergt. Macgregor, Corp. Smith, Ptes. 
Weller, Mitchell, Whitehead, McPherson 
and Capt. Ramsay. Majeur Robertson pre
sented Sergt. Macgregor, and Lieut. Cosby 
presented the others, with pipes. About 60 
members cf the company were present and 
a good time was spent.

Will Be
at

appointed secretary of the meeting, 
Mrs. McLaren, honorary treasurer. bank
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HAVE GEN. YULE'S 
FORCES GOT A JUNCTION 

WITH GEN. WHITE’S?
Dr. Jameson in the Game.

Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, Oct. 24.— 
Dr. Jameson, who became famous through 
the raid which he headed into the Trans
vaal, and his companion. Col. Grey, have 
arrived here from England.

Minister of the Interior Did Not by 
Any Means -Get an Ovation 

at Winnipeg.

ON OTHER OCCASIONS
Officers Are Scarce.

A few more, victories like Glencoe and 
Elandslaagte would leave the British 
troops without officers. It Is not expect
ed that the wounded left at Dundee will 
suffer Inconvenience, except In being pri
soners of war.

The news 
causes much anxiety.

The correspondents who were taken pri
soners on the train at Elandslaagte have 
since escaped. They report that they were 
well treated by the Boers, and that In 
the collecting and assisting the wounded, 
Boers and British seem to have been mu
tually helpful. j

At Capë Town It to proposed to raise a 
Cape irregular force.

Tie Toronto Militia Were Called 
Out In a Hurry to Do Ac

tual Duty.
This to not the first tiny Toronto has 

been called ont to give cheer to her soldiers 
going to do battle. On Friday, May 29, 
1806, fhe present Free Library building

Redwaÿ’» Watch and Bracelet. was then a musIc haI1’ and Major R- Ye 
No member of the Canadian contingent kills, then a sergeant In the Queen’s Own 

could have wished for a more hearty send- Rifles, went npon the platform during the 
off than that which was accorded Sergt. performance and announced that all meni- 
Ë. H. Redway of A company, Q. O. It., by I bers of the Queen’s Own Rifles were cotl- 
hls many friends at Marlboro Hall, 214 Jar- ! fie<T to be on parade at the Armouries at 
vis-street, last night, when they presented I 5.30 o’clock the following morning. ’ 
him with a handsome gun metal military i buglers were sent out and blew their “fall 
watch and bracelet. The presentation was In" call on tbe Toronto streets, and on the 
n ado by Mr. J. H. Pierce, Mus. Bac., on be-1 following morning there was a big turnout 
halt of the gathering, in an appropriate of the regiment. Detachments of the 
speech, to which the gallant sergeant feel- Queen's Own and the 10th Royals left To- 
lngly replied. Speeches were made by '.VXronto for the front at 7 o’clock that morn- 
E. Red way. Dr. Coleman, Mr. Willie Gal- lnS, and there was no time for the people 
bralth, ’’Judge’’ Mahan, Messrs. Pratt, I fo show their appreciation of the promptl- 
Harper, Porter and Miss Coleman, hostess tu(le which characterized the movement, 
of Marlboro. The following day both regiments sent

forth a further detachment, Including mem
bers of the 47th Foot Regiment, then sta
tioned here, under command of Captain 
Lawrle. The 10th Foot, another line regi
ment, was stationed at Hamilton, and It

Beattie Gets a Pipe.
who leaves with the con- 

e recipient of a sllver-mount-
Sergt. Beattie, 

tlngent, was the 
ed pipe by the Cadet- Corps of the Model 
School yesterday afternoon. He was wish
ed godspeed by the boys and given a rous
ing send-off.

SURMISE AS TO YULE’S TROOPS.Continued from Page 1.
AVOIDED KNOTTY QUESTIONS,of unrest In BasutolandThere la Little Beal New» and the

Probabilities Are Being Dis
cussed in London.

London, Oct. 24.—The War Office here 
this morning has been attempting to explain 
the summary of the situation In Natal 
furnished by the commander-ln-ehlef of 
the forces. Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, 
to the House of Commons yesterday. His 
statement to now said to have created un
necessary alarm and It Is asserted that 
what the official note called General Yule’s 
“retirement,” would be more -accurately 
described as “a change of position for tac
tical reasons,” and that the alarm for tbe 
safety of the wounded Is not Justified. It 
Is further explained that the wounded 
could not be moved, but the fact that they 
had to be left to their fate .while the Bri
tish forces made a strategic movement to 
the rear shows the suspense of the public 
at the absence of subsequent news Is am
ply Justified and that the heavy fighting 
on Friday and Saturday, perhaps, to only 
a prelude to still sterner work, 
quarters the view 1s taken that the second 
attack of the Boers has actually occurred 
and was so successful that General Yule's 
withdrawal was Imperative and urgent to 
the extent of compelling him to leave his 
hospitals- In the hands of the Boers, while 
the more sanguine express the opinion that 
General Yule, tar from retreating, has In 
reality advanced to meet the attack threat
ening Glencoe, leaving Dundee behind safe
ly sheltered from a Boer assault.

Situation Still Disquieting.
In the absence of authentic news there 

are a number of contradictory rumors 
afloat, but the most reasonable Interpreta
tion of the various reports seems to point 
to some artillery practice at Glencoe Sat
urday and Sunday, but that there was no 
fighting at close quarters. As, however, 
communications between Glencoe and 
Ladysmith, which were thought to have 
been restored by the British victory at 
Elandslaagte, have again been broken by 
the destruction of the railway bridge at 
Waschbank, north of Ladysmith and be
tween Elandslaagte and Glencoe, the diffi
culties of the British commander In Natal, 
General Sir George Stewart White, In re
inforcing Glencoe, have been enormously 
Increased, and,until the British forces nt 
Ladysmith and Glencoe are united and 
the main body of the Boers to broken the 
situation must remain disquieting for the 
British.

Are Native» With the Boere t

Boers are moving westward In order to Join 
him for an attack on Xlpibcrley.

"The despatch riders who are coming 
down ito the Orange River from Kimberley 
are performing daring feats. They ride 
through the Bodr lines under cover of 
darkness and get to the Orange River with
out taking any rest, save for a change of 
horses. The distance to 60 miles.

“One rider, who got Into Kimberley last 
Friday, was chased 17 miles by Boers, nar
rowly escaping with his life. The same 
man returned safely with despatches to 
Orange River to-day. When he reached a 
point 30 miles from Kimberley his horse 
fell and kicked two of his fingers against 
a rock, but despite this painful wound the 
gallant fellow made a good Journey here 
He reports that the Boers are three miles 
from Kimberley, but are afraid to attack 
the place and are waiting for the arrival 

Commander Cronje there. No Boers 
are to be seen south of Belmont, which to 
20 miles north of the Orange River. The 
defeats in Natal are taking all the fight out 
of them, and they will not atack the Brit
ish troops, though they may defend a few 
chosen positions. Indeed, It Is believed here 
that the heaviest fighting of the war to 
over, except for a battle near Pretoria."

“Wait Till Joe Martin Gets After 
Yon,” Wo» One ot the Sain- 

tations Given.

»

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—(Spcclal.)-Exactly a« 
midnight the Liberal mass meeting In the 
Winnipeg Theatre to-night came to a close 
with cheers for the Queen and several poli
ticians, Including the Premier. The house 
scats 900, and It was crowded to the doors, 
Isaac Campbell, the probable nominee of 
the “machine” Liberals In the bye-election, 
presided, and there was a large array oh 
the platform to keep the ministers com4 
pany. Mr. Logan, M.P., was the first 
speaker, but he was unhappy In running 
foul of many In the audience by reflecting 
on British rule In Ireland, a statement 
which was vigorously resented and hooted. 
He talked along the.loyal strain and teld 
a couple of good stories.

Mr. Slfton was next. He apologized tot 
his voice, and It waa apparent he was not 
In his usual form. He defended his Yukon 
policy, said the idea of a Lake Superlot 
Government railway was an Insane Idea, 
and stated that his great aim was to sea 
another transcontinental line to the coast, 
which might be built with subsidies not 
exceeding what tbe Government line to 
Lake Superior would have cost, all of’ 
which was received with dead silence by 
the audience. Hla Immigration defence 
evoked some hostile remarks from the audi
ence. Mr. Slfton was to-night a decided 
disappointment to his friends. One of the 
Interruptions of the meeting was: “Wale 
till Joe Martin gets after you.”

The Minister of the Interior, If he does 
not create a more favorable impression 
elsewhere throughout Manitoba, might as 
well return home. He avoided the bye- 
election question and did not even hint ai 
the local row among the Liberals.

Hon. Mr. Patersdn and D. C. Fraser, M. 
P„ were very popular with the audience 
and evoked rounds of applause as they 
scored again and again with their trum
pet-like voices. _ ,

Mr. Paterson defended the Government 
on the tariff and the expenditure criticism, 
and made comparisons for the purpose ot 
putting the Liberals In a favorable light.

t’he 4
IN!THE BEGINNING OF THE END.THANKS FROM THE QUEEN.
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IIow a New Yonk Newspaper Sise» 
Up the Situation in South 

Africa.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
Send» a Message Appreciating 

the Contingent.
New York Commercial-Advertiser : The 

first encounter of Boéte with Brltona In tbe 
field clears away the whole fiction ot the 
military efficiency of these valorous but de
luded peasants, and seta In clearest light 
the suicidal maduesa ot the conceited old 
man who has led them to destruction. Brave 
they must be, but want bare bravery could 
stand before the valor and steadiness that 
has sought only equal conditions before any 
foe from Crecy to Inkezman? More than 
bravery Is needed to break the “thin red 
tine" of centuries of glorious tradition.

If the Boers ever had any qualities of 
marksmanship and strategy to set against 
English discipline gnd resolution, they have 
lost them In the Capuan luxury of living 
on taxed Ontlanders. It to doubtful It they 
ever had the power, of attack; they nave 
iost even the talent for defence. Their 
boasted marksmanship to a departed tradi
tion; they cannot use the modern artillery 
they have bought with Outlander money; 
they cannot command the synchronous pre
cision ot large field strategy, and, above 
all, they cannot stand before the British 
charge.

The Boers chose the ground for the Glen
coe battle and fought It on their own 
terms. Not for A moment was the British 
position In peril from their artillery fire, 
and their rifles did execution on the steady 
tires that swept up to them, after the 
scientific precision of British ordnance hnd 
silenced their guns, only In the supreme 
moment when calculated daring deliberately 
pays the price ot blood for victory. British 
treops fell as American troops fell at San 
Juan, because it was necessary to do In an 
hour what might have been done In a week 
without loss/ There Is something primitive 
and thrllll 
officers
glorious Thirteenth; there 1s a . bracing 
breath from heroic days In the fall of a 
commanding general at the head of the 
fighting line, and the shocking 
done on the demoralized Boers b 
lsh cavalry recalls traditions of strategy 
that almost disappeared with Waterloo. 
This was the ancient way of ending n 
battle, bnt discipline and artillery have 
abolished It. Nothing discovers so clearly 
the weakness of the Boers In both ns the 
harrying of fheir disordered ranks by hors *.

This to the beginning of the end, and It Is 
coming more quickly than was believed 
M,sslble. This example will dishearten the 
3oers, Intimidate the blacks, suppress po
tential treason In Cape Colony, stimulate 
the English volunteers—how little British 
regulars needed heartening was proved yes
terday—and silence the last mntter of Con
tinental meddling, whose only hope was 
stubborn and tedious resistance.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General to-night received the follow
ing cablegram from Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, Colonial Secretary:

London, Oct. 24.—Her Majesty the Queen 
desires to thank the people of her Dominion 
of Canada for their striking manifestation 
of loyalty and patriotism In their voluntary 
offer to send troops to co-operate with Her 
Majesty’s Imperial forces In maintaining 
her position and the rights of British sub
jects In South Africa, 
treops godspeed and a safe return.

Chamberlain.

Toronto Scots’ Contingent.
About two dozen members of the Toronto 

Scots met at the Athlete Hotel chambers
theto’mestoent —-*.!!h*!i! jF’k ^ranJ> also went on the urgent call.

to'^show”their appr«:Hth>n'of* tife°fast ^et*

sMufsAxtb SKJV --as press correspondent. It wna at mldnlght on March 27. 1883,
Spence Get. a Fnrse. î^t the order tor Toronto *>WleM The Ottawa portion of the Canadian con-

B company, 48th Highlanders, held a very he JSeri queuing the Rtol'rehrillon tlngent left at 6.35 to-night for Quebec, 
happy evening on Tuesday at McICendrv’s Tho railTas weti aMwred? for the Queen** ! ?'he boys got a royal send-off. It was a
rn0teliuWhen H Spence' a member ot the Own almost at daybreak had 692 men on ! Larfedr mimhertoe "m” n.l 6nt antlcl"
Canadian contingent, and a former member I parade, and the Royal Grenadiers were not Sîl™,n Si ’ 1 be men were

IJ.coInPlany' was presented with a purse far behind in numbers and promptness. On S°is eo,Y®relgna each.
b,b teHow-members of B company. The March 30 the boys left town, the Queen’s -fbousands lmed the sidewalks along the

W2S by song and story Own having 283 on service, and the Grena- A° *!le ,5ep<>t’ ,ana when the train
ComC V K^Ÿness’ s^r^t- Fiddle, dlers nearly 275. There was no time for ™,e£„°“‘Mth<>usail<ls more cheered the
“Onarte™t«ïtVL*’ir. ♦ uf!eF, Saywel1 anli the grateful citizens of Toronto to give departing soldiers.
> elnr Tute E1 alkner, the latter them presents, and all they got from the

LiberiaUy good in the way he ren- city was e suit of underclothes and a pair Quebec Volunteer».
„ ..'bb Homcstcad Pte. Baxter of socks for each man. The Government Quebec, Oct. 24.—The following additional

lmltnhi J m»!9 ngn ’I" bis usual In- provided them each with a woollen toque. Quebeckers have taken the oath of service
the Queen” nnri Ârî,er £lnB,ns. God Save The men were paraded at the City Hall with the South African force: 8thi Royal 
ccmnanv^ dlsncrMis rhe MaPte Leaf," the to get a suit of underclothes, whether It Rifles—Staff-Armourer-Sergt. A. J. Hoad, 

pany dispersed. iitted them or not. and, after they had got Col.-Sergt. J. Adams, Ptës M. J. Delanev,
t „ their bundle. Including tMe pair of socks, R. Canty, A. Dawson, R Lecontenr, it.
II mason itemembered. they were sent upon their way rejoicing. Dalherg, F. Akcrman; Trooper F. S. Lee
rd room of the Home Savings There was no time whatever for Individual of the Q.O.C.H., and Alt Demers, belonging 
"pany was the scene of a very Presents to the men. to no corps.

__ alra|r yesterday afternoon, when Another time Toronto soldiers were called Lieut. I). A. O'Meara, 8th Royal Rifles, 
presented their 'fellow-em- out wns ln 3864, when two companies of has resigned his commission In the corps,

cnntlécenfwiA, . tho Transvaal the. Queen’s Own were recruited from the and will Join the ranks of the contingent.
55ÎS111 tary,watch, suitably regiment to_go to the frontier on duty to The Interior Department has handed over 

a Beri ng silver match box Prevent raids ot Southern sympathizers on to the military authorities the use of the l” /emlnd the recipient while away of the border. They did their duty well, and Immigration Ii.illdlngs on the VuTs Basin 
sî?oîtWïeî2»ÎL<>,îia.<1 S*1..behind. Mr. it b. ! bad several skirmishes during the four and satisfactory arrangements are being 

company, made months they remained. Some months at- made to quarter at least 700 of the eon- 
inîtabîv 1 U ’ and CaPta*n Masou replied forwards No. 3 Company of the Q.O.R. was tlngent there, and the balance will be plac- 
•uitaniy. 8ent to Sarnia on a similar erramd, and ed In the Citadel. The first company of tbe

they acquitted themselves well. contingent, due to reach Quebec to-morrow
On all of these occasions the soldiers got is Co. E, from Montreal which to exoect- nway so quickly that there wns scarcely any ed here at 1.0? p.m ’ expect

time for a popular demonstration, but on 
their return they were greeted with the 
greatest welcome In the power of Cana
dians. < I
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She wishes the Lateet from Kimberley.
Cape Town, Oct. 25.—A despatch from 

Kimberley, dated Oct, 21, and broûght by a 
despatch runner to the Orange River, has 
just arrived here. It says that the position ' 
in Kimberley Is unchanged. The siege con
tinues. Yesterday thè armored train found 
the enemy in the same position In the Spyt- 
fontein neighborhood. The prisoners who 
were captured when the armored train was 
destroyed by the Boers at Kraalpan are 
now reported alive and well treated.

Boer» In » Harry,
The Boers hoisted the flag of the Trans

vaal over Vrylmrg on Oct. 18, and are about 
Issuing a proclamation that -*Bechuanaland 
now forms part of the Transvaal. This is 
regarded as a movement to induce the 
colonial Dutch to join the republic without 
Incurring a risk hereafter of the charge of 
high'treason If the Boers are ultimately de
feated. Col. Kekewltch, on hearing of it, 
immediately Issued a proclamation, notify
ing the people that If any British subjects 
were found assisting Her Majesty's ene
mies, either directly or indirectly, such per
son would be punished summarily ns a 
base rebel. Several arrests of Cape Dutch
men were made here yesterday.
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FITZHUGH HAS WORRY NOW. How a.D 

Soberin that flash of Infantry whose 
aa thickly aa those of our

line
fcirTHE BOERS RESPONSIBLE The afternoon newspapers here sharply 

criticize Lord Wolseley’s summary of the 
Natal situation, They say It was a dis
tinct resemblance to the statement of the 
Spanish Ministry when preparing 
countrymen for news of the dlsas-t 
Santiago. This, however, Is probably an 
overstrained view. There to no denying, 
however, the great suspense and anxiety 
existing, which has been Increased by the 
report In circulation, purporting to eman
ate from official quarters, to the effect that 
the Boers have secured the services of 13,- 
000 natives. The vague and varied esti
mates of the Boer losses and the absence 
of an

It ta Reported That There Arfi 
Labor Trouble» on the Central 

Vermont Rond.
Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 24.-Chlef Condactol 

Clarke of the Order of Railway Conductor# 
and P. H. Morrissey of the Brotherhood ot 
Railway Trainmen came here to-day to meet 
General Manager Fltzhugh to-morrow rela
tive to labor troubles ot the Central Yen 
mont Railway.

For Any Rising of the Baento» 
Which May TaJte Place 

In Fntnre.

A Correspondent*» Gift,

editorial and répertoriai staffs of The (jiohp. 
Lieut. Hamilton jlenves to-day with the 
Transvaal contingent to represent his naner 
at the scene of war. Mr. J. S. Willlson. 
managing editor, on behalf of the emploves 
presented the genial correspondent with a" 
handsome traveling outfit, which Included 
many articles that will be of service to the 
recipient while away. Lieut. Hamilton’s 
lultable reply was brief.

Weir’» Gift From C. P. R.
Corp. F. Weir of the Q.O.R. was present

ed last evening with a case of pipes and 
tobacco by his fellow clerks hi the C.P R 
office. Agent J. C. Browne made a capital 
speech of presentation.

Jackaon’» Gold.
Private C.„E. Jackson Is one of the To

ronto men who will represent Canada at 
the front in the Transvaal. He Is an old 
Q.O.R. man, now a member of tbe 37th 
Battalion, and attached to "C” Company ot 
the Canadian contingent. He to an em
ploye of the James Morrison Brass Manufac
turing Qo„ Limited, AdelaldtPstreet west, 
and the 300 employes there expressed their 
good wishes to him last night by present
ing him with a purse of real gold. Mr. 
James Morrison made the presentation and 
he told Private Jackson to come back to 
work as soon as he could, for his position 
was waiting for him.
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Four More From Belleville.
Belleville, Out., Oct. 24.—Four 

have been added to Belleville’s quota for 
the Transvaal namely: Privates Charles A. 
Gibson, Albert Large, Arthur Bolyea and 
George Tilley Mr. Henry Corby. M.P., Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Parker and Mr. Walter 
Alford have voluntarily given $25 each to 
a fund for the Belleville volunteers tôt the 
Transvaal.

Kingston Men Well SnppHedL
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 24.—Each Kingston 

volunteer, and there are nine of them, was 
given $45 as pin money on their Journey to 
South Africa. The council gave them $25 
and the citizens donated the other $20. The 
send-off at the station was very hearty.

"Picton Sends Three.
Plcton, Ont., Oct. 24,-picton Is sending 

three représentatives to Join the Canadian 
contingent who go to defend British In
terests and rights of Its citizens In the 
Transvaal, Sergt. Croft and Privates Brad
shaw and Chris Holland of the 16th Bat
talion, have passed the doctor and start 
for Quebec tht&.morning. 
a big send-off.

London, Oct. 24.—The Colonial Office this 
evening publishes a cable despatch received 
from the British high commissioner In 
South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, communi
cating a significant despatch from Sir God
frey Lagden, the British resident com
missioner In Basutoland, calling attention 
to the recklessness of the Basutos who, he 
says, he has been trying to calm. The 
resident commissioner adds : "Our policy, 
however, has been made difficult by the 
blustering of the Boers, who have freely 
threatened to attack Masurn and other 
stations. Those threats, combined with 
Intriguing, have contributed to arouse ex
citement among the natives. I wish to 
place It on record that the Boers have un
wisely attempted to shake the allegiance 
of the Basutos and frustrate onr tiff 
towards tranquility. The Boers, therefore, 
are responsible for any commotion nnjd for 
the alarm regarding native Invasions which 
now prevails.” ,

met?more

A Point for Trades Unions.
Paris, Oct. 24.—At a Cabinet Connell to

day the Minister of War, General the Mar
quis de Galllfet, signed n docreo modifying 
the organization of the Superior Council of 
War, which hereafter will comprise only 
those general officers designated to com
mand the armies In time of war, and who 
In time ot peace have commanded army corps.

The Cabinet also approved the text of a 
bill granting trades unions the same status 
as an Individual citizen, and enacting privi
leges and penalties to secure the free work
ing of such bodies.

Barrltt—Smith,
Yesterday afternoon *Mlss Jean Bell, 

daughter of Dr. Andrew Smith, was united 
In marriage to Mr. Augustus Perrin nur- 
rltt, the stock broker. The ceremony 
which took place at the residence of tne 
bride's father, was performed by »ev. 
Armstrong Black. Miss Phemla Smltn, 
sister of the bride, wns bridesmaid, ana 
Mr. Wm. E. Burrltt, brother of the groom, 
was best man.

ything official on the subject are also 
lng misgivings as to whether the 

ny suffered proportionately to
arousing 
beaten enemy
the disastrous losses of the "victors.

A Disquieting- Story.
One of the most disquieting stories comes 

from Ladysmith. It Is to tbe effect that 
an Englishman, who arrived there from 
Dundee on Sunday evening, after

your ,'*ui 
hla coif; «
watched 
noon I g-i 
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There
will be only affairs of outposts, heroic de
fences like Mafeking and brilliant repulses 
tike Glencoe, till the British army corps 
rises from the sea and spreads Over South 
Africa with the steadiness and power ot a 
tidal wave. It will be a splendid demon
stration of military power and skill, and It 
will oe a lesson for the world. Those that 
have wanted to see how British would fight 
against other than ’’niggers" have their 
wish. Much good may it do them.

Dundee on Sunday evening, after escaping 
through the Boer lines on the previous 
night, reported that the enemy was then 
shelling the camp and town with heavy 
guns, while the shells of the British were 
unable to reach the enemy's batteries. Sub
sequently, the man to said to have added, 
the camp was shifted a mile or -so. In or
der to he out of reach of the Boers, who 
were firing on the magazine In the town.

Natives to Keep Quiet.
According to runners who have arrived 

at Kimberley from Kurnman, British 
Bechuanaland, tbe resident magistrate 
there has recently presided at a council 
of the native chiefs. He advised them not 
to participate In the war. The natives 
expressed satisfaction at the magistrate’s 
explanations and promised to remain quies
cent.

A despatch received at Cape Town from 
Herschel, dated Oct. 23, says 15 natives, 
who have arrived there, say they were ar- 
res(ed after leaving Johannesburg and or
dered to fight the British In Natal, 
they succeeded In escaping.

It Is reported at Cape Town that (Presi
dent Steyn. of the Orange Free State, to 
close to Allwkl North, near Herschel, on 
the borders of the' Orapge Free States It 
to added that the Boer camp on the Orange 
River Is quletKthct plowing and shearing

Sabbath School Worlcera In Conclave
Galt, Oct. 24.—The thirty-fourth annaal 

convêntlon
School Association opened proceedings In 
the Central Presbyterlun Church here to
day. About 500 delegates from all parts of 
Ontario are In attendance and are billeted 
at private houses throughout the town.

A Millionaire Goes to Prison.
Dresden, Oct. 24,-Herr Hopffe, forme* 

treasurer of the Albert Vereln, a char • 
table organization, under the patronage ot 
the King and Queen of Saxonjr, was t 
day sentenced by the High Criminal Court 
to Imprisonment for four years and nm 
months for misappropriating 250,000'mere» 
of the society's funds. Hopffe, who ha« 
held high official positions, to a million 
alre.
Gentleman Gambler Surrendered.
Berlin, Oct. 24.-“Gentleman" Wolf, tns 

gambler who founded the Club <lpr -
losen, against whose principal memner 
many of them prominent In military a 
social circles—criminal proceedings w 
recently Instituted on the charge or rran 
lent practices, surrendered to tne 
thorltles to-day and was lodged in jam

Thirty Knots nn Hour. _ ,
Bath. Me., Oct. 24,-Oiy obtaining a spe™

of 30 knots an hour during several hour
trial at sen to-day,- the new torpedo no- 
Dahlgren exceeded her contract J*<| .
mente, and proved, herself a very ible

orts
of the Provincial Sabbath

I
JOLLYING THE BASUTOS.They wl'l have

British Schooner Lost.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 24.—News was re

ceived here this morning of the total loss 
of the British schooner A. Gibson, from 
St. John, N.B., for Boston, with lumber, on 
an unfrequented part of Isle au Haut. 40 
miles south of this city. The crew of the 
Glhson were saved, but they lost most of 
their effects.

Boer Commander Told Them That 
the Two Republics Wished to 

Kill the British.

Benhnm Re-Convicted of Mnrder.
Albany, N. Y„ Oct. 24.—The Court of Ap

peals has affirmed the Judgment of convic
t-on in the case of Howard C. Benham and 
he will be re-sentenced.

Howard C. Benham was convicted and 
sentenced to death for the murder ot his 
wife, Florence Tout Benham, which 
curred Jan. 4, 1897, at their home at Ba
tavia. She died of hydrocyanic, or prussic 
acid, poisoning.

Montreal Unit Completed.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—The enrolment of 

men In Montreal ended at 4 o’clock to-day. 
Tho full 110 men for the Montreal com
pany had been secured at that time, and In 
addition 24 French-Canadlans for F Com
pany, Quebec. Capt. Fraser of the 63rd 
Sherbrooke, will have command of the 
Montreal company, Capt. Mncdonnell be
ing given command of the Winnipeg 
pany, and Lieut. Armstrong has been ap
pointed a lieutenant In the Montreal 
pany.

The Sardinian, It wns announced to-day 
by Mr. Andrew A. Alton, will be ready to 
sail for Quebec on next Saturday or Sun
day, the 28th or 29th. The steamer Is nt 
present here taking aboard about 3500 tons

/

l
Cape Town, Oct. 24.—The following ad

vices have been received here from Maseru, 
Basutoland: A native lately visited a 
laager of Orange Free State troops, Just 
opposite Maseru. He found It to consist of 
wrgons, surrounded by tnrf piled three feet 
high. He noticed only a few Mausers. The 
Boer commandant questioned him regard
ing the feeling of the different Basuto 
chiefs.

Hewitt’s Pipe.
que presentation was made last even- 
Sergt. W. H. Hewitt of ‘‘H" Co'n-

o"-
A uni 

lng to
pany, Q.O.R., in the shape of a pipe by 
lonr ot his personal friends. Sergt. Hewitt 
™ves with the Canadian contingent for 
the Transvaal.

A par 
■ent free, 
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„ For sn 
Store, lib

Serves Him Rleht.
London, Oct. 24.—At the Old Ballev the 

central criminal court, George Washington 
Thetcher of Dayton, Ohio, wns sentenced 
to-day to Imprisonment for 18 months nt 
hard labor for obtaining money from his 
relatives and other persons, chiefly Ameri
cans, under false pretences. In connection 
with legacies and estates In Europe.

com-
But Samoan Queatlon la Troublesome.

Berlin, Oct. 24.—The German protected 
cruiser Cormorant has been ordefed to re
main at Samoa. A despatch to The Co
logne Gazette from Apia says: The propos
al to divide Samoa is considered here a 
most unhappy solution.

com-
princlpally the paramount chief, 

Leorthodl, and, hi order to draw the com- 
Iknndant, the native replied that the chiefs 
sided with the Boers. Thereupon the com
mandant said the two republics wished to

Fawcett’a Farewell.
ceUle»-m,r°tlhLenn„of J?ok>r ’SerKr- -l- N- Faw
cett with the Canadian contingent for ser-
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FftOM MAKER TO WEARER pjugmtgia myyic.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMT7SEMEITTS.

5moouoHOixxxxsoo

Woman’s 8 
World... i

White Star Line
RorI and Ualled States HaH Steamen

i AMERICAN LINE. 
Fast Express Service.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 
Calling Westbonnl at Cherbourg.
_ Balling Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St. Louis....Nov. 1 New York...Dec. 0 
St. Paul

• MOLUT1 
SECURITY Devoted Specially to 

the Interests of our 
Women Readers.

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie.

TO
POLICY

holders.
Nov. 8 St. Paul...........

8L Louis.. Nov. 22 St. Louis... .Dec. 13
Dec. 6 from New York to Liverpool via Queens

town:'Gown Fabrics
in silk. Wool and Silk and Wool, the 
new weaves—the latest colorings. In 
perfect assortments.

Nov. 20 St Paul..........Dec. 27 Germanic ...................  Oct. 11, noon.
Oceanic ...........................Oct. 18, 4 p.m.
Cymric ............................ Oct. 24, 9 n.m.
Majestic.......................................Oct. 25, noon.
Teutonic ..........................Nov. 1, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

For further Information, apply to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street easts 
Toronto.

EVERY GARMENT WB BELL IB MADE 
ON THE PREMISES—THIS LABEL IS YOUR
GUARANTEE.

*‘Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys—ready
made—

xl Life
RED «tar line.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Noordland ..Nov. 1 «Southwark. Nov. 15 
Friesland ... Nov. 8 Westernland.Nov. 22 
•These steamers carry only Second and 

Third-Class Passengers at low rates. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Black Silks
Luxors, Sans Egal, Peau de Sole, Gros 
Grain, Faille, Satin de Lyon, Taffetas, 
Bengaltnes. Duchesse Satins, Brocades, 
Moire Velours. Moire Antiques.

Colored Siiks
Poplins, Bengaltnes, Taffetas, Surahs, 
Peau de Sole, Foulards, Glaces, Mer- 
vllleaux. Brocades, Plaids, Satin Duch
esse Checks. Black and White, Black 
grounds, with colored stripes.

a
noon ten In the Temple Cafe, and nil at
tending the lecture are cordially Invited to 
partake of a friendly cup after the lecture. 
The Rev. Father Teefy, who Is to be lec
turer on this occasion, will take for his 
subject "Church and Art,” and Dr. Parkin 
of Upper Canada College Is to occupy the 
chair. As the Hamilton train does not get 
In In time to permit the guests arriving at 
the usual lecture hour, the time has been 
changed from 3.30 to 4.30.

)A, TORONTO. "You simply cannot get some women to 
understand that the wearing of gloves 
sixes too small ruins the appearance of 
their hands,” said a young woman who has 
had years of experience In the glove de
partment of one of our best shops. She 
had just dispatched a customer, who In 
spite of the evidence of the measurements 
spiled to her hand, had Insisted 
choosing a 6% slxe Instead of a 6%, as the 
saleswoman had suggested. "I’ve never 
worn anything but 014,” said the affronted 
lady, as she held out her hand and dis
closed the fleshy pare of her thumb purple 
and protruding through the wrist opening, 
the first button of which of course^ coud 
not be closed. It was In vain that the 
saleswoman pointed out the defects of a 614 
on such a hand. The customer, like a wil
ful woman, would have her way, and off 
she went with her perverted Ideas and her 
UV4 gloves. “1 must confess that 1 have 
little patience with such palpably mistaken 
ideas,” continued the saleswoman; “you 
would actually think tnat such women were 
form blind. A small tight glove on a fairly 
large hand converts tnat nand into quite 
an ugly object, more like deformity than 
anything one can Imagine. Too short 
Ungers, which reach only a little past the 
mludle knuckles prevent a glove from 
closing at the wrist, the knuckles make a 
knotty ridge across the back of the glove 
proper, ana the hand is squeezed together 
with a flsh-llke shape that is anything 
but attractive. Now a very large hand, if 
it be shapely and properly gloved to suit 
the size is infinitely preferaule to such a 
monstrosity as a hand squeezed out of all 
beauty and usefulness. Then people are 
never deceived as to the size of one of 
those squeezed-in hands; 1» very unnatural 
appearance immediately draws itue attention 
of Che observer, and declares the folly of 
the woman who has such mistaken Ideas of 
whale a well fitting glove should be.”

That young woman spoke words of wis
dom, but how mauy women care for wis
dom In the heyday of their youth? From 
time Immemorial their loroships, the men 
of the race, have declared in favor of 
small bands, small feet and small waists; 
they have always preferred beauty on a 
email scale, and there Is no evidence on 
which to prophesy a change of their senti
ments. And so long as their lordships pre
fer small hands, feet and waists In woman
kind, so long will the great majority of 
women continue to pinch and squeeze and 
lace till they have reduced their bodies 
with their members to stilt the perverted 
masculine ideas of female beauty. When 

' the men get back to the Greek ideal of a 
beautifully proportioned female figure, then 
will the corset, the tight glove and the 
tight shoe be banished, and women wl.T be 
free to walk and move with that grace and 
litheness that the Creator Intended the 
untrammelled human body should have. If 
the other half of the humaa world took 
such pains—literally patns-to please our 
half as our half does to please their lord- 
ships, how very close the millennium would 
be. But try to Imagine them making their 
bodies uncomfortable just to win our ap
proval—they have more sense.

The second letter of the autumn course 
of lectures arranged by the Woman » Art 
Association, which will be delivered In the 
Blue Lodge Room of the Temple Building 
on Thursday afternoon, promises to bring 
together quite a distinguished audience.
The Countess of Aberdeen, Lady Taylor»
Lady Thompson and several prominent de- 
legates to the National Council- °°w in ses
sion lu Hamilton, have signified their In- 
tentlon of gracing the occasion. To-make
Z T?.!? dt1 arranged to thave<*after- January season.

PRINCESS THEATRE.
Every Afternoon and Evening

The Cummlnà» Stock Co. ™ 
“PAUST.”

I
135srial Is INDISPUTABLE 

ter the payment of three 
ly Increasing Cash Surrender, 
if three annual premiums, 
on.

Eton Suits—: 9uponEvening Silks Birds and animals of all kinds have no 
warmer friend than L11II Lehmann, the 
famous soprano, who by the way, Is no 
stranger In Toronto. Wherever she goes 
shq does her utmost to induce women to 
give up the wearing of birds and birds’ 
feathers for millinery purposes. Nothing 
fills her with such indignation as the wear
ing of the egret or aigrette, those exquisite
ly delicate feathers which are so cruelly 
torn from the quivering flesh of the liv
ing bird to supply ornaments for women's 
hals and hair. In a letter recently address
ed by her to one of the German papers she 
expresses her grief over the untimely death 
of Rudolf Bergner, through whose efforts 
Austria passed n law against the whole
sale slaughter of birds. He did bis best 
to bring about similar legislation In Italy 
and succeeded in adding 42,000 names to 
the membership of the Society for the 
l'roteetlon of Animals. It seems Incredible 
that the warm-hearted fellow should have 
been sb hounded by persecutors opposed to 
Mb Ideas that In despair he rashly took 
his own life. I ncloslng her tribute to 
Bergner’s memory, Lilli Lehmann declares 
that the person who is kind to animals will 
never seek wantonly to harm a human be
ing. She thinks that children who are 
allowed to be cruel to animals grow up 
to be criminals and murderers. "If govern
ments realized this,” she says, “kindness to 
animals would be taught In all the schools 
throughout th world.”

Royal Mail Line.Biggest Production of the Season.
Correctly cut —> carefully 
tailored—full silk lined— 
for boys on dress occas
ions—12-00 the suit— ,

New neckwear—autumnal 
glories in color effects— 
woven into the most gent
lemanly styles—popular 
priced—
If we please you—tell others—

If we doa’t-tell us—

Tour money back if you want It—

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Temperance and Yonge.

Duchesse Satins, Broche Satins, Ttiffe- 
t«s Peau de Sole, Mousseline de Sole,

t^Bss-wssr&p
Gauzes, Crepes, Crêpons, Glsmondas, 
Gauffres, Fancy Nets, Tinsels.

Gauze Robes 
Net Robes 
Silk Grenadines

Uncrushable, exclusive dress lengths, 
for making up over colored founds-* 
tions, handsome designs, brocaded in 
floral and conventional designs.
Plain Canvas Grenadines, Iron Frame 
Grenadines, Black Mousseline de Soie, 
with fancy patterns, embroidered silk 
stripes, figures and other styles.

Woollen Fabrics
Camel Hair Weaves, In plain, stripe 
and plaid designs. Poplins, Repps, 
Cashmeres, Crêpons, Mohairs. Canvas
es. Silk and Wool Broches and Bro-

Many exclusive novelties In single 
/ dress patterns.

Students’ BigOct 81st and Nov. 1st, College 
Production of

MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM.
1 ' Argonaut Football 

Clubjxcursion
TORONTO

TO
HAMILTON

The Lowest Rates from Montreal to Bristol, 
Liverpool and London.

FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE
T.IVERPOOL SERVICE.

6. S. LAKE SUPERIOR..Nov. 8th 
S. S. LAKE ONTARIO.. “ 22nd

BRISTOL SERVICE.
S. S. MONTEREY 
*S. S. ETOLIA ...
S. S. MONTFORT
•No passengers carried.

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. TOLA..

BRADSHAW, Secretary, ISHEA'S - THEATRE.
Evening 15c, 25c, 50c.

Matinee Daily 15c, 256.
PAPINTA, Moung Toon and Moung Chit, 
Mansfield & Wilbur, Foy & Clark, the Tobins, 
O. K. Sato, Fred Niblo, Herbert & Willing, 
Sally 8temblor,

clamation!
t* Oct. 26th 

Nov. 2nd 
“ 9th

BIJOU THEATRE.
Week Oct, 28-Horry W. Semons’

EXTRAVAGANZA CO.
Every

AND RETURN
$1.00Afternoon lOo, 15c, 25c. 

Night 10c, 20c and 30c. 
Next Week-“A Hot Old Time In Dixie,”

Oct. 28thre of Toronto Contingent 
to South Africa.

For freight and passenger rates apply to
8. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.
Going p.m. trains October 28. Good for 

return passage until October 30.
A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.

nEOPLE’S 
Popular

8 MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENTS $1,00.
OPENING CONCERT BY

THE FAMOUS LONDON GLEE SINGERS
OCTOBER 30.

•FA few course tickets may yet be had at Nord- 
heimere*. McKenna’s Book Store, Whale 
Royce & Co„ Cary W. Hartman, Mgr., 
Church St, Massey Music Hall.

Course
ora these presents may concern:
; at a meeting of the City Council, 
ie 23rd day of October, A.D. 1800. 
■solved: “That His Worship the 

requested to Issue a proelamv 
apart the afternoon of Wednes- 

15th of October, 1890, as a half. 
‘ enable the citizens to take part 
d-off to the Toronto contingent to 
svaal,” these are, therefore, to 
wn that, la compliance wlfh the 
request, I do proclaim the after-

STEAMSHIPSStylish
Suitings -TO- -,INLAND NAVIGATION.

Southampton for London,THE
The shortest absence brings to every 

thought
Of those we love a solemn tenderness.
It is akin to death. Now we confess. 

Seeing the loneliness their loss has brought. 
That they were dearer far than we had 

taught
Ourselves to think. We see that nothing 

less .. ,
Than hope of their return could cheer or 

"bless
Our weary days. We wonder how, for 

aught
Or all of fault In them, we could heed 

Or anger with their loving presence near,
Or wound them by the smallest word or

It did not

Colored-
Homespuns. Friezes, Tweeds, Vene
tians, Coverts, Scotch Tweeds, Serges, 
Broadcloths, Ladles’ Cloths.

Black-
Barrels Worsteds, Homespuns, Chevi
ots, Ladles' Cloths, Serges, Friezes. 

Black and white—
Shepherd Plaid and other Black and 
White Weaves, in neat designs, square 
and broken checks.

Samples with estimates sent on re 
quest.

Change of Time.m KingShirt Liverpool,
Hamtmrg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg, Havre \ 
and Antwerp /

1
IEi< St. Catharines—Toronto Line.

LnCŒnw?,ï lea ve^M1limps* WharTdïïîy 
at 3.15 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Port Dalhousle with G.T.R. for 
points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east. For 
tickets and all Information apply at office 
on wharf. Telephone 2553.

and^traRhlne. 

Bates and Berths on application.THE BEST UP-TO-DATE 
SHIRT MADE. 

You Ask Why?

GET READYlesday, Oct. 25th, 1899, a BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72'Yonge St, Toronto

f Si for Trotting and Pacing Races to be held at the 
Dufferin Park next Tuesday and Wednesday of 

thirty class and twolf-Holiday
irpose of enabling the citizens to 
in the demonstration in honor of 

into volunteers for the South 
impalgn.
oss whereof I have hereunto set 
and caqsed this proclamation to 

JOHN SHAW,

next week. Free-for-all 
named races. See posters later. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

LAKESIDE NAV. CO.1st—Because the front won’t break or push 
up. 2nd—The braces passing under the front 
don’t drag or break It. 3rd-Persptration 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar but
ton at the back of the collar band being 
covered, prevents the irritation and chafing 
of the n.eck which the old style of shirt 
does. 6th—The attachment at back to keep 
the tie In place. 6th—Solid comfort In wear- 
lng it. 7th—Saves laundry. 8th—Perfect- 
fitting. 0th—Unexcelled for full dress. 10th 
—Once worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man's necessity. 12th-The thin man a lux-

deed.
Dear absent love of mine! 

need
Thy absence to tell me thou wert dear, 
And yet the absence maketh It more cl 

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

JOHN CATTO & SON EDUCATIONAL.

* NIGHT SCHOOL7
Kir,: Street—Opposite Postofllce.:nown. lalllngn,

Oct. 28, Saturday, SS. Spaarndam.
Nov. 4, Saturday, TSS. Rotterdam. 
Nov. 11, Saturday, SS. Amsterdam.
Nov. 18, Saturday, TSS. Statendam,

R. M MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelalde-streete. 136

_ Mayor.
Office, City Hall, Toronto, Oct, The small girl, aetat five years, was 

curled up In n corner of the nursery couch, 
watching very gravely mother’s attention 
to a recently arrived sister, who had come 
to usurp her place in mother’s affections 
and time. The email girl was evidently try
ing to solve some problem In her little 
noddle, for her,eyes went from mother to 
baby and from baby to mother with ques
tioning eagerness. At tost it came out: 
•’Mother," said the little creature "when 
you were a baby and I was a baby, who 
minded me like that?” Query!

The highest authorities an fashions lay 
It down that the rotors to be worn for 
dressy functions this winter are to be ex
tremely delicate and pale, and that pink 
Is chosen as the demoiselle shade, whether 
for a veritable winter bud, or a blossom 
of two or more seasons. Peach cream Is 
said to be the most exquisite shade of 
pick ever ach ei ej. It la the newest thing 
in colors and can only be had from Import
ers or Importing dressmâkers. In cloth 
for gowns It is said to be a perfect dream 
and promises to be the grand chic in the

LADY ABERDEEN'S RECEPTION I Is Now Open 
W Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Bvenings, in all Departments of the 
Central Business College, Yonge 
and Q-errard Sts., City. Enter any 
time. *

< Will Be Held <m Friday Afternoon 
at 631 Slicrbonrne-Street From 

4.30 to 6 o’Cloclc.
A reception will be given to the Conntess 

of Aberdeen by the local Coilneil of Women 
at the residence of Lady Thompson, 631 
Bherbourne-street, Friday, Oct. 27, from 
4.30 to 6 p.m/, to which all members of 
affiliated societies are hereby invited, the 

y time being too §fiort to send out personal 
Invitations. The following are the names 
Df the societies affiliated with the local 
council: Woman’s Art Association, King's 
Daughters’ Society, Humane Society, Min
istering Children’s League, Montlflore Bene
volent Society, W.C.T.U., Women’s En
franchisement Society, Toronto Industrial 
Booms, FroebH—Society, Catholic Young 

_ Ladles’ Literary Society, St. Cyprians’ Mis
sion Workers, St. Agatha’s Guild, Wo
man’s Canadian Historical Association, 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, Aberdeen As
sociation, Women Teachers’ Association, 

of Victorian Order of

Bring your family for dinner on Sunday. 
Ladles dining-rooms up-stairs. 135ury.

PATENTED.
Made in two qualities, 31 and $1.50 each. 
If your dealer does not keep them, send 

size of collar worn to THE KING SHIRT 
CO., BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Mall orders promptly executed.

Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERS

THEY
of the Interior Did Not by 
Means Get an Ovation 

at Winnipeg.
Won’t Last Long. I136 SHORTHAND 

INSTITUTE 
Thorough tuition In all necessary 

Subjects. No Classes formed.
MISS KILBY, Principal,

Oor. Alexander and Tonge.

Toronto New York and London Direct
SAILINGS WEEKLY

UYA 
RASS 
ED NOW.

............Oct. 28th
........... No v. 4th
............ Nov. 11th
..............Nov. 18 111
.............. Nov. 23th

MOHAWK... 
MARQUETTE 
MESABA . 
MANITOU. 
MENOMINEE

If the Boers in South Africa are 
getting as big a knock-out as the 
people of Ontario are getting Big 
Bargains in Clothing from the Flags 
of All Nations they will soon be

•11 * * •«-•
) KNOTTY QUESTIONS. 30

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto StNATIONAL 

TRUST COMPANY,
Fill Joe Martin Gets After 
99 Was One of the Salu

tations Given.
Are You Going to.Out of Existence, EUROPE ?

me ïe nett from
A. F. WEBSTER,

the two committees 
Nurses, Ladles’ League of School Art, Wo
man’s Medical Association,

We have a number of very hand- 
some brass and Iron beds, bought be
fore the rise In prices, that we are 
offering at very tempting prices. 
They can be had In all sizes, at prices 
ranging from $3.50 up.

other. He looked back at his snort stop 
within Trinity walls, the temper and spirit 
of which he could never escape, with feei-

was first opened 10 years ago, due to the 
efforts of the late provost, Dr. Boddy, and 
its progress since It opened, to the lady 
principal, Mrs. Rigby.

In the evening Dr. Boddy gave an ad
dress. and the offertory was given to the 
Red Cross Society in aid of the Canadian 
contingent. __________

g, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Exactly at 
the Liberal mass meeting in the 
Theatre to-night came to a close 

rs for the Queen and several poll- 
eluding the Premier. The house 
and it was crowded to the doors.

as there never was such bargain 
chances offered to the buying pub
lic in High Grade Clothing as right 
now.

J
High-Grade Top Coats, 
High-Grade Ulsters, 
High-Grade P Jackets, 
High-Grade Suits, 
High-Grade Pants, 
High-Grade Waterproofs 
High-Grade Furnishings, 

Hats, Caps, etc.

Limited.INSURGENTS IN CONTROL.
/

BEAD OFFICE—CORNER KING AND 
VICTORIA-STREETS, TORONTO. 

Capital Subscribed,..............$1,000,000

At a Premium of 25 per cent.

Venezuelan Government Ha. Been 
Turned Over to Gen. Castro.

Washington, Oct. 24.—A cablegram re
ceived at the State Department

Annual Convocation Exercises, Held 
at Trinity University Yesterday 

Afternoon, Largely Attended.
The Schomberg Furniture Co.,upbell, the probable nominee of 

line” Liberals In the bye-election, 
and there was a large array on. 
irm to keep the ministers com4 
\ Logan, M.P., was the first 
>ut he was unhappy In running 
any in the audience by reflecting 
i rule In Ireland, a statement 
i vigorously resented and hooted.

along the loyal strain and told 
)f good stories.
on was next. He apologized foB 
and It was apparent he was not 
al form. He defended his Yukon 
id the Idea of a Lake Superior 
nt railway was an Insane idea, 

that his great aim was to sea 
■«inscontinental line to the coast, 
ght be built with subsidies not 

what the Government line to 
all of

from
Minister Loomis at Caracas' says that the 
Government has been turned over to Castro 
by the acting president. CfStro seems very 
popular.

North-Bast Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.cl 36661 and 068 Yonge-street.

6800,000
6200,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fnnd .

President J. W. Flavelle, Esq., Newfoundland.HE HAD FORTY-TWO WIVES.Up Before the Colonel.
Mrs. Annie Norton, charged with stealing 

two pounds of butter, was allowed to go at 
the Police Court yesterday.

Albert E. Fawcett, charged with forgery, 
waived examination and was committed for 
trial.

For receiving a stolen cape John Robin
son was committed to the Central for six 
months.

Two alleged vagrants, Lawrence Rlckft 
and Henry Atchison, were remanded till 
the 27th.

NEW ST. HILDA'S IS NOW 0P.ENED. the William Davies The quickest, safest and best passenger 
nnd freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is via

Managing Director
Company, Limited ; Director the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce.

The"'Confession of a Chicago Candy 
Man, Wlio Was Charged 

With Digamy.
Chicago, Oct. 24.—Forty-two wives scat

tered throughout the woiflf, four of whom 
In Chicago, was the confession made to

day by Walter Farnsworth, a Chicago 
candy manufacturer, who was arrested yes
terday, charged with bigamy. Farnsworth 
also admitted that he was a man of many 
aliases. Some of these are: Charles Berene- 
ford, A. J. Hlttlg, A. L. Kiefer and A. L. 
Bradshaw.

“I cannot tell exactly how many women I 
have married,” said he. “I know of eleven 
In Europe, four In China, three in Peru, 
one In England and over twenty others In 
different parts of the world, but to save my 
soul I could i.ot tell how many. I married 
them for different reasons. They will all 
tell you I was good to them.”

Grand ^Tronic Railway System.
The Grand Trunk, alive to Its Interests 

and those of the traveling public, fire plac
ing on the line between Detroit, Toronto 
nnd Montreal the very fine wide vestibule 
Pullman sleeping cars "Cyril," “Ocala” 
and "Sabetha.” They are the latest addi
tion to the Pullman equipment and are up- 
to-date In every respect.
Montreal at 9.30 p.m., Detroit and west at 
7.35 a.m., should note these arrangements.

Call to Rev. D, D. Macdonald.
Caledonia, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special.)—A 

unanimous and hearty call was extended 
to-day to Rev. ,p. D. Macdonald of Lorne- 
vllle, In Lindsay Presbytery, by the Pres
byterian Church of Caledonia, the pulpit of 
which was made vacant by the removal of 
Rev. J. S. Conning to Walkerton.

À i Vice-President—A. B, Ames, Esq.,
Of Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., Second 

Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance 
Company, Director Toronto Electric- 
Light Company.

List of Medalists and Prlsemen — 
Students Made Themselves 

Merry, as Usual.
Grand Assortment, 

Enormous Stock, 
Little Prices,

Only Biz Hoars at Sea.
Slocum’sare

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-nu-Basque with th* 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I. C. R. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the C.P.B.,
0. T. R. and D. A. R.

C0LTSF00TE
EXPECTORANT

The opening of St. Hilda’s College and 
the conferring of degrees at the annual con
vocation of Trinity University were the 
features which attracted a large and fash
ionable gathering at Trinity University yes
terday afternoon. As the old St. Hilda's 
College has been found too small for the 
increased attendance of lady students, a 
new building has been erected, which is as 
commodious, rosy and comfortable as any 
tired student could desire. The new bulld- 
ing was formally dedicated at S p.m. by 

A Jnilament by Conseilt. the Bishop of Toronto.
Yesterday the Street Railway Company After that service came the conferring of 

cor sent ed to a judgment by which they degrees in Convocation Hall, Trinity uoi- 
will hereafter run their ears at a speed not lege. The students here held full swa” 
greater than 4 miles an hour past churches l Oom Paul was hanged by the students 
or. Sunday. the gallery, while the boys sang Soldiers

of the Queen” and “Rule, Britannia.
On the Platform.

Among those on the platform were : Rev.
Dr. Boddy of New York Prof. Loudon of 

University, the Bishop of Toronto,
Provost Welch, Bishop DuMoulln, Rural 
Denn Langtry Rev Archdeafon Dixon of 
Guelph, Rev. Canon Broughgll, Mr. Gilbert 
Parker, Dean Lawden of Ottawa, E. Hen
derson. Rev. J. A. Worrell, D. F. Symons,
Mr. Justice Osier, William luce t. J.
Campbell, Rev. T. W. Paterson, Archdeacon 
Jones, Rev. C. II. Shottt, Rev, C. L. 1 n- 
glla. Rev. Canon Cayley, Rev. Canon Tre
maine, E. Martin, C. E. Ryerspn Rev. G.
C. Mackenzie of Brantford, Dr, Nevltt and 
the members of the staff. 
r Prizemen Presented.

The following the the medallists and prize
men who were presented to the Chancellor :
J. G. O'Donoghue, gold medal In law; E.
Broome, gold medal In music; J'. M• Bald
win, Governor-General’s medal In science;
L. W. 11. Broughall, B.A.. prize for honors
In theology; II. S. Muckleston. Prince of __
Wales’ prize for honors In classics; Miss E. A License Transferred.
M. Powley, prize for honors In philosophy; The License Commissioners met yesterday
II. C. Griffith, prize for honors In modern afternoon and transferred the license of the 
languages; N. Sommervllle prize for honor* at Farley-avenue and Bathurst-stroet,
In history; G. B. Strathy. Wellington schol- held by the late Michael J. Hayes, to his 
arship In classics: A. S. B. Lucas, Welling- mother, Marla Hayes, 
ton scholarship In mathematics: Miss B.
Bovell, Dickson scholarship In mptiern lan
guages; Miss D. Odium, Burnside scholar
ship in English; L. A. Trotter. Pettit schol
arship In divinity; G. B. Gordon, scholar
ship In philosophy; F. J. Banters, Welling
ton scholarship in classics; F. H. Hincks,
Bishop Strachan scholarship In classics; W.
H. M. Mockrldge, Dickson scholarship In 
modern languages:- G. H. Tomlinson, Dick
son scholarship In science; F. W. Rolph,
Burnside scholarship In history; Miss M. L.
Nevltt, Burnside scholarship In English: G.
S Salt Wellington scholarship In classics;
R V "Harris, Wellington scholarship In 
mathematics: Miss K. Talbot, head of St.
Hilda’s College, Governor-General’s medal.

Gilbert Parker, D.C.L.
The event of the afternoon was the con

ferring of the degree of D.C.L. on Gilbert 
Parker The students gave him a great 
reception, and he was the only speaker to 
whom thev listened. His speech was one 
of nleasure at finding on his return to Ills 
own country that the University which he 
attended had an honor awaiting him which 
was the greatest he had or ever hoped to 
receive What had won him this coveted 
prize was good fortune on the one hand 
and perseverance along certain lines on th©

TRANSACTS
A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

-FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 
GUARANTEED.

—BONDS and STOCK CERTIFICATES 
COUNTERSIGNED.

—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT.
Conference» Invited and Corre

spondence Solicited.
W. T. White, Manager.

erior would have cost, 
s received with dead silence by 
nee. His immigration defence 
ne hostile remarks from the audl- 
. Slfton was to-night a decided 
ment to his friends. One of the 
ms of the meeting _was: “V 
artin gets after you.” 
lister of the Interior, If he doe© 

favorable impression

- Fell to HI» Death.
Kincardine, Ont., Oct, 24.—Yesterday af

ternoon, at his home, Mr. Robert Farrell, 
through stepping on a defective plank, fell 
to the ground, n distance of 14 feet, sus
taining severe Injuries, which have since 
resulted in his death. Mr. Farrell was up
wards of 60 years of age, came from the 
County of Hastings, nnd was a resident of 
Huron Township for the greater part of his 
life.

We can suit both young and,old 
Save time and money by coming 

direct to headquarters.
Walt

a more
throughout Manitoba, might as 

rn home. He avoided the bye- 
nestion and did not even hint at 
row among the Liberals.
’. Paterson and D. C. Fraser, M. 
very popular with the audience 
ed rounds of applause as they 
ain -and again with their trum-
<>rson defended the Government 
iff and the expenditure criticism, 
comparisons for the purpose ol 

e Liberals in a favorable light.

Husband, 

Stanley & Co. 

Flags of All Nations.;

% 856 R. G. REID,
Bt John’!, Nfld.

iIMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

_ OF CANADA,
32 CHURuH STREET, TORONTO.

Capital _ _
INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

(See particular^ "below.)

CPR CPR CPR CPB CPU CPU CPR
Slccum’s Ccllsfoote Expectorant re 

lieves and cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Whooping Cough and Sore Throat. It 
is a perfect Cough Syrup. Price 25o., 
for sale by all Druggists j always ask for 
Coltsfoote Expectorant and you will be 
satisfied.

The t/A". Slocum Chemical Co., Limited,
179 King St. W., Toronto.

C
PR

8PA_BRAVE WOMAN.
How a Drunken Husband Was Made a 

Sober Man by a Determined Wife.

Passengers to

cn GOOD SHOOTING 5SUGH HAS WORRY NOW. CPRToronto
CPR Will he found Inr the Mattaws and CPR 
CPU Neplgon Districts. Good gam. le CPR 
pen not more plentiful anywhere. ÇPR 
... Round-trip tickets will be sold 
CPB Oct. 25 to Nov. 1, Inclusive.
CPR SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE CPB 
CPB To all points Mattawa to Neplgon CPB 
CPR and Spanish, Klppewa and Ternis- CPB cpï kaming, Havelock to Sharbot Lake, cpR 
CP" to penetang, all points Severn to 
CPB North Bay and on Muskoka Lakes, CPR 
CPB from
CPR STATIONS IN CANADA.
CPR Brockvllle, Smith’s Falls and Wert. CPB 

When business passes through *00 
Toronto, no lower fare will be 

CPB charged than regular return to To- 
CPB ronto, with 25c added.

All tickets good to return Dec. CPR

153 King Street East.thThere Ar0[•ported That 
Troubles on the Central » $400,000Blg„i on the Corner West Market-street.

A PATHETIC LETTER.
She writes:—‘‘I had for a lone time been 

thinking of trying the Samaria Prescrip
tion treatment on my husband for his 
drinking habits, but I was afraid he would 
discover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought unnerved me. I hesitated 
for nearly a week, but one day when he 
came home very much intoxicated and 
his week’s salary nearly all spent, I threw 
off all fear and determined to make an 
effort to save our home from the ruin I 
saw coming, at alt hazards. I sent for 
your Samaria Prescription and put it in 
his oofffj as directed next morning and 
watched and prayed for the result. At 
no m I gave him more and also at supper. 
He never suspected a thing, and I then 
boldly kept right on giving it regularly, as 
I had discovered something that set every 
nerve in my body tingling with hope and 
happiness, and I could see a bright future 
spry «1 out before me—a peaceful, happy 
home, a share in the good things of life, an 
attentive, loving husband, comforts, and 
everything elso dear to a woman’s heart, 
for my husband had told mo that whiskey 
was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike 
to it. It was only too true, for before I 
had given him the full course he had stop- 

« ped drinking altogether, but I kept giving 
the medicine till it was gone, and then sent 
tor another lot to have on hand if he should 
relapse, as ho had done from his promises 
before. He never has, and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you how thankful I 
l,n. I honestly believe it will cure the 
Worst cases.”

A pamphlet in plain, sealed envelope, 
sent free, giving testimonials ; nd full in- 
toHfftotion, with directions how to take or 
Administer Samaria Prescription. Corre
spondence considered sacredly conflden- 
S®*- Address The Samaria Remedy Co., 
Jordan street. Toronto, Ont.

For sole by us. or Bingham's Drug 
Store, lot) Yonge-street, Toronto.

Vermont Rond.
or, Vt„ Oct. 24.—Chief ConductoS 

II way Conductors 
Brotherhood of Dissolution of Partnershipthe Orflfr of 

Morrissey of 
ragmen came here today to me©t 
ianâger Fitzhugh to-morrow rela
bor troubles of the Central Ver»

Rail
A dividends.

IJudgment Reserved.
Judge McDougall was asked yesterday to 

decide as to the right of the Assessment 
Commissioner to tax the trustees of the 
McMaster estate and the Income of property 
owned here hy persons domiciled In Eng
land. Judgment was reserved in each appli
cation. '

DIRBOTO»
H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President

Toronto,
J, D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres.

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

THE STANDARD BANK.0' The partnership of Entier Brer., tobac
conist. and dealers in general smokers’ 
supplies, has this day been dissolved, Mr.
Michael J. Butler retiring. Mr. John J. But
ler will continue the business at Loth 
stores, namely, 61 King-street west and 
07% Yonge-street, until Nov. 1, prox., when 
the King-street store will be closed and 
the business continued at 67% Yonge-street.
UabUltiès,"and^s entltie™to payment^afi HUGH°SCOTT, Esq.. Insurance Under-

°nërah1pdlng debU °Wl“g ^ A. kÎeVING, Esq..
Dated at Toronto the 21st day of Oct., C. ^CAMPBELL,

Until Nov. 1, goods to both stores THOMAS WALMSLEy, Esq. 
will be sold at reduced prices. 136 Q 1|n p^LifATT, Esq., President Toronto

" Electric Light Company. „
OWEN JONES, Esq., C. E., London, Eng.

The Company is authorized to act is Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
pajnterest allowed on money deposited *t 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4%

CPB
ANADA

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
four per cent, for the current half-year 
upon the paid-up capital stock of the Bank 
has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the bank and its 
agencies on and after.

Friday, the First Day of December Next
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 16th to the 30tn November next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board,

CPRway.

Bnrrltt—Smith. CPRJeanMissy afternoon
.f Dr. Andrew Smith, was an 

to Mr. Augustus Perrin Bur- 
stock broker. The ceremony 
k place at the residence ot, tna 
ther, was performed by ttev. 
: Black. Miss Phemia Smltn. 
rho bride, was bridesmaid, ana 
K. Burritt, brother of the grooms 
man.

CPR
SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, C. E„ K. C. CPR 13. 1889. CPBCPRw. — A. H. NOTMAN,

CPR Assistant Générai Passenger Agent, CPB 
pee 1 King-Street East, Toronto. CPR
CPR CPR CPB CPR CPR CPB CPB

Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant

Vlce-Presl-
Rev. Forbes Winslow, rector of St. Paul’s 

Church, St. Leonards-on-the-Sea, Eng., Is 
guest of the Bishop of Toronto.
George C. Parker (Parker & Co.) leaves 

tor London, England, to-day In connection 
with mining In the Yukon and British Co
lumbia.

GEO. P. REID,
. General Manager. 

Toronto, October 25th, 1800.
llonalre Goes to Prison.

Oct. 24.—Herr Hopffe, forme* 
of the Albert Vereln. n <"„Lë 
nization, under the patronage 
and Queen of Saxony, was to

tted by the High Criminal Conn 
minent for four years and nto® 
r -misappropriating 250,000 marks
doty's funds. Hopffe, who' had 

official positions, Is a million

a
Ontario Lose. 6®®iO®®.

By the decision handed out In favor of 
Quebec, to the Interprovincial arbitration 
between that province and Ontario, the lat
ter loses $250,000. The arbitration arose 
out of a dispute as to each province's claim 
upon the Public School lands, of which the 
Dominion Government was trustee. Be
cause of hardships, taxes were remitted 
to the settlers In Ontario, naturally reduc
ing the Income from their lands, which 
loss Quebec claimed they should bear. The 
dispute led to an arbitration, presided over 
by Chancellor Sir John Boyd, Sir Napoleon 
Casault and Justice Burbidge. Ontario 
was represented by Aemllius Irving, Q.C., 
Messrs. Sheptey, Q.C., and O’Connor, Q.C., 
while Dr. Trenholme, Q.C., and Mr. Crys- 
ler, Q.C., represented Quebec.

The Body Guards have withdrawn their 
team from the Tenpin League. This leaves 
olx in one section and five in the other.

TORONTO to 
HAMILTON

THE

Ontario Bank.A Restful 
|l Feeling and returnpGovernment,aMu5c!pal and other Bonds 

and Debentures for sale, paying from S te 
4% per cent, per annum.

inn Gambler Surrendered.
nt. 24.—“Gentleman" Wolf, to® 

rho founded the Club der Harm 
Inst whose principal members^ 
them prominent in military 
•les—criminal proceedings wn 
'.stituted on the charge of frauan 
tlces, surrendered, to tne 
1,-day and was lodged In Jan.

Going p.m. trains of Oct 25th. Return. 
tag until Oct 26th.

Trains leave Toronto 2.10 p.m., 3.50 p.m.,
5.30 p.m., 6 p.m. and 11.15 p.m.

Leave Hamilton 7 a.m., 8.45 a.m., 0 a.m., 
10.2) a.m., 11.15 a.m., 12.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m.,
6.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m. and 8.20 p.m.

Ticket# and all Information from
J. W. RYDER, C.P. and T.A., Toronto, 

Northwest corner of King end Yonge- 
streets, or Union Station. . )

II. C. Dickson, Diet. Part. Afoot

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, for the cur
rent half-year has been declared upon 
the capital stock of this Institution, and 
that the same will be paid at the bank 
and at Its branches on and after Friday, 
first dav of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th November, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

fed That is what FOOT 
ELM gives. It stops 
sweating, blistering, 
chafing, etc

18 Powders.
25 Cents.

j. «. LOCKIE. Manager135

sSsElfSllpersons are not aware that they ?*" ln 
dulge to their heart’» content to they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Ke og s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is A sure cure 
for the wlrst cases, 8**

ft

1lirty Knots an Honr.
Oct. 24.yi!y obtaining a spero

I > an hourYdiirlng several ho
eu to-day, (be new torpedo npo; 
exceeded htr contract roqulre- 
d proved herself a yery able

C. McGILL, 
General Manager.

Toronto, 21st October, 1800.
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THEATRE PACKED | 25c MATINEE 
TWICE TUESDAY. ! TO-MORROW.
JOS. MURPHY

KERRYifeIN HIS
WORLD

GREATGOWFAMOUS
SCENES

NEXT WEEK—THE AIR SHIP.
PLAY
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-T. EATON C°^..i CAHflDA’s che>teststobe.

Men’s flannel Shirts and Cardigan Jackets
For colder weather Flannel Shirts and Cardigan Jackets have the call. Whether for 

outdoor or indoor use, they prove equally serviceable and give much comfort to the 
We never had a better assortment of these goods than now. We’re showing more varie
ties, besides giving better garments and qualities, than 
are less than you’ve been accustomed to jy ay.

wearer.

before. At the same time pricesever
For example : x
Men’s Fine English Unshrinkable Flannel Shirts, collar at

tached or Silesia neckband, pearl buttons, filled 4 OR 
seams, yoke, pocket, neat light and dark stripes

Men’s Best French Unshrinkable Flannel Shirts, made with 
sateen neckband, fine French yoke, filled seams, pocket, 
pearl buttons, bodies extra large and full length, sizes 
16 to 18, equal in every respect to custom made n nn 
goods........................................................................ ^ uu

Men’s Flannel Shirts.
Men's and Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, in fancy blue, grey and 

pink stripes, collar attached, full size body, sizes 
10 to 17....................................... .............................

Men’s Fine English Flannelette Shirts, collar attached or neck
band, pearl buttons, yoke on shoulder, double stitched 
seams, pocket, soft heavyweight material, sizes 14 
to 18, each ...............................................................

Men’s Heavy English Oxford Shirts, made with collar attached 
or neckband, double stitched seams, yoke on shoulder, 
pearl buttons, in neat checks and stripes, dark and 
light colors, a strong serviceable shirt, all sizes ....

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, collar attached or Silesia neckband, 
double yoke on shoulder, pearl buttons, pocket, 
large loose bodies, all sizes, 14 to 18........................

Men’s Fine Cçylon Flannel Shirts, made with collar attached 
or neckband, double yoke, filled séants, pearl buttons, 

neat fancy stripe and check pat- | QQ

Men’s Fine All-wool Navy Campbellford Flannel Shirts, collar 
attached or Silesia neckband, pearl buttons, yoke, 
pocket, filled seams, extra large body, sizes 14 < nc 
to 18...................................................................... .

Flannel Shirts and Cardigan Jackets'are but one feature of our Men’s Furnishings, 
yet you can judge the entire department by them. They are worthy examples of the way 

do the Men’s Furnishings business—a way that is highly pleasing to all who have 
studied it.

.25

.50
Men’s Cardigan Jackets.

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, English make, 2 pockets, but
toned cuds, medium size, black or brown ............. .75.50

Men’s Fine Imported Cardigan Jackets, mohair binding, but
toned cuffs, 2 pockets, black or brown, all sizes 
for medium, larger and extra large men...............

Men’s Fine English Cardigan Jacket, worsted finish, fine 
mohair binding on edges and pockets, buttoned cuffs, fine 
heavy quality, all sizes, for small, medium, large t> Cf, 
and extra large men, at 2.00 and . ....................... fc.OU

Cardigan Jackets with silk sleeves, fine English maksfeworsted 
finish on the inside to prevent dye from côimng 
worsted buttons, medium weight, extra fine c nn 
quality, all sizes................................................. .. O.UU

1.25.75

unshrinkable, 
terns, all sizes

off,

we

Pure Linen Dress Canvas, 30 inches wide, 
in black and natural color, made ex
pressly for dress facings, 2,000 yards to 
sell, regular price 12Jc a yard, 
Thursday............................................

44-inch Black Linenette Skirt Lining, 
bright moire finish, extra fine quality, 
fast black, regular price 15c per 
yard, Thursday at..........................

32-inch Imitation Silk or Roman Satin, in 
black and all colors, very fine weave and 
elegant silk finish, “looks like silk and 
wears better,” regular price 26c a 
yard, for Thursday only...............

Accordions.
No. 1196f—Ideal, miniature size, ebonized 

frame, open action, nickel keys, ra nn 
two stops, two sets of reeds.... fc.wv

Linens and On Thursday morn-
Cottons.
these prices will take effect Enough 
said :

ing at eight o’clock
.9

No. 195£— Ideal, ebonized mouldings, 
double bellows, nickel corners and clasps, 
German silver reeds, open nickel 
keys, fancy gilt borders.............

No. 173—Imperial, small size, 10 
keys, 2 stops, 3 base keys..........

$1.50 Damask Cloths for 98c.
165 only Colored Damask Table Cloths, 

with fringe and border all around, these 
are assorted in turkey on white and tur- 
kev on gold, and guaranteed fast colors, 
suitable for breakfast or lunch cloths, 
assorted patterns; also fine bleached 
satin damask table cloths with fringe 
and border all around, guaranteed su
perior quality and finish, sizes 2x2) and 
2x3 yards, our regular priée 1.50 QQ 
each, your choice Thursday, each. .«JO

Towels at 10c Each.
Half-Bleached Huckaback Towels with 

hemmed ends, red, white or blue bor
ders, assorted in fine, medium and heavy 
makes, warranted superior quality and 
finish, Irish manufacture, 20 x 37, 20 x 
10 and 22 x 43, our regular price 
30c pair, on sale Thursday, each at

75c Table Linen for 48c.
72-inch Extra Fine Full Bleached Table 

Damasks, guaranteed all pure linen— 
soft grass or dew bleached - rich satin 
finish, choice range of the very newest 
patterns, our regular price 75c an 
yard, on sale Thursday, yard, at.

10c White Cottons for 8c.
Fine American Bleached Cottons, 

f‘Dwight Anchor” and “Fruit of the
Loom,” soft pure finished fabrics, full 36 

inches wide, regular price 10c yard, 
Thursday-.........................................

25c White Sheetings for T9c.
Hochelaga Fine Bleached Twill Sheetings, 

best quality, soft pure finish, 2 yards 
wide, regular price 25c yard, ira 
Thursday....................................... „

.10 250■

3.50
No. 180—Violin, Stainer, red shaded, 

hitrhly polished, extra good 
value at....... .'................ .............20 5.00

, Violin Fittings.
When▲ Four Dollar 

Dress Skirt at #2.69. we say
Bridges—

Maple, 3 scrolls, Panpi, 3c.
Maple, 3 scrolls, Bausch, 4c.
Flamed maple, 3 scrolls, Aubert, 5c. 
Flamed maple, 3 scrolls, Vuillaume, 8c.

Pegs—
Boxwood, black, 6c each.
Ebony, polished, Bausch model, pearl dot, 

7c each.
Rosewood, polished, German model, 

pearl dot, 10c.
Tail pieces—

four dollars it means the price we 
would fix for selling this skirt in the 
regular way, and you ought to know 
by this time how our prices compare 
with the general market. Not alone 
our prices but the excellence of our 
garments, which are made under our 
personal supervision:

v

.10

Imitation ebony, inlaid with pearl eye, 
8c each.

Imitation ebony, inlaid pearl shield, 15c 
each.

Ebony, inlaid, 3 pearl flowers, 25c each.
Ebony, highly polished, inlaid with five 

pearl flowers, German silver saddle, 
40c each.

No. II. Chin re=ts, ebony, with hook, 25c 
each.

127 Ladies’ Elegant Black and Blue English 
Worsted Serge Dress Skirts, made with 
pleated back, lined throughout with fine 
percaline and bound with extra quality 
velveteen, make, fit and finish of the 
highest order, our regular price « on 
$4, Thursday to sell at............. fc'UiJ

.8 Dressing Gowns and Seeing is 
Smoking Jackets, believing. 
That’s why we want you to come and 
see the splendid collection of Men’s 
Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets 
we are showing this season. It 
eclipses anything of the kind you’ll 
find outside this store in Canada. It 
represents a greater variety than is 
usually found at one place.- It in
cludes better styles than you have 
reason to expect. Briefly told, we 
have :
Men’s Dressing Gowns, blue 

and grey beaver cloth, fawn and grey 
mottled camel’s hair cloth, dark grey 
and seal brown camel’s hair cloth, blue 
and black Venetian, with red flannel 
lining, grey and green large overplaid 
patterns of camel’s hair cloth; also 
assorted patterns in silk brocade, lined 
with . quilted black satin ; these are 
trimmed with cord on edges, pockets 
and cuffs, heavy girdle to match, sizes 
34 to 48 chest. Prices ranging from
$5.00 to $30.00 each.

No. 13. Chin rests, ebony, engraved with 
German silver tightener, 60c each.

Chin rests, ebony, engraved, 
with two German silver tighteners, 
75c each.

Resin, conservatory, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c each.
Mutes, ebony, 10c; brass, 10c.
Tuning forks, A or C, 15c each.
Combination pitch pipes, A and C, 20c 

each.

No. 35. Autoharp, 10 stops, producing 10 
chords, new covered bar system, a beau
tiful instrument, complete with instruc
tions, book of music, two picks 
and a turning key, for.............

No. 5. Banjo, 16 nickel-plated brackets, 
nickel-plated rim, wood lined, polished 
walnut neck, German silver raised frets, 
calfskin head, nickel-plated tail piece, 
11-inch rim: 18-inch finger
board ....................

No. 14.

Glassware We cannot tell you 
and Lamps, of everything, but 
here is enough to show you the inter
est we take in making prices for 
Glassware and other Housekeeping 
helps, at the lowest point.
An assortment of fancy Glass Vases and 

Glass Baskets, also pretty collection of 
china figures, each, special at..

5.00
1 .25

Collection gf Majolica Fern Pots, 
prettily shaded, assorted patterns

New design in a Glass Lamp, opal colors, 
shade and fount to match, complete 
with burner and chimney 
special........................................

Vase Lamps, brass foot, 7-inch shade to 
match, the bowl, chimney and 
burner côinplete, special...........

Fancy shaped China Jugs, newest color
ings in decorations, special....

il .15 5,00
. ■

Li Drugs and
Drug Sundries, list may
profitable to those who have occasion
to buy Drugs and Drug Sundries:
^-Salol, 15c an oz.; Saccharine, $1.00 an 

oz.
—Howard’s Bicarbonate of Soda, 20c a lb. 
—Salyclllc Acid, 80c a lb.; Iodide of Pot-

.’ .69 The following 
prove

too

Men’s Smoking Jackets in blue 
beaver cloth, camel’s hair cloths, color
ed Venetian cloths, tartan plaid camel’s 
haii- cloth, silk velvets and curl cloths; 
also in silk and wool brocaded patterns, 
a good assortment of shades and color
ings ; these jackets are trimmed on 
edges, cuffs and pockets with silk cord, 
fitted with frog fasteners, some have 
plain Italian linings 
lined (camel’s hair cloth are unlined), 
sizes 34 to 48 chest. Prices ranging from 
$3.50 to $18.00 each.

Buy your Dress Find-Dress
Findings, ings on Thursday and 
save money doing so, because Thursday 
is the one day of the week when we 
make special prices in Dress Findings. 
Here is our list for to-morrow;

H ta eh
—Bicarbonate of Potash and Chlorate of 

Potash, at 20c a lb.
—Linseed Meal, Crushed Seed, 5c a lb., or 

5 lbs. for 20c.
—Ground Slippery Elm, 25c a lb.
—Little’s Soluble Phenyl, 15c and 25c.
—Cream of Tartar, 30c a lb.; Sulphur, 6c 

a lb.
—Epsom Salts, Howard’s, 6c a lb., or pure 

English, 3 lbs. for 10c.
—Rochelle Salts. 35o a lb.
-Comfort Hot Water Bottles, $1.25 to $2.00.
-Hot Water Bottles, 50c to $3.50 each.
—Fountain Syringes, 50c to $2.10 each.
-Combination Syringes, $1.35 to $3.00 each.
—Enema Syringes, 25c to $1.50.
—Ice Bags, with screw cap, $1.00.
—Clinical Thermometers, 50c to $2.00; 

Medical Atomizers or Sprays, 35c to $1.50.
—Medicine Glasses, graduated, 5c to 60c 

each.
—Glass Syringes, 5c to^25c.
—New York Elastic Trusses, 80c to $1.50 

each. •
—Whltall Tatum's No. 1 Nebulizer, at $1.50.

;i and others are satin

il g’s Best Quality Skein Silk Sewings, 
>lors black, fawn, browns, greys and 

navy, regular price 4c a skein, c
Thursday 5 skeins for........... . ' G

Belding’a 200-yard Best Quality Machine 
Sewing Silk, in colors of fawns, browns, 
greys andcastorshades, regularpriçe c
20c a spool, Thursday at................. • 9

Best Quality “Fair and Square” Odorless 
Dress Shields, guaranteed impervious, 
and containing no rubber, sizes 2, 3,4, 5, 
regular prices 20c, 23c, 25c, 30c a pair, 
Thursday sizes 2 and 3 10c per i c
pair, and sizes 4 and 6................... • ' v

B00 yards Black and White Mixed Taffeta 
Silk Frilling, 1£ inches wide, also Black 
Frilled Satin Ribbon, regular price e
25c a yard, Thursday at................. ,3

Black and Colored Braid Loops and Orna
ments, for the fronts of dresses and 
waists, odd lines to clear, regular prices 
75c, $1 and $1.25 each, Thurs
day at...........................................

Beldin 
in co

Musical 
Instruments, pay extravagant 
prices for Musical Instruments and 
Musical Sundries when you can buy 
them of us at a saving of twenty-five 
to fifty per cent. All our goods are 
marked in plain figures, so it is very 
easy for you to make comparisons 
These are representative values. 
Others equally as good will be found 
in this section on the Second Floor:
No. 9—Guitar, Ideal, maple, imitation ma

hogany, machine head, German silver 
raised fret», position dots, rose- æ nn 
wood finger-board, good quality T.UU

It is poor policy to

it

i

Mi: :
. .25

T EATON C<L
190 YONGE STREET, - ■ TORONTO.

»
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Gas.. 
Fixtures

that thorough support Is secured for them 
from the other commercial associations of 
the Dominion.

TWO' CENTS A MILE.
One year’s experience of reduced pas

senger rates on the New York, Ontario & 
Western Railway has had very satisfactory 
results as far as the public Is concerned 
and not unsatisfactory results for the 

The reduction In question was Two - light Polished Brass 
Chandelier, complete 
with globes................

Three - light Chandelier to 
match, complete with - « 
globes............;.......... u.U

Hall Chandelier, with etched 
cylinder, 5x6x6.... . q

company.
to a uniform rate of two cents per mile. 
For the year ending July 1, 1898, the re
ceipts from passengers amounted to $641,- 

tbe year 1899 the receipts 2.00
For000.

amounted to $709,000. The Increase in the 
carried was 43 pernumber of passengers 

cent.
coming to a 
public are very much benefited.

The Company has lost nothing la 
two-cent basis, while the

VICTORIAN NURSES.

Lady Aberdeen Wee at the Meeting 
Yesterday Afternoon.

In the home of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, 206 Spadlna-avenue, a special meet
ing was held yesterday afternoon. This was 
principally done to give the friends of the 
order a chance of meeting the foundress, 
Lady Aberdeen, who Is about to return to 
England, and also to show that the order 
was
lng the good work It was Intended to do.

It was shown that 110 doctors'of Toronto 
at ailed themselves of the services of the 
nurses. After addresses by Lady Aberdeen 
and Senator Cox, Miss M. Bnrriss of Lon
don and 'Miss D Kelmou of Newmarket 
were accepted as nurses of the order and 
were presented with medals by Lady Aber
deen.

Among others pre.Jent were: Lady Thomp
son. Mrs. Cayley, Mrs. Dewart, Mrs. (Col.) 
Arthurs, Miss Macleod, Miss Mowat, Mrs. 
(fudge) Falconbrldge, Mrs. J. H. Mason, 
allss Blggar Mrs. Klavelle, Miss Eastwood, 
ex-Ald. Scott, Drs. Grasett, Harley Smith, 
Thorboru, Wilkie and Vlgeon.

No charge for fitting.

Tred Armstrong,
131277 Que^n Street West.

In a flourishing condition and was «lo- Whcnevcr you .can buy retail at whole
sale prices you do so.

Then here Is a greater chance.
\

A factory Sale
and Umbrellas—aelllBl

without
of Trunks, Bags, 
direct to you from the factory, 
paying toll to Intermediaries. 

"East” Trunks. t
“East” Bags.
“East” Umbrellas.

You can save a dollar here on most put
cbpses of $4.

LOCAL TOPICS. Manufacturers 
’trunks and Bajn—
L mbrellas. '

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.
East’sDr. J. G. Hodglns has contributed $109 

to the Methodist Century Fund.
The new wings of the House of Industry 

will be opened to-morrow at 4 p.m.
Ten cent Wm. Pitt cigars and Recorder 

cigars sold at five cents each. Alive Bollard.
The street cabmen and expressmen met 

last night in Richmond Hall and formed a 
union.

The Board of the Industrial School As
sociation will meet on Friday at 5 p.m. at 
32 Church-street.

Dentil of Dr. Comfort.
-Dr. William I’rlngle Comfort, one of ™ 

oldest physicians ot the Niagara 1 
died suddenly of heart failure MonW 
evening, at his home In North 1 c 
aged 77. ______

London Old Boy».

and Klgnor Napolitain, will be given on <ome "> tlle u l lt’
Thursday evening in Grace Church, Elm- 
street, under the auspices of the Guild of 
the Good Shepherd.

r

Only those who have had experience caj* 
tell of the torture corns cause, l ,as sæ eysv» tr*.
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. ed

Plymouth-New York 8.S. Line.
London, Oct. 24.—The new Plymouth-New 

York steamship service was Inaugurated to
day by the Hamburg-American Line steam
er Patricia. A, «pedal train will be run 
from London to Plymouth in connection 
with the departure of the vessels engaged 
In the service.

Lord Salisbury Dines.

Ambassador Choate and Mrs. Uioat* -

slon of loyalty from all our colonies to Ipass 
away without a serious effort on tl$e part 
of both colonial and Imperial statesmen to 
transform these high sentiments Into prac
tical results.”

In his speech at the congress, Mr. Cham
berlain began by saying that all the pro
posals which were to be laid before the
congress were “dwarfed Into Insignificance 
In comparison with other proposals which 
are Intended to secure the commercial 
union of the Empire.” He referred to the 
plana which had been previously advanced, 
but said that he had found the germs of 
a more reasonable proposal In a resolution 
which was submitted on behalf of the To
ronto Boa jrf Trade. This, omitting the 
preamble, wasNm follows:

"Resolved thavstn the opinion of this 
congress, the advantages to be obtained by 
a closer union betwixt the varions portions 
of the British Empire arc so great as to 
Justify an arrangement as nearly as pos
sible of the nature of a zollvereln, based 
upon principles of the freest exchange of 
commodities within the Empire, consistent 
with the tariff requirements Incident to 
the maintenance of the local government 
of each kingdom, dominion, province or 
colony now forming part of the British 
family tff nations.”

This resolution was moved by Mr. B. B. 
Osier, and seconded by the Marquis of 
Londonderry. Immediately afterwards a 
change was suggested by Mr. McFee, the 
representative of the Montreal Corn Ex
change Association, and then an . amend
ment was proposed by Sir Donald Smith 
(now Lord Strathcona), and seconded by 
Major-General Twlgge of Vancouver, 
which ultimately took the following shape:

“That this congress records Its belief In 
the advlsibllity of a customs arrangement 
between Great Britain and her colonies and 
India on the basis of preferential treat
ment, and recommends that steps should 
be taken by Her Majesty's Government to 
bring about an Interchange of opinions on 
the subject between the Mother Country 
and the other governments of the Empire.”

Thus, at the very outset of the delibera
tions of the congress, the colonial forces 
were hopelessly divided, and this was 
made worse by hostile criticism on the part 
of the Hon. Robert Reid and other colonial 
members. Then came the turn of the free 
traders, whose amendment ran as follows:.

“That this congress, fully recognizing the 
advantages to He obtained by the closer 
union between the various portions of the 
British Empire, approves of steps being 
taken to establish more Intimate- commer
cial relations between the Mother Coun
try and her colonies and dependencies, 
whether by Improved steamship, postal 
and telegraphic communication or by the 
removal of tariff barriers within the Em
pire; but It does not appear advisable for 
the Mother Country to depart from her 
established policy of free trade."

The discussion which ensued easily slid 
Into the old controversial rut; the battle 
raged, as at the former congress, between 
the adherents of free trade and protection, 
and comparatively little was heard regard
ing the higher interests of the Empire as 
a whole. The Toronto resolution received 
much sympathy and support from the re
presentatives of Blackburn, Nottingham 
and Bradford, and on the whole was more 
favorably received than Sir Donald Smith’s 
amendment. Additional proposals were 
made and a great variety of views express
ed. In fact, there were almost as many 
opinions as members. At last, as If tired 
of the confusion and the subject, the 
congress agreed to the withdrawal of all 
the amendments and the original resolu
tion, and accepted a colorless proposal, 
which need not be g’ven In full, recommend
ing the whole matter to the consldcratloii 
of an Imperial Conference, to be called 
by Her Majesty’s Government “If the sug
gestion should be made on behalf of the 
colonies or some of them.”

From this relation It will be evident that. 
If the congress of next year is to do any 
better work than Its predecessor for the 
establishment of preferential trade, the 
colonial delegates will have to be better 
organized and present a united front to 
their opponents In England. We arc strong
ly of opinion that the Toronto Board of 
Trade should take the matter In hand With
out delay, and see to It, not only that 
their proposals are well prepared, but

TES# EXPERIMENT.A

Peculiar Power Possessed by a New 
Medicine.

Of new discoveries there is no end?- but 
one of the most recent, most remarkable 
and one which will prove invaluable to 
thousands of people, is a discovery which 
it is believed will take the place of all other 
remedies for the cure of those common and 
obstinate diseases, dyspepsia and stomarh 
troubles. This discovery is not a loudly- 
advertised, secret patent medicine, but is a 
scientific combination of wholesome, per
fectly harmless vegetable essences, Iruit 
salts, pure pepsin and bismuth.

These remedies are combined In lozenge 
form, plèasant to take, and will preserve 
their good qualities indefinitely, whereas all 
liquid medicines rapidly lose whatever good 
qualities they may have had as soon as un
corked and exposed to the air.

This 
pepsla
of these Tablets or lozenges will digest from 
300 to 3000 times its own weight of meat, 
eggs and other wholesome food. And this 
claim has been proven by actual experi
ments in the following manner : A hard- 
boiled egg cut Into small pieces was placed 
in a bottle containing warm wrater heated 
to 98 degrees (or blood beat), one of these 
Tablets was then placed in the bottle, and

preparation is called Stuart’s Dys- 
Tablets, and it is claimed that one

the proper temperature maintained for three 
hours and a half, at the end of which time 
the egg was as completely digested as It 
would have been in a héa 
This experiment was undertaken to demon
strate that what it would do in the bottle 
it would also do In the stomach, hence its 
unquestionable value In the cure1 of dyspep
sia and weak digestion. Very few people 
are free from some form of indigestion, but 
scarcely two will bave the same symptoms. 
Some will suffer most from distress after 
eating, bloating from gas in the stomach 
and howtis; others have acid dyspepsia or 
heartburn, others palpitation or headaches, 

pains In the chest and under 
es. extreme nervousness, as lu 

nervous dyspepsia, but they all have same 
cause, failure to properly digest what is 
eaten. The stomach must have rest and 
assistance, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
give it both, by digesting the food for it, 
and In a short time it is restored to Its 
normal action and vigor. At same time 
the Tablets are so harmless that a child 
can take them with benefit. This new pre
paration has already made many astonish
ing cures, as, for Instance, the following :

After using only one package of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, I have received such 
great and unexpected benefit that I wish to 
express my sincere gratitude. In fact, it 
has been six months since 1 took the pack
age. and I have not had one partiel, 
distress or difficulty since. And all this 
in the face of the fact that the best doc
tors I consulted told me my case was 
chronic dyspepsia, and absolutely incurable, 
as I had suffered 25 years. I distributed 
half a dozen packages among my friends 
here, who are very anxious to try this 
remedy.

lthy stomach.

sleeplessness, 
shoulder blad

ç of

Mrs. Sarah A. Skeels, 
Lynnville, Jasper County, Mo. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
druggists everywhere at 50 cents for full- 
sized packages. A little book on Stonuieh 
Diseases mailed free by addressing F. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich
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BON VOYAGE AND GOÔSPBBD.
The demonstrations of loyalty that have 

been visible In this city during the past 
few days, and which will reach a climax 
to-day, are evidence, not so much of what 
this country is doing on the present occa
sion, as what It could and would do if 
the situation were more serious. English
men are the same all over the globe. Loy
alty and courage Is .bred In the bone of the 
race. The Queen’s subjects In Canada ere 
Just as ready to fight for her as those 
who live In the heart of the Empire. To
ronto could have furnished ten times as 
many men for South Africa as have been 
selected. The trouble has beenr not In 
finding men, but In making the selection. 
Hundreds of young men are disappointed 
In not being chosen for the service. The

to bevolunteers who had the good fortune 
selected for the South African contingent 
may experience hardship and run more or 
less risk before they return to Toronto, 
but we think they are to some extent re
paid by the good-will and honor they have 
received and will receive at the hands of 
their fellow-citizens. We have no doubt 
they will do their best, both for the Empire 
and for the honor of their native land. On
tario’s brave boys can rest assured that 
their doings In South Africa will be fol
lowed with keen Interest by the people 
of this province. We will be with them In 
spirit whether they fare well or badly. We 
know that they will do their duty and re
flect credit upon their native land, 
half of the people of this city and province 
The World wishes godspeed to the Cana
dian contingent

On be

A MIGHTY POOR LOT.
The public affairs of Canada would be In 

better shape to-day If men like Mr. TOlmle, 
who was sent to Parliament as a Patron 
from Bruce, had had more sand. Mr. Tol- 
mle got In on the support of Patrons and 
of Independents, and on the promise that 
he would be something more than a mere 
machine of party; but he disappointed all 
expectations, and belled all promises, and Is 
now In the field for the straight Liberal 
nomination. Never once did Mr. Tolmle, 
as a farmer Patron, raise his voice In Par
liament against the unprecedented extrava
gance of the Laurier Government; never 
once did he extend the slightest aid to men 
who were fighting the railway corporations 
In the House; never once did he stand np 
and protest against corruption; and never 
once did he show the slightest spark of In
dependence or manliness In any direction. 
John McMillan, who was known to be a 
Liberal, time after time has shown some 
Independence from the point of view of be
ing simply a farmer who favors economy, 
and once or twice Andrew Semple stood np 
with him, but Mr. Tolmle was the greatest 
humbug that ever went to the House of 
Commons on the professed platform of an 
out-and-out friend of the people.

What the Canadian Parliament and the 
Ontario Legislature require more than any
thing else are a few men of an Independent 
tarn of mind, who will not wink at Impro
per legislation when It Is going through, 
and who will stand np manfully In favor 
of principle when It is necessary to do so. 
So far the Liberal party has been a lament
able failure In this respect, with the ex
ceptions of Mr. Mclnnes, Frank Oliver and 
Mr. Richardson of The Winnipeg Tribune. 
Each of the others was nothing If not hide
bound and the friend of the public raider. 
Five men of courage conld have stopped all 
the raiding that has taken place in Ontario 
In the past 10 years, and five similar men 
on each side at Ottawa would have been 
the greatest power for good that there 
could have been In this country. We again 
wish to repeat the facts that we stated In 
these columns yesterday, that hardly a 
single Liberal paper In Ontario has it to Its 
credit that It has spoken ont manfully and 
honestly against the system of bribery and 
the organized stealing of. seats at Toronto 
and Ottawa by the organizers and chiefs of 
the Liberal party. John Cameron is a 
pious gentleman, who edits a newspaper In 
London, Ont., and who has devoted some 
attention within the last day or two to The 
World. If that gentleman used some of 
the piety he carries round with him, and 
directed It In a few outspoken sentences 
against the Ministers and party organizers 
who debauched so many constituencies In 
Ontario, he would have more justification 
for wearing the white robe and the white 
wings that he Is always exhibiting to the 
public. There are Liberal newspapers In 
this country who "are In with It.” and who 
are making money out of It, and whose 
friends are beneficiaries In Immense 
of money In connection with public fran
chises and subsidies in Canada, and we can 
well understand how these newspapers Jus
tify the machine; but there are other news
papers who are not participants In any 
way with the plunder, and who can well 
afford to put themselves on record as 
against political villainy of this kind. And 
we wish to saÿ this more and more when 
we remember how these papers In the past 
devoted themselves to the castigation of 
the corruption and political crimes and the 
election misdeeds of the Conservative party. 
The World Is ashamed to have It to say 
that there has not come one manly or 
outspoken sentence from a single Reform 
paper In Canada against the unparalleled 
political villainies exposed within the last 
year In the election courts of Canada. If a 
Reform paper has nothing to say to-day. 
It has no reason for existence; It would be 
better dead and burled. Only one stage 
worse than those who did the villainy are 
the professed public censors of It who fall 
to do their office under the circumstances. 
And, saying tthls, we bid these gentlemen 
good-day, simply reminding them that the 
confessions of Mr. Macnish, of Mr. Hardy 
In bis farewell address, and the findings of 
the Judges of the land, are sorry enough 
reading for Canadians.

very

sums

THE TRADE CONGRESS OF 1806.
It can be safely said that when the col

onial delegates to the Third Congress of 
the Chambers of Spdmmeree of the Empire 
left their homes to attend It, the majority 
of them Indulged In “great expectations" 
as to Its result. They knew that the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, had accepted the 
position of honorary president, and that he 
had, a few months before, at the Canada 
Club dinner, characterized Imperial de
fence and . Imperial, trade as the greatest 
of the common Interests of the Empire. He 
had farther urged the gentlemen present 
not to allow the “almost universal exprès-
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WE ARE GIVING

Special Bargains-’Furs Hi«I
Lr l

Of all kinds the balance of this month.
—Furs re-made, dyed, etc., at moderate prices.
—We give better value than any department store. 
—Goods sent to any address. Money refunded if not 

satisfactory. Write for catalogue.

Basteclo Co,,
77 KING STREET EAST.

Such a
and C 
Taffe 
Fancj

We buy raw furs and ginseng.
Suitab!

Sal“The Broadfoot.”
i!Shaped for short thick feet, wide English 

modej, broad and full throughout, wide 
tread, flat, thick sole, and stoutly stitched. 
A masculine shoe for portly men. Laced 

and congress ; colored and black. All 
sizes and widths. Goodyear Welted. 

Stamped on the soles $3.00, 54.00, 55.00 per pair.

Not bd 
capacit 
the red 
the bed 
cation i
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Iz I“The Slater Shoe.”Catalogue
Fate. 2000ï

HIS
For Sale at the Slater Shoe Stores, 89 King St. W. and 123 Yonge St.
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ON LAND OR ON SEA

Sterling” Brand66

PICKLES
undoubted relish—giving an appetite to all" 

These are times when we are proud of the position 
Canada is assuming among the nations of the world. 
“ Made in Canada,” as applying to “Sterling” 
Brand Pickles, adds further to this lustre. Best of 
all these pickles win favor because they merit it

are an

Sold by all First-Class Grocers
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A 1 of facts in reference to our laundry work 
ii j from patrons far and near.

m
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« SWISS LAUNDRY ”-fl

L©
W À has become a HOUSEHOLD WORD, not

fÆ' only in the city of Toronto bnt all through 
I Jptfj the Dominion. We are daily in receipt of 

jrappÿM WjpySs!' private work from all over Canada, even 
$I ‘>’7the remote districts of the Northwest 

* y A \j Territories, which proves conclusively the 
confidence the public repose in us. 

trriovnjit We want you to fall into line.

!
\
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SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY
(Allen Manufacturing Co.)

108, 106, 107 SIMCOB ST.Phones 1260 and 1150.
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+SH5E5B5H5En5H5H5E5H5H52525B5H^S25B5msaS25B5BSBS25î52S25^ 6SilksSS LAUNDRY ” 10,000 Lengths 
Of Choice New...

THURSDAY AT HALF-PRICE.
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i252525E52525aS25E5E5252525E52S2525ZSZS25H52S2SZS25E5252525Z525B52 ► 4 I,Sx33. 106. 107 SIMCOE ST. We’re not content that your garment fits. It’s not difficult ^ 
to get that. We insist on style and character in our ready-to-wear 
clothing. Not very long ago it would have been thought impos
sible to make the advance we have achieved in this respect. An
tipathy to ready-to-wear clothing is a . thing of the past, for now 
we furnish you garments equal to any custom tailor’s product at 
these prices:
Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Suits, in 

broken checks and overplaid effects, in 
dark grey and brown mixed, made in 
double breast sacque style, four but
toned, lined with good farmers’ satin, 
well tailored, perfect in fit and 
finish,sizes 36 to 44, our price / *5^

Men’s Fine All-Wool Navy Blue Clay 
Worsted suits, double breasted sacque 
style, made with silk faced lapels, lin
ed with fine Italian cloth, sewn 
throughout with silk, stylish in cut 
and finish, equal to the 18.00 made.to- 
order kind, sizes 35 to 44, 
our price...............................

Men’s Choice English Melton Ovetcoats, blue and black warranted 
fast colors, single-breasted fly-front, double stitched raw edges, silk 
velvet collar, fine farmers’ satin linings, French facings, 
silk sewn and cut in the latest style, sizes 35-44................

Men’s Finest Quality Imported Blue Beaver Overcoats, single-breasted 
fly-front, silk velvet collar, fancy satin saddle back, elegantly quilted, 
skirt lined with handsome plaid worsted, single stitched 
edges and cut in the latest style, sizes 36-44.’......................

Boys Two-Garment Suits, dark brown, in a Saxony finished Scotch 
tweed, double-breasted, fine farmers’ satin linings and 
well trimmed, sizes 22-28 ........................................... ................

K4
*

8?► 4This half-price silk offering comprises all kinds ofGIVING !rains-8 Furs High-Class Black and Colored Silks IP*if Im ai
1

+
►:<

■

Such as Plain and Fancy Taffetas, Plain and Fancy Satins, Black, White 
and Colored Broches, Peau de Soles, Poplins, Mervs, Striped and Persian 
Taffetas for waists, Plain Glaces, for Linings, Plain Duchesse Satins, 
Fancy Wash Silks, Fancy Foulards, etc, etc., in ends varying from

+*°vI
nee of this month.

at moderate prices, 
lan any department store, 
ess. Money refunded if not 
igue.

> Co
1ST EAST.

Men’s Fine Black English Worsted Suits, 
Venetian finish, purely all-wool, fast 
color, made in morning coat style, 
lined with fine Italian cloth, best of 
trimmings, finished with narrow silk 
stitched edges, handsomely tailored, 
sizes 36 to 44, our price

+v<‘ +►:<
+ i
+

► 4
+► 4i m l!I +►Ï4iji! pi

■ dill Nil
13-5011-2 Yards to lO and 12 Yards, 4+Men’s All-Wool Imported Beaver Over

coats, sizes 34-44, single and double 
breasted, dark navy, black and brown, 
fast colors, silk velvet collar, French 
facings, nicely piped, lined o e» 
with wool Italian cloth.... 0.3“

Boys’. Two-Piece Double-Breasted Suits, dark navy blue and black 
Campbell serge, heavy Italian linings and silk sewn, 22-28, 
special

Children’s Fancy Reefers, imported English curl cloth, Minto style, 
double-breasted to button up close at throat, handsome dark grey 
shade, two rows large pearl buttons, silk velvet collar, lined 
with farmers’ satin and silk sewn, 21-28, special....................

Children’s Fancy Brownie Suits, coat, vest and pants, worsted finished 
serge, blue and black, red and black, soutache braid and 
dearl button trimmings, sizes 21-27, special................. ..

L ► 4
+Suitable for Waists, Skirts, Linings and Dress Trimmings.
+I

vI
i, Sale Begins To-Morrow, Thursday, Morning 10.50i

I 3.50! V*,ect, wide English 
throughout, wide 
d stoutly stitched. 
>rtly men. Laced 
d and black. All 
Goodyear Welted. 
;.oo per pair.

12.50Not before, and ought to tax both our basement and main floor silk sections to their fullest 
capacity. It’s an occasion where you can save a half, and in many cases more than a half, of 
the regular purchase cost of these silks, and the shrewd buyer will be eager enough to make 
the best of the opportunity. In order to facilitate the selling we make the following classifi
cation :

►t<7
+Vs*4-25 VS14.50 +« i v

3.50 ► 4ON SALE IN THE BASEMENT 3.5O +Vs
r Shoe.” +1 *New Fall Hats and Tam o’Shanters.2000 Ends ofall kinds of Fancy WaistSilks, Plaids, Stripes, 

Figures, Fancy Foulards, Plain Silks. Also Velvet 
Corduroys, Silk Velvets, Velveteens, Etc,, in odd 
lengths from 1 to 5 yards, worth 50c and 75c, and 
some $1.00 per yard ................................................................ ,

+VsALL TO CLEAR AT +give the goods and qualities represented by ► 4There’s considerable satisfaction in selling headwear when wq
these items for so little money. For instance you can buy :

can

25c A YARD. d +► 4
:+VsSi. W. and 123 Yunge St. & v<* !► 4

3000 Ends of Plain and Fancy Silks, comprising Taffetas, ' 
Satin's, Fancy Broches, Figüred Tndia Silks, Striped 
and Figured Taffetas, and a big variety of other Fancy 
Silks,’in lengths of from I to 5 yards, worth 75c and

l: iSi-w

Am
»ALL TO CLEAR ATOR ON SEA

jg” Brand
't m jMl35c A YARD. %S►?<

Men’s Stiff Hate, all the 
LatUiuK tall shades, very
nTwest “httde8'm hrywn-Mek.au assorted lov

ot lines eeld out, 
extra fine quality Eng
lish fur felt, extra good 
value at 2.00, speo-'J QQ

Men’s Soft Hats, In fine English tor felt, 
medium or large shape, fine pure silk 
ÿands and bindings, chevrette leather 
sweatbands, unllned, colors black or
Brown, good value at *1.50, « nfl 
special for........ ......................... ••UU

Children’s Stll£ C^bwn Tdm o’ Shanters, 

la green, navy, brown, black or car
dinal colored velvet, very fine quail tÿ 
satin bands, silk pom pon, 
extra special.

Children’s Fine Quality Velvet 
Soft Crown Tam o’Shanters, 
fine silk bands and streamers, 
fancy name and bullion orna
ments, also same in fine navy 
blue melton doth, our QC 
special...............................  *

Men’s Square Crown Stiff 
Hats, fine grade Christy. 
English fur felt, light in 
weight and easy fit
ting, unliued, color black 
only, sizes 66-8 to O f|fl 
7 3-8, our special t, U w

balance;
I

ON SALE ON THE MAIN FLOOR.CKLES 50 +V<h—giving an appetite to all* 
ve are proud of the position 
ong the nations of the world, 
ns applying to “Sterling” 
rther to this lustre. Best of 
vor because they merit it.

+ !X
5000 Ends of very high-grade Plain and Fancy Silks in 1 

Black and Colors, inclBding Plain Taffetas, Fancy 
Taffetas, Plain Satins and Satin Duchesse in Black 
and Colors, handsome Broches, choice Novelty Silks, 
etc, etc., in lengths of from i to ioand 12 yards, regular 
prices were from $1.00 to $3.00 yard..................................

► 4Men’s FurnishingsFurs Have You Received a 
Copy of Our Handsome 
Fall and Winter Cata
logue? Mailed free to any ad. 
dress in Canada on receipt of name 
and address on post-card. You’ll 

find it interesting and profitable.

+*ALL TO CLEAR AT l >► 4Children's White or Grey Goat Carriage 
Rugs, heavy and very evenly furred, 
lined with cream, blue, cardinal or red 
felt, deep felt borders, full 1 Kfi
sizes, special price............................ l.uv

Boys’ or Girls’ Grey Lamb Caps, In very 
choice curls, small, medium or large, 
rich, even shades, fancy silk or O kfi 
plain satin finings, special at... —V

Men’s Nary Flannel Shirts, full size 
body, collar attached or neckband, 
made from good quality material, yoke 
and pocket, size 14 to 18, 1 oc
special......................................... .. —

Men’s Arctic Fleece-Lined Shirts and 
Drawers, Shetland shade, sateen fac
ings, tape bound and pearl buttons, 
double back and front, regular value 
78c per garment, Wednesday, 
per garment.....................................

+HALF-PRICE. v<
+Virst-Class Grocers *.62 VA
+►H*Men’s Ftne Neckwear, this season's new

est patterns and colors, In fine English 
silks, made <n puffs, Derbys, bows, 
and club shapes, silk lined and OR 
well made, special...............................■

VA1000 Lengths of Black Dress Goods Men’s Extra Fine Quality Imported 
Natural Wool Double-Breasted Shirts 
and Drawers, full fashioned and un
shrinkable, well faced and | Kfi 
neatly finished, per garment....I-vv

Men’s First Quality Canadian Beaver 
Caps, In full and deep wedge shape, 
choice, rich, dark and heavy fur lined, 
best quality brown satin, ex- Q f|fi tra special............................................°.UU

*

Gras 
xtures

VA
+VAa m +VAOn sale Thursday as follows i +s VABASEMENT-

500 Ends of Black Goods, in lengths suitable for skirts and 
fall dresses, were 50c yard......................................................

+VA

) ALLAT 25c YARD.
MAIN FLOOR—
500 Ends handsome Black Dress Materials, Serges, Pop- ] .. . ■^11*1 mmnr 

lins, Cloths, Fancy Goods, etc., for skirts, waists and | pnjliP
dresses........................ .......................................................... • • '

W. A. Murray & Co., Limited

*Fine Fall Footwear for Men VA
+Vi>

ight Polished Brass 
délier, complete 
globes ..............
light Chandelier to 

i, complete with

These boots deserve the alliteration—they are neat, stylish 
and up-to-date in lasts and leathers without- any 'extravagance in 
the price. A dollar and more on the price of a pair of shoes is worth 
saving, and here you save it and secure an absolute guarantee of 
quality at the same time.

+
VAAs * » +K<2.00 +
VA
VÏ4
+

► 4if
3.00 Men’s $5.00 Boots at $2.50. +

► 4:S +Men’s High-Grade English Enamel Leather Laced Boots, 
heavy double soles, full Scotch edge, made on the 
now bull-dog toe last, grand fall and winter boots, 
all sizes 5£ to 10. Regular value $5.00, Wednes
day 8 a.m. at............ ................................................... ^... .

► 41 $2.50
$1.50

flandclicr, with etched 
er, 5x6x6..

V17 to 27 King St. E., and 10 
to 16 Colborne St., Toronto.

+
*
►Î4

:: i .90
7

+Men’s $3.00 Boots at $1.50. »large for fitting. lag to join the Toronto branch of the mlttee with the unfavorable side of the 
Canadian contingent. He was given a proposal. No opinions of import were given 
send off by a large gathering of friends as by the aldermen. Government Engineer 
he took the car. George Simpson, a chum Johnston, from Ottawa, also Inspected the 
of Brimton’s, expressed his desire also to connection yesterday.
go to South Africa, and received a tele- The tirst of a seiies of parlor socials in 
gram from his friend after his arrival in connection with the Davisvllle Methodist
Toronto to go down at once for examina- Church to assist in raising thç church’s
tlon. He at once arrayed himself in the portion of the Century Fund will be held at
12th uniform and took the next car, sup- Mrs. Anil’s residence, Daviavllle, on Friday
plied with sufficient testimonials to war- evening.

Both Sherwood Lodge. S. O. E. B. S., met lasfc 
evening and initiated a new member.

A racket at the residence of Frank Ross,
diversion

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS. 546 pairs only. Men’s Lace Boots, made of willow tan 
calf, Russia tan calf, and chocolate color Dongola 
kid, all Goodyear welt sewn soles, medium weight, 
coin toe, all sizes 6 to 11, regular price $3.00, Wed
nesday, 8 a. .............................................................................

Be on hand early if you want to secure your share of this exceptional offering.
152 pairs Men’s *2.00 Slipper» at *1.25. 

Men’» Fine Wine-colored Dongola Kid 
Slippers, hand-turned roles, kid lined, 
opera cut, round toe; these are handsome 
new goods and very comfortable and dur
able, all sizes, 6 to 10, regular 1 OC 
price *2.00 Wednesday, 8 a.m. at.. I.AU 

60 pair Boys’ .plain Leather Lace Boots, 
■strong and neat, for school wear, solid 
leather soles, well finished boots that 
will keep the boy’s feet dry, sizes 1 to 5. 
special at 00c; sizes 11, 12 and ypj

i Armstrong, Notes Gathered Yeaterday From All 
Over the County ofI3fl7 Quetn Street West. }York.

Toronto, Junction, Oct. 24.-(Special.)-A 
special car, xrcntaining Manager Keating, 
Superintendent Gunn, Roadmaster Nix and 
Ewan McKenzie of the Toronto Railway 
Company, and Superintendent Close of the 
Suburban Electric Railway, ran over the 
Suburban line to Keele-street this after
noon, where measurements were made for 
the Y on which the city cars will turn U 
this point. T— «,

Canada Lodge No. 6968, Manchester Unity, 
I. O. O. F., will hold their tenth annual 
concert and social on Thursday evening in 
the Thompson Block.

A number of storm windows plied up. 
near the C. P. R. station have been wan
tonly destroyed by small boys. There were 
780 panes of glass and the boys climbed to 
the top and broke every one. At this morn
ing’s Police Court a lad named Feddes was 
charged with the offence, but, as C. P. R* 
Detective Hoés has the names of about six 
other .boys implicated, the case was ad
journed until Friday.

Several members of the Maple Leaf Sport
ing Club will leave for their club house on 
Shoal Lake next Friday or Monday. Among 
the number are: Dan Blea, Humber Bay; T. 
Johnson. V. Lee, W. J. Shgppard, Mr. Shaw, 
Arthur Stell, Mlmlco, attd Mr. Cameron, 
Game Is said to be plentiful this year.

William Ayling bad George Townsley be
fore the magistrate this morning for non
payment of $12.95 wages. The case was 
Edjourned, as there is a probability that 
the suit should be a Division Court one.

&: buy retail at whole*you can 
you do sX 

i- is a greater chance. Onr Leader, Men’s $3.00 Boots, made of 
choice box calf, black or golden tan. 
heavy Goodyear welt soles, made In all 
the newest shaped lasts, leather or driU 
lined, all sizes and widths; we claim to 
have the best $8.00 boots obtainable.

Our Junior, a fine boot for boys, made of 
the best box calf, black or the popular 
golden tan shades, welt soles, coin or 
round toe lasts, dressy and the best wear
ing boots made for boys; sizes 1 to 5, at 
$2.00; sizes 11, 12 and 13 at........... J ÿg

rant a place with his companion, 
young men are well Connected, and were 
employed with the Ontario Bank branches, 

.pne at Aurora and one here.
To cope with their large output Messrs. 

Cane &Sons have purchased a nine-acre 
timber limit in Gibson County.

Six thousand five hundred pounds of 
milk were delivered at the cheese factory 
this week, and eight cheese averaging 80 
lbs earh were turned out. The same fac
tory shipped 190 cheese yesterday for the 
Old Country, the price received being 11% 
cents a pound.

Mr. D. Lloyd, the Town Clerk, says he 
only knows of one house to rent in the 
municipality, and when the new hands ar
rive for the office specialty factory, ac
commodation can only be had for them by 
the erection of new residences.

The first annual commencement exercises 
of the High School will be held this even
ing, and a full program of much merit will 
be presented.

The meeting of the Liberal Club on Fri
day night last lacked quorum and the 
election of officers had to be postponed till 
the third Friday In November.

The young men of the town will meet 
on Monday evening next at the Temperance 
Hall to discuss the formation of a literary 
and social club. Messrs. C. Crippon, C. 
Reid and J. A. Moffatt are engineering the 
project.

£

actsry Sale Davisvllle, câuscd considerable 
last night. Boss and b.la wife had some 
words that finally ended In blows and the 
woman was severely handled. Ross en
deavored to cl oke the woman, bnt she freed 
herself and jumped ont of the upstairs win
dow, landing on the ground without harm, 
but covered with blood, that came from 
wounds In her forehead. Chief Lawrence 
came to the scene of conflict and arrested 
Ross, who will have to answer for his con
duct before Magistrate Ellis to-day.

Mr. Fletcfier C. Snider of Deer Park yes
terday had the degree of D. C. L. conferred 
upon him at Trinity University.

Hon. W. J. Christie Interred.
Broekville, Ont.. Oct. £i.~The remains of 

Hon. W. J. Christie, who died at Seeley’s 
Bay, were brought here this afternoon and 
after services In St. John’s Church, were 
Interred In the cemetery.

!
iy§ Iand Umbrellas— sellingBags,

hi fvr.'.i the factory, without 
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-nth of Dr. Comfort.
- i Vrimrlv (’omfort. one of tn«

i.- usof.he Ni-Pir., Pen mmla.
i„v ..I h-.u-t failure

Ilia home In North lclhain,
’
ÎTHE “WHITE SLAVE’S FREEDOM.»

Deadly Catarrh Counts Ita Victime 
by Millions—Dr. Agnew’a Catarrh, 
al Powder Can Free Every One 
of Them.

This Minneapolis lady had for a few years 
been a catarrh slave, and a sample bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder did her 
so much good that in sending for more she 
exclaims in her letter:
Catarrhal Powder is the best thing I ever 
used, and It is doing wonders for me, and 
although for years I have been a chronic 
sufferer from the disgusting disease, I be
lieve it Is going to cure me outright and 
permanently.” Mrs. C. H. Peterson, 721 
Cth-avenue, North Minneapolis, Minn.

London Old I>oy&.
Inn Old ltoys are requested to 

1 ;i body 10 L-ivct the i-”'!11’
1 ti„. contingent when the)
. fitv this afternoon at o. in /
. (r.T.R.

o
Out=of»Town Shoppers may order any item in this store news. We always provide for orders which cannot reach us 

same day as announcement is made. You run no chance of disappointment except where limited quantities are distinctly mentioned. 
In such cases the telegraph is surest. _________  ,______________________

Newmarket.
Two grain buyers named C. Lundy and 

Harry Denver had a scrap at the station 
last week and were summoned to appear 
before Magistrate Woodcock on Saturday 
last, but the former did not appear. The 
ease was adjourned and a warrant for 
windy's arrest will be lssued/lt he does 
“bt face the bench at the next hearing.

Many expressions of regret are heard at 
the sudden demise of Mrs. Thomas Codlln 
svho died on Monday night, leaving three 
amnll children.

Mr. Harold Brlmton left yesterday morn-

North Toronto.
The sub committee appointed by the city 

Works Committee, and, composed of Aid, 
Lamb, Davies and Saunders, with Engl 
Rust, inspected the terminus of the Mi 
polltan Railway at the C. P. R. crossing 
yesterday morning. Manager J. W. Moyes 
was present for the company to demon
strate the necessity for allowing the con
nection the company are asking with the 
C P R. tracks, and Councillor Ellis and 
Trustee Bcnnlck did not lose sight of the 
opportunity of trying to impress the com-

'• who have had experlpnc.e e,in 
torture corns cause, lain 

■ UU. pain "itb them off-pa> 
l.Tv; but relief Is sure to those 
illuway’s Corn Cure.
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Jospph J. Taylor, head examiner of the 
Gooderham-Blnckstock syndicate, made an 
exhaustive report on the property, In the 
course of which he «aid : "The ore wll 
positively go down for some distance, and 
the outcrop extends In both directions far 
oevond the end lines of the claim, so that 
us far as available ore goes one may dis
miss that by saying that it would keep a £ Stamp mill going for years." Mr. Taylor 
confirm^ Mr. Bledsoe’s report-as to ore

Taines still later report, dated Sept. 27 
last Mr W. Thomas Newman, M.C.M.I, 
of Vancouver, states : "In my opinion such 
extensive backs of ore as you have blocked 
out In the Sterowlnder mine can be mined 
and milled by a mill of not less than 00 
stamps located at the mine for an average 
cost of teas than $2 per ton.”

The equipment of the Stemwlnder In
cludes a 4-drlIl air compressor, steam hoist 
and sinking pumps, and the buildings on 
the property are the usual shaft and engine 
nouses, bunk houses, storehouses, stables,

Don’t Simply APPLICATIONS FOR PREFERENCE STOCK CLOSE 4th NOV.

BLAINE MINING &
EXPLORATION CO.™

Ask^or a pound of tea, ask for “Monsoon.” 
get it, you have to ask for it.

To
Market Opi

MarlCorn
? Firm U:

CAPITAL 85,000,000.

Shares SI.OÛ Each. No Personal Liability. Incorporated by Ontario Charter.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS :

J. A. Mills, P. H. Patriarche, Louis Sherbino, R J. Pack, A. R. Hamilton

ISSUE OF $100,000

Spéculai
provlsio

I Comme r <

1NDO-CEYLON TEA.V i|j Wheat opet 
Liverpool cal 
nt %d, In re 
B cent In Chi Quotations v 
|4%C.

December 
flav at Live 
changed.

Receipts at

'£211,800 ceutid
Wheat rcc< 

luth to-day i 
week ago, 
celpts at Chi 

, 730, and oati
Lendl

Following 
portant whel

Chicago ------
New York , 
Milwaukee . I 
Kt. Louis .. 
Toledo .. • - 
Duluth, No. 1 
lYlitnth, No. 1 
Detroit, red I 
Detroit, whitl 
Minneapolis ,

■er
of the properties on the belt in question 
lying nearest to the town. Upon It within 
an aggregate width of a few hundred feet 
occur outcroppings of three of the huge 
ledges which are spoken about above as 
having been traced for nearly two miles 
across the country. Each of these leads 
measures from seven ito twenty feet In
width, and 1 am Informed that out of some ___ ._
shallow workings which I visited Other Assets,
some years ago was taken 2700 The Falrvlew Corporation has, besides
tons of ore, which yielded $33,- the Stemwlnder, a number Jof other impor-
000 In gold. This property Is owned by tant assets. Included In these are the fol- 
Stephen Mangott and D. McEaebern. Sev- I lowing mining properties: / The Winchester, 
eral other properties adjoining the Morning I the Tin Horn (which Is equipped with a 
Star carry the same ledges, and two miles 1 (1-stamp mill), the Ophir Lode, the Big 
further on, beyond the old Strathyre mill Horn, Comstock, Diamond Fraction, Jubl- 
lies the Stemwlnder. I will now proceed lee Fraction, Mammoth, Orillia, Black 
to give the Impressions I gathered of that Prince, Exchange, Reliance, Highland 
property in the course of my visit to It. Chief, Randolph, Elmore, Belle of the 

At the Stemwlnder. West and Stemset. All but three of these
Within a total width of 500 feet occur PI?Pe^tle'8 are Crown granted 

four ledges, three of which have already °,Lieve!I<?P?’fi*t w,ork has b/°n
been described as occurring on the Morn- h,‘ 1<lea ot the manage
ing Star, and the traceable length of which mnke ”, mlne a»1 ot tke
has been spoken of. Their outcroppings «Pending much money
can be traced for 4500 feat across the three ??,.tbf„otb"s- flTbc management estimates

Pacific Mining Letter No. 20-He- IT,»
latine to Fairvlew, B.C. face width of 50 feet, and development clHd,nA 8ta.mp mJ“% hoisting plants, etc.

_ . . _ -, — . — T « , , , work done to date indicates that fhese ore Another important mineral asset of theFalrvlew, B.C. Oct. 9.-I have just de- Oodles mafmain their full width with depth! Tn0f5®raAl0nwf??slsItB tof 400 acaea ot <”«1 
scended from the cool weather ot Camp In company with Foreman James Camp- ln"ds at White Lake, ten miles up the 
McKinney to the summer mildness of Fair- bell I Inspected the underground workings . Pe°tlcton I understand
view Carno The difference In altitude In the property, and in my tour I noticed ‘“at the coal Is of good coking quality 
view camp, rue difference In altitude m th* 1 ^ ’ remarkfebly well timbered «< ‘1 that It Is being used at the Stem-
the two places Is remarkable. In the course and thnt everything about the mine Is In finder mine. The Falrvlew corporation

Æ. ot less than 30 miles the traveler drops shipshape order. The main ledge upon Ialso owns the Falrvlew Power and Tele- 
flown from an elevation of 4500 feet In the uhich .therempanyjjas sunk Its^perm.ne^ St‘SLMg S-clas*, a™protection '^ 
■lr to a level a little above that of Toronto, for 0Tep j®, fewt lt jlas „ dip 0f 45 iiegrces, A mile- above the Stemwlnder mine the 
and the difference In temperature in the hut below that level the lode straightens corPoration has Installed a saw mill to
two nointa la not much less strlklne IId up. manufacture lumber for Its own purposesIn Camp McKinney the snow comes early has been °nm “ou” the jWairtffO^ttons^wÏÏS^lï

sdJSfC1 late' h”1 to tbe Okanagan Valley lcdge (or ls0 feet to the west, all the way vl.e.y- „ . ,
of which iairvlew is a centre, the cattle ln *ore The |edge Is well defined on this . ?tber, a*8?*8 of the company are the big 
Cfaae a the year round, and fruit grows j level and throughout most of the drifts b ,,tel, alrÇady mentioned and a pretentous 
P-ïî, lfaeyeaüVUIUn“IU,15’- , Tbe apples onl one wal, 1S In sight, the ore not hav- of business and asaay offices In the town, 
produced hereabout outclass in size any l ( lngJ been removed from the Other. There l*»ldes this the company owns 1600 lots
nave ever seen in the East, and Feachiaud, if>10 ... ope on ,he face thJg on the Falrvlew townslte.
a settlement with a suggestive mime, not Vrooitnis drift a orosw-nt has been rim , Tbe, capitalisation of the Falrvlew Cor-
far away. Is likely to become a winter re-j gg fwt to intersect the north ledge, which P°ratlon la $1.000,000. divided Into 4,000,000
sort for people requiring a balmy climate. 1 J? * 1 M the nolnt where It is twenty-five-ceut shares, of which 1,000 000

'I'bis Okauagaoi Valley is one or the beuutl- ^pned From the end of this crosscut 120 s^ares are still in the treasury. The offi- ful level plalus found nere and there amvug ! J Pp™' rtrlftlnc aîl fn ore ha/beendoneefn eers are Richard Russell, president and
Znt centre* wfuds Ihtfokawa”' *£? njrtlfî^ and”^ teÆf?"

S^ÆJÏ'JiaiÏMÎifÏÏid toiï tr^ ' a“d G' A' Bobinw>n' secrc'
three miles apart, two parallel lines of bills VL 11 * surface.
rear their bulks, rounded ami bare on their ,, ^° b ïbeReo veins have been opened fur- 
lower slopes, bearing timber higher up, ana tlu*r the east by surface tunnels 175 feet 
here and there shooting a rugged peak to- and ‘ \ n length, respectively, all In 
wards the clouds. ore and giving a back of 70 feet on each

ledge.

etc. TEN PER CENT. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCEThe Fulrvlew corporation .employs about 
30 men at the mine and about 60. Including 
those at work ln other relationships with 
the company.Extensive Low-Grade Deposits Which 

Are Now Being Worked on 
a Large Scale

SHARES AT PAR. '

seventeen patented claims in Ouray County,This Company
Colorado, giving absolute title.

A large r mount of development work has been done and 
$100,000 expNpded On the property.

Two tunnels have been run, one 400 feet and the other 260 feet, cross, 
cutting numerous veins and exposing 75,000 to 80,000 tons of ore. A third 
and larger tunnel is now being run, crossing six other veins.

In course of development the ore removed realized $30,000. 
One carload seht to the smelter realized $8188.71.

Twenty assays showed an average of $1220 per ton, the lowest 
being $54.36.

This mine Is owned, operated and managed by Canadians, and is v 
situated in one of the richest camps of Colorado. The Virginius, the Great 
Smuggler-Union and K. C. Humbolt mines are on the same mountain and each 
yields over a million a year.

All that Is required to place the Blaine amongst the front rank of 
dividend-payers is the installation of a compressor plant, stamp mill, etc. To 
do this, without delay the directors have decided to at once issue 100,000 
shares of preference stock, which shall be entitled to a cumulative annual 
dividend of ten per cent, before any dividend is paid on the rest of the capi
tal. Such dividend to date from 1st January, 1900.

Terms I 23 per cents with application, balance in three monthly 
payments of 25 per cent. each.

The directors are justified in making this offer from their intimate 
knowledge of the enormous richness of the mine, which they have verified from 
frequent and lengthy visits. The whole amount realized by the sale of prefer
ence stock will be used for machinery and development work, and the direc
tors will receive no benefit whatever from their large holdings until a dividend 
is earned for the preference stock.

Applications for stock will be considered in the order in which they 
are received. No applications received after Saturday, 4th November,- will be 
entertained.

Samples of ore, prospectuses, etc., at office of

owns
F is
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BY THE FAIRVIEW CORPORATIONs

Several Years’ Ore Supply Blocked 
Oot—Sixty-Stamp Mill—Dominion 

Consolidated—Trying to Re
deem Falrvlew’. Reputation.

and over
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Flour—Ont* 
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i Dominion Consolidated.

The three claims adjoining the Stem- 
winder property to the west are owned by 
the Dominion Consolidated Mines Company, 
the head office of which Is In Montreal, and 
the chief officers of which are: George H. 
Maurer of Montreal, president, and L. W. 
Shat ford of Falrvlew, B. C., secretary- 
treasurer. The three properties belonging 
to the company are Che Flora, Western Hill 
and Virginia. Upon these locations are out
croppings of the three ledges which are be
ing opened by the Stemwlnder management. 
These leads are from 7 to 20 feet wide on 
îi£J*îrf!lce’ and tke7 have been traced for 
4500 feet across th#e Dominion Consolidated 
properties and on to locations adjoining to

I
II

$II HORACE THORNE & THOMPSON CO., Limited
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Fxirvleyv Town. _ _ „
Upon a low bench a little way abkve the ^ Twenty Feet of ttnnrt.. 

level floor ot this valley Fairvlew issvated, ,.To.^fLurn to the main workings, below 
and the town is Indeed fittingly miuieti. the 106-ioolt level, owing to the stralghten- 
Hence, before the visitor's eyes, a pleasing 1 "P of the main vein, before noted, the 
panorama unfolds itslf. To the east, to- slla,t runs out of ore. At the 175-foot level 
wards Camp McKinney, “Old Baldy." a a crosscut was run from the main shaft 
mountain peak so named because vr its to catch the ledge and it took only 22 feet
bare scalp, raises its snow-capped head, i of work to intersect that body. At this
To the north the main river valley stretches depth the ledge is found to be wider 
out Its length towards 1‘enticton and Okana- i and stronger than ait the surface or at 
gan Lake; to the south, in the distance, 'he 75-foot level. Where caught by the 
Osoyoos Lake lies lu tue shadow ot ivr i- crosscut lt measures about 19 fee* across, 
ger's Mountain, and a range of hills to the and at other points at this depth the body
west shuts it off from the country of the of clear quartz widens out to over -0 feet,
Bimllkameen. I On this level on this vein a drift has been

Tbe town itself, which houses 300 or 400 run for 45} feet west. In ore the entire 
Inhabitants, Includes several hotels and distance, the ledge showing a width when- 
two or three general stores, and, being tbe ever both walls are reached of about 20 
recording centre of the Osoyoos division of - feet. This western drift runs under a rls- 
Yale district. It is the seat of Government | Ing hill, and therefore at its face lt gives 
for the region, and, therefore, contains such a depth of over 300 feet on a solid ore body 
Government buildings as the offices of Gold from eight to 20 feet ln width. 
Commissioner Lambly and Mining Recorder At this level 230 feet of drifting has also 
Brown. To these buildings are now being been on the main ledge towards the east, 
added a court house and jail. The chief in which direction the ore body Is of slml- 
feature of the town, however, Is Its fine lar size.
big hostelry. , The "Hotel Falrvlew," as -t From this second level, from near the 
Is called. Is by long odds the finest in the bottom of the shaft, a crosscut Is jeing 
Interior of British Columbia, and mining rvn to catch the southerly vein of the 
men, tired of the rough accommodation of property. This crosscut is now In 185 feet, 
ordinary camp life, are glad to run up here and within a few feet more it Is expected 
once in a wmle tor a rest. The hotel is to tap at the 200-foot level the third vein 
1 three-and-a-half-storey structure, turnish- j before referred to as outcropping on the 
Ed and conducted in an up-to-date manner, surface. When this crosscut succeeds in 
It is heated with hot air, a hot and cold its purpose the company will have its three 
water service Is found In all parts of the i nialn ledges all opened by means of Its 
building, and, altogether, the place Is a sur-, main shaft an<1 connected workings. The 
Pr‘ae to the vfsttot. north ledge, by the way, where eross-

The town of bail-view Is centrally located, i cut at tMs level, Is as wide and strong as 
lind its inhabitants think that when the on the surface an<1 first level, and 100 feet 
t-Ç:R',Se's œ h”a it should become quite j ot drifting ha8 been done upon It.
A distributing point for the mines immedi-1 6
Btely about it, and for such camps as Kru-,   . x , ... .
ger’s Mountain, Twenty-Mile Creek and the 1 ^ he quartz varies from a milky white to
Uro Fino section. It lies on the stage lines blue in color and is of a very friable char- 
betwèen Penticton on the north, Oroville ncter, being as a result readily broken 
In the State of Washington to the south, i down and easily crushed. It carries iron 
And McKinney and Greenwood to the east, j pyrites, galena and some zinc blende, with

gold and silver as the valuable minerals.
1 As to ore valu^ it may be said that they

kann^: :
ralgfo7ihra£VUfoVmileS o” th"e‘centre ! timrntic snmpHng of each part the mine
fed r,ne tahû6œ
ly explored with the aid of the public. Un- ciiisioa that all the ore In the three ledges 
fortunately, however, owing to untoward | far as opened up will »o Per t .
causes, the mining history of Fairvlew ! these assay tests have vi. Lf
consists of a record of failures, which are mill test of 200 tons of ore taken from dl - 
attributed by some who pretend to know ferem parts of the workings. ,Lnis min run 
Co bad judgment and mismanagement. yielded 41 ounces of gold on the pmtes ana 

The fact of the matter is that Fairvlew 0000 pounds of concentrates, assaying 
is a camp of extensive deposits of low-1 to the ton. The gross value of the zuu 
grade ores, which, if they are ever to be I tons was $13)7, or $6.53 per ton. 
made commercially valuable, must be han- ! With the idea of further substantiating 
died on a large scale. Heretofore, those the tests already made the management 
who have attempted mining in this section will in a few days begin a mill run of a 
have overlooked this primary feature of the thousand tons of ore representative or all 
camp, and have essayed operations with the stopes in the mine. The run will be 
email development plants and little stamp made with the old Smuggler stamp mill, 
mills, suitable to the opening up and treat- which is now in possession of the corpora- 
Ing of small high-grade quartz ledges. j lion and which will handle 50 ton# per day.
Development on a Large Scale j Mr. .Russell expects that this run will give

an average result of $5 per ton, and, if it 
At inet however a comnanv hn* nnmn ! <loe8’ 11 k likely that the mill will be keptInfo tfte&.LTTK h»d who rmnVout 'throng °£ °re °° ‘ 

seems to appreciate the situation. The 1 £ 8. pu#fc J-1. 0.U8^
company in question is the Fairview Cor- Cost of Minins and Milliner,
poration, and Mr. Richard Russell ig its | As the Stem winder lias wood and water 
moving spirit. This gentleman, with some handy, Mr. Russell figures that he can keep 
of his fellow-directors> recognizing that the 1,10 cost of mining down to $1 per ton and 
only way to make a success out of Fair- the expense of milling dotvn to the» same 
view was to bring about a consolidation figure which on the estima,ted average 
of Interests and to carry on operations on value of the ore would leave a margin of 
an extensive scale, some months ago took $3 per ton profit. In making these low 
steps to this end. By the resultant amalga- estimates of mining and milling, reference 
mation of properties, the heads required for iH made by the management to the Alaska 
a number of separate interests are dis- Treadwell mine, at which with a 540 stamp 
pensed with, and a saving of expenditure mill the cost of mining and milling was 
is attained. Moreover, Instead of several brought down to 65 cents per ton, the aver- 
companles dividing their energies among a age value of the ore worked at a profit be- 
number of properties, the combined force big only $2.62.
of all under Mr. Russell's plan is concen- Of course to attain the results mentioned
trated upon making one proposition a win- the ore would have to be treated on a
ner. large scale, and for this purpose from«60 to

100 stamps would he required. It Is the 
intention of the management, when the 
preliminary run of 1000 tons is completed, 
to proceed to secure 40 extra stamps and 
to thus raise the number to 60, which will 
be installed close to the orei dump. If 
such a mill is erected it will have a ca
pacity of .150 to 180 tons per day. If he 
accepts, as a basis, the statements as to 
ore values and, cost of mining and milling 
already given, the reader can figure out 
what sort of a profit the Stemwlnder could 
be made to yield in a year.

Reports of Experts.
Of one feature of the proposition (that 

is to say that regarding the visible! ore 
supply) there can be no doubt. The manage
ment has blocked out in its various work
ings a tremendous amount of quartz, which, 
because of the extent and friable nature 
of the bodies, can be easily sloped. Several 
experts who have examined the Stemwlnder 
speak strongly regarding the amount ot 
ore In sight, and besides make statements 
confirmatory of the company's own esti
mates as to the average values of its ores 
and as to the possible minimum cost of 
mining and milling it. In a report pre
sentee! by Mr. J. F. Bledsoe, M.E., the 
consulting engineer of the corporation, in 
May Inst, lt is stated, that the ore can be 
depended upon to yield $5 per ton, and he 
added : “There Is now enough ore blocked 
out -and ready for stoplng to warrant the 
erection of a 40-stamp mill. Aft the same 
time provision should be made in the way 
of power and auxiliary machinery for an

Olive ..
Saw Bill
Superior G. & C.... 20 
Toronto and West.. 100 ... 100

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo .......... ..
Minnehaha ....
Waterloo.......... .
Fontenoy ..........

Cariboo District-
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 135 100 135 111%

Fairview Camp—
Fair,lew Corp ....

Boundary Creek- 
Old Ironsides .... 110 
Knob Hill
ltathnmllen .............
Brandon & G. C... 30% 28 31 • 28
Morrison ................... 15 11 14 12
Winnipeg ..... ... ,32 30% 32

Slocan, Ainsworth & Nelson Districts— 
Athabasca .
Dundee ...
Dardanelles 
Noble Five
Payne .......................
Rambler Car. Con..
Wonderful Group .
Crow’s Neet Coal .. $40 $35% $40 $36%

Republic Camp—
Republic .................. 126 123 124 122%
Deer Trail No. 2... 21 10%. 21% 19%
Bonanza ................... 18 15 18% 15

Texada Island-
Van Anda ............

Trail Creek-
Big Three ................. 14 12 14 12

... -4% 3% 4% 3%

... 0 8 0

.... 75 60 75 05

80
18 'iô 17 eiô

20

GOLD STOCKS.If
Receipts of 

bushels of gi 
Atrnw, with s< 

Wheat stem 
White.

12)120
16% ’i3 
13% 12% 
16 11

.. 16 13

.. 13% 13

.. 16 12 HAMILTON AND TORONTO,
Sun Life Bldg. 36 King St. E.

We Will Sell 
To=day

lows:
Tl%c; goose, ,1 

Barley stem, 
to 4W,c. f 

Oats timer; 
Hhy easier: 
Straw firm; 
Dressed Hoc 

to $6 per cwt 
Grain—

til II

BUY JIM BLAINEj ITBe ore on these leads 1» similar In ap
pearance to that found on the Stemwlnder 
and carries galena and iron pyrites, with 
some copper and zinc blende. Some of 
the ore carries $7 to $8 and more to the 
ton in gold, but Mr. T. H. Trethewey, a 
mining expert, wT5 examined the proper- 

?,guJr3,th?t V a POtot where he aam- 
pled it 10 feet of the south ledge wou'd 
average $6.25 to the ton.

It Is upon this southern vein that the 
w^kanTh ! parrying on Its development 
nerk. This ledge has been opened on the 
surface by a series of test pits and by two 
Incline shafts, one of which Is sunk near 

w“ !Imlt otthe Flora location.
This shaft is in ore all the way down. A
f'™o „S lnft.,has been sunk "Pon the West- 
ern HiHJocatlon at a point 800 feet farther
Sertie» n*16 mu', npon" which the three pro- 

iU ns J1}!9 working Is down 75 feet 
and, although lt was full of smoke at the
imetS°Wr8ltVI andCTstand that lt shows 
RP l5 to 20 feet of ore at the bottom. A 
tjiird shaft upon the Virginia also shows 
tne ore body to be large.

The company Is doing Its main develon- i Deer Park ........
ment by tunning a tunSel from the fwt of Evening Star .. 
the hill upon which the ledge lies This ! Iron Mask ••• •tunnel, after the first few feet, will" eoi«ti 1 Homestake .............. 10 7
tute a drift on the ledge, and will steadBv i Montreal G. Fields 14% 12 

l gain depth on the ore hodv as it Is run into Monte Cristo Con.. 5 3%
the hill. It will soon have a back of 200 Northern Belle .... 2% 1%
feet of ore, and before it leaves the Novelty ................... 3% 2% 3% 2%ern Hill location It wi t h!ve an!ln^r= St. Paul ................. 1% 1 1% 1
d<pth of 340 feet, and by thetlmeltreachcs Silver Bell Con.... 4 2% 0 4

o^^^r^t^^^'Sn^iomt k k k kpany to push work on this and other turn .V, 306% 30f^ 310 3}f‘

A Good Tnnnel Proposition. White Bear ....... ^ ^
ti^hennd°PwRh th» tui}nel proposl- ‘Development Cos.—

iSJSWJX ttjf Sjsst SB s&svvt; S I *
property of unlimited tonnage, and he sng- 
geRts, as a cheap motive power, the estab
lishment of an electric plant at Dog Lake, 
a few miles away. ^ ’

By means of a series of test pits,- the
bas„?p™,wl "P °a the surface 

three other extensive quartz ledges, run- 
ning more or less parallel with the vein nl- 
reody described. Commodious bunk and 
cc-ok houses have been erected and the com-
r?ayrgeesrale° undertaken mtoing on
mZe„roSTgg‘er. C?mPany. well known iff 
w inn P .s,ed operations In Falrvlew,
À^iLi nLt half-interest ln the 
Aomiral Dewey location, upon which are 
found two good-looking quartz ledges.
^«“cEx?9 northwest of Falrvlew,

on McCiilg's Mountain, is located the
uEtikLmlï' owned by the National 
Mining and Development Comnanv of
renin, ^''’l'h'i A' —°,lson Is managing di
rector. On this ariiT adjoining properties a
rrrinh?» «c0PPer values and 
mtii1 ô?» ton. outcrops for over a
îüinà JL ba9 a 25 f°ot shaft and a tunnel Is 
heln| driven to tap thetietlge at a depth of
is owned by Mr gÆ ^ the mme Te,n'
Fj,hne,eCrcfm''plnt„°nrdW,tLdeC,ae the f"te °f
a favorable outcome are good.

Frank D. L. Smith.

6% 5% 6% 5%

90 114 100 
90 75 90 80

1 r. î

' mi ■■m
JIM BLAINE adjoins the rich Republic.
JIM BLAINE should be one of the best buys.
For quick and substantial profit buy JIM BLAINE. j

The great strike recently made on the Republic in No. 4 tunnel at the 
600 foot level, showing 27 feet of hjgh-grade quart* assaying $30 per ton 
from wall to wall, was near the northern end of the pay-chute, the greater 
portion of which lies to the south, and will undoubtedly enter the JIM | 
BLAINE ground on this level, as the pitch of the chute is in this direction.

SPECIAL OFFERING 2000 TO 5000 SHARES.

8 7 8 7%
Wheat, whi

2000 WINNIPEG.
5000 VAN ANDA,
15000 FAIRVIEW 
17600 CAN. GOLD FIELDS, 
2000 WATERLOO,
5000 JIM BLAINE,

Of Yesterday’s Offerings 
We Sold

red
fife.

" goo 
Barley, bush 
Peas, bush . 
Oats, bush. 
Rye, bush . 
Buckwheat, 
Beans, per L 

Seed

CORP.39 35 38% 35
.. 23 20% 23 20
..12. 9% 12 10%
.. 23 18 -23 18
. 106 102 109 I'M

58 56% 58% 56
6 4% 6 4

::

ti

lled clover. 
Alsike, chobj 
Alsike, good 
White clovil 
Timothy, pd 
Timothy, fl;d 

Hay and S(j 
Hay, per t«] 
Straw, shea! 
Straw, loi»K<j 

Dairy Prod] 
Bnttçr, lb. 
Eggs, new 

Poultry— 
Chickens, p| 
Turkeys, pd 
Ducks, per I 
Geese, per 11 

Fresh Meal] 
Beef, foreqd 
Beef, hindi] 
Lamb, per 
Mutton, cad 
Vest, carrad 
Hogs, (lressl 

Fruit and 1 
Apples, per 
Potatoes, pd 

- r Cabbage, pd 
Onions, per I 
Beets, per I 
Celery, per | 
Turnips, pej 
Carrots, pen

1 5000 WHITE BEAR,
10000 FAIRVIEW CORP,
5000 CAN. GOLD FIELDS,

We Will Buy To-day
1000 DUNDEE,
UP TO 6000 WINNIPEG,

“ 6000 MONTE CHRISTO,
6500 WATERLOO.

Write, wire or telephone whether 
Buying or Selling.

I

9 8% 8% 8% Don't Hesitate. Act Promptly.
!

19 and ai Adelaide 
Street East, 

TORONTOFOX 6 ROSSWrite, wire or 
telephone orders 
Telephone 2765.

Members Toronto Mining Exchange and Mining Section Board of Trade.

S
• Ore Value. Obtained. inI 7

14 12
4% 4
2% 1%

?

Further Up-to-Date CommentsFailures of the Past.
But it is not alone for its beautiful site WILSON BARR & SONS,M

>pi
iMl

TORONTO CONTINGENT—The recent action of the Standard Mining Exchange 
In remembering the boys who are leaving to fight the Empire's battles, Is having good 

results, aiêd I notice with pleasure that another mining organization Is following 
the Standard's lead. Doubtless, other corporations will step ln (late though lt is# 
and show that Britain’s brave defenders are not forgotten. ....

MINING STOCKS should Improve from now on. Prices are firming up, and I cer
tainly anticipate more dealing. I had an enquiry from New York to-day concerning 
B.C. Issues. ... . . _ , .

HILLSIDE CONSOLIDATED, In the Republic Camp, Is looking up. I forwarded 
certificates for 17,000 shares to Montreal parties yesterday, and there are other or-
dREPUBLIC CAMP will tak. a lot of Canadian money this teinter. I advise keep 
ing 1n touch with me.

Hamilton and Toronto-3%
11 I WILL SELLm

6% 5%
6% 5%

Sales: Republic 1000, 1000, 1000. 1000 at 
123. 500, 530 at 123; Van Anda 500 at 8%. 
500 at 8%; Evening Star 1000, 1000, 1000 at 
8%; Waterloo 1000, 100), 1000 at 13, 500 at 
13 1000 at 13; Golden Star 500 at 28%; 
Van Anda 1000 at 8%, 5000 at 8%; Wlunl- 
Dte 500), alt 31, 2000 at 31; King 500 at So 500 at 22%; Monte Cristo 1000 at 4%. 
Total sales, 29,000 shares.
Afternoon sales:Waterloo 1000 at 12%; Van 

Anda 1000 at SV., 2003 at 8%. 2000 at 8% 
500 at 8%; I.X.L. 1000 at 14%; B. C. Gold 
Fields, 500 at 3%; Kepn». IW»1 123; 
Waterloo 1300, 1000. at 12%, 500, 500, oOO at 

Total sales, 11,600.

Waterloo
Fairview
Victory-Triumph 
Van Anda 
White Bear

AT ATTRACTIVE FIGURES

hi:
'min )

’ II
m Farm ri

Hay, baled, fl
t‘>n..............

Straw, baled,
toil...............

Potatoes, ear 
Butter, choleij 

“ Died I
“ dnirj 
“ créa] 
“ eren] 

Fggf«. choice-,] 
Honey, per 1 
Turkeys, per | 
Geese, per l] 
Ducks, per pd 
Chickens, per]

E. GARTLY PARKER, £MràdtM»B^mg,XCha=g.
12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

1
PHONE 1842.i'•v

VICTORY-TRIUMPHI WILL BUYNeeded.
Standard Mining Exchange.

Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid.

. 12
5000 Noble Five 
2000 Rambler- 

Cariboo.
2000 Golden Star

.AT MARKET PRICÉS

There is a persistent effort being made to bear this stock, but I advise holders 
not to be scared into selling at present prices, as I fully believe the purchasers 
of control are-perfectly holiest in their intentions to work the property, and 
are now asking that certificates be forwarded for transfer into the 
new company, which is the wisest course for holders to pursue. Any informa» 
tion in my po session cheerfully given, and my advice is you had better 
buy than sell.

Ask. Bid.
9 .12I 9iiiffl a»:"" % -2Vi

cihmeraond.e.i
Big Three ................ 15% 13
B.C. Gold Fields... 4% 2%
Can Gold Fields.... 8
Deer Park ................ 4
Eienlng Star..........
Iron Mask..................
Montreal Gold Fids
Mente Cristo...........
Northern Belle........
Novelty ... .............
St. Elmo ..........
Victory-Triumph ...
Virginia...........
While Bear .
War Eagle ...
Republic ....
Jim Blaine ... 
tone Pine ...
Insurgent ....
Black Tall ...
Princess Mand .... 10% ...
Knob Hill .............. 92 ... * W ...
Old Ironsides ........ 110 100 110 100
Ilathmullen .4.......... 8 7 8 7%
Brandon & G." C... 31 28 31 28
Morrison ................ 16% ...
Winnipeg ................. 31% 30% 32% 30%
King.................. 23% 21% 23% 21%
Athabasca .... .... 39 35% 40 3b
Crew's Nest Coal.. 43 50 39 00 43 50 ...

. 12 10 11% 10

. 25 20 24% 22
109 102

1
15% 13% 
4% 2%

5% 7% 5%
3% 4% 3

II
II Price list r 

A Son*, No.-1 
Hides. No, 1 

“ No. 1 
“ No. 2 i 
“ No. 2 
“ No. 3 g 
44 cured . 

Calfskins, N 
Calfskins. N 
Lambskins. 
Pelts, fresh 
Wool, fleece 
Wool,
Wool, pulled.! 
Tnllow, rouq 
Tallow, ren<H

37 Yon*.ROBERT DIXON,W. J. GREEN,8% 7%
72 ... 71 64
13% H% 13% 10 
6 4 5% 4

1% 3 1%
3 2% 3 2%
6 3% 6
6% 5

8
Indications for

Phone 8134. Member Toronto Mining Exchange.Phone 8410. 16 Victoria St., Toronto.
Member Toronto Mining Exchange (Mining 

Section Board of Trade).
m3 *r

Work on Wonderful and! Miller
Creek. \

The last Spokane Review, received Vegter- 
day, gives an account of the work done on 
the crosscut tunnel on the Miller Cr^ek and Wonderful properties, ft say»- “News

cross*
cut tunnel which has been running to tap
330 ^ from fh. °r? at a d*atance ot 
®ff. ‘be.t”n,n/l mouth and pene
trated two and a> ha f feet of wllrl lend carbonates At the time of Lading th.
n<3'ho M?iioiIT'heri,WaI1 was not lu sight."

1 he Miller creek property loins the Won- 
derful Group, and the tieopl-e Interested In 
the two properties are largelv the sane 

at'd claim to be developing în“,”h 
a Way that the .work on the Miller Cre^kB5u,e9aa"y Pr°VeS tbe ~,nronCVe

„J;,',^'.rirttendflnt Davis of the Miller Creek 
ïimf ^oaâcfil arrived in Spokane and said 

rook through which the tunnel 
was driven was extremely hard and vro- 
gr<IjSjbi,S h®.11 8l,>w therefore. The vein 
varied from 3 to 12 feet wide in the upper 
drift. , I expect we shall come into solid 
galena In the lower level soon.”

THEFOR SALE.6% 5
... 10 ...

.4 3% 4%. 3%
305 298 305 298
126 123 126 120

35 ...
28 21

camp McKinneyThe Stemwlnder Is the property chosen 
by the Fairview Corporation as that which 
should take precedence over all others,with 
a view to making it a mine, and the other 
holdings of the company are meantime ty
ing idle until such time as this one is 
brought up to a satisfactory condition. Per
sonally, I may say that I came to Fair- 
view remembering Its failures of tbe past, 
but after visiting the Stemwlnder, seeing 
Its Immense ore bodies, getting an Idea of 
their general value, and observing the 
smooth manner in which the whole ma
chinery of the Fain-lew Corporation, oiled 
by Mr. Russell’s personality, swings stead
ily along, 1 shall leave the camp convinced 
that It now has a reasonable possibility of 
becoming favorably known to the world.

A Free Milling: Belt.
The biggest quartz showings In Falrvlew 

Camp are found in à belt of schists 1 e- 
gtnntng within, a mile or so north of the 
town and running westerly for seVeral 
miles through the granite formation which 
Is general in this region. In this zone oc
cur several parallel quartz ledges remark
able for their width and persistence as to 
length. The surface outcroppings of these 
veins are ‘traceable ou the surface over a 
ataUnce of about 9000 feet, or nearly two 
5?dee-. To this belt the development hi 
itoIÜuY la n°w confined, with the
^OMolidated Company as the chief opera-
ihta tnlueraf t°'dl,y ,ooktnS 0V,V

way Out toA Visited the Morning

Parker & Go.30

Waterloo, lOOO to 5000. 
Van Anda, lOOO to 5000. 
Nolly Gibson, lOOO.

u n was
■j MINES. LIMITED,SB

27% ... 
6 3

if.
5% 3 Owning tbe GRANITE and BANNER pr» 

perries, In Camp McKinney, has been pro
ducing Gold Bullion steadily since the b» 
ginning of June. We made personal exam
ination of tbe properties Inst August, and 
heve since received a mining engineer's re
port, under date of Sept. 30. Equipped 
with five-stamp mill. Ore averages $17 pe* 
ton. We will be glad to give full Informa
tion and quote closer prices for the stock.

1115 Mines and Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission.

1316 B
Liverpool, c 

" spring, 6s 2d: 
ter, 5s llHd: 
Prime westcj 

. western, 2Ss- ] 
low, Australia 
«ne, 24s 9d : 
Bd : heavy* 31*1 
rheese^ colon 
dullcçrn. qn 

■ Isjndon—OpJ 
ers ànff sell.- 
tendency. Uil 
Corn, off col 
•age, rather t 

Pnris-WhcH 
April Iflf 25< 
•nd April 25f 
quiet.

Liverpool- rj 
futures sten.U 

May i;3 
8d: futures s 8%d, Jsn. 3sl 
6%d. Flour. 1 

Liverpool—(1 i. Os oii.d : cci
5" 2d: future 
S" Id, March 
rotures eteudj

At bottom prices. They are all good 
as a speculation or investment.10% 7%

1I J. HOBSON,i i
Member Toronto Mining Exchange 

Board of Trade.)
Telephone 1909.

(Sectionf
1216 nembers Toronto Mining Exchange 6 KING WEST,

h. BLEASDELL & fO.,(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Telephone fOOl.
61 Victoria Street, TORONTO. 133

Dardanelles ... 
Noble Five ....
Payne ........................
Rambler-Cariboo ... 
Dundee......................

BROKERS,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
(Mining Section Board of Trade.)

Buy and sell (commission basis) all stand
ard stocks npon the Exchange.

Buy “SWEDE BOYS" and 
DOLI’H,” 67 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Office Phone 2516. Exchange Phone 1834.

HALL & MURRAY.109
57 54 58 56
23 20 22 20

Tel. 60. 12 Yonge St. Arcade,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange (Minin* 

Section Board of Trade).
Continued on Pagre 9. EXCHEOUER-SHSoS

Sentember. working assays and values of the 
ore shipped to the smelter, etc. We shall be glad 
to ttive^fuU particulars and quote close prices

HAdL, AS MURRAY,
12 Yonge Street Arcade.

Members Toronto Mining Exchange (Mining 
Seetion Board of Trade).

I

I !■II -m
"RAN-

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Morning.

Ask. Bid.

..12 0 10% 9

.. 4% 3
75 ...

26 20 26 22
28% 29% 29

188THE W. B. NEWSOME COMPANY, Robert CochranAfternoon. 
Ask. Bid.

t
General Brokers,

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
As we do no speculating, we are in a position 

to give an unbiased opinion concerning the 
merit of any stock. W. B. NKWSOllE, Man
ager, 37 Adelaide St. E , Toronto. Phone. 1574

Ontario—
Alice A...............
Empress...........
Fc4ey...................
Hammond Reef 
Golden Star ...... 30

. CANADA MUTUAL (POOLED). <Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto,

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Aiw 
Chicago business and mining share» tray* 
acted. Fhone 316 -

4 3!4 A few thousands acceptable on account 
of exchange for high-class stock expected 
to pay dividends next summer. Particulars, 
M. S. T.f World Office, Toronto. 246

Tel. 80.75
eee the Stemwlnder

Star,, which is one
3

X

.

f

Church Interiors
Can be attractively decorated by using oar embossed 

Steel Ceiling and Wall Panels.
They are beautiful in design. They do not warp, 

shrink or crack and fall off.
They can be placed in position either over old plaster 

or direct to the joints of a new building.

The Cost
About the same as a good Plaster or a Wood 

Ceiling, We will send our beautiful new 220- 
page Catalogue to Architects, Builders and 
Contractors, Prc perty-owfters or any others in
terested in up-to-date sheet metal building 
materials on request.
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A. E. AIMES & 00.,farther material relaxation In sight In the 
money market.

Bartlett, Frazier * Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 
21 Mollnda-street, received by private wire 
the following despatch;

Opening prices were somewhat Irregular, 
at slight recessions, no doubt influenced by 
the attitude of foreigners, who were free 
sellers of Americans to the extent of 15,- 
000 to 25,000 shares. The ability to absorb 
such an amount of stock without import
ant decline was a fair test of the market, 
showing the Inherent strength In It, and In
creasing demand for both long and short 
account. London was n seller, on the less 

of the British forces in

Large Corner Off iceJan. 5s 7%d, Feb. 3s 6%d, March 3s 6%d, With the prtrket is dull It Is, both
May 3s »%d. Flour, 20s. cash and'speculatively, It enough to

London—Close—Malic, spot quotations, make anybody who stands a watches the
Gal., Fox, Bess., IDs tid; Amerlcau mixed, goings on In the pit think at wheat Is
ISs. Flour, spot Minn., 25a 6d. liable to work down a little lower for De-

rp—Wheat, spot steady; quotations cember.
No. 2 K.W., 18%f.

Paris—Close—Wheat tone dull; Oct. ,18f 
40c, Jan. and April lilt 25c. Flour, tone 
quiet; Oct. 24f 73c, Jan. ahd April, 25f

l1POCK CLOSE 4th NOV. $

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 King St. West, Toronto,
Buy and Sell Investment Securities 

on Commission on all principal 
Stock Exchanges. -

-------TO LBT------- IfAntwc
Ground Floor,
Confederation Life Building

Large .vault, highly, adap
ted for a Fire Insurance or 
Loan Company, 
particulars apply to

To Prevent Speculation Becoming 
Dull on Wall Street,

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the cattle mar
ket were light, 48 car loads, composed of 
Ü20 cattle, 300 sheep, 2315 hogs and about 
10 calves.

The quality of fat cattle, with the excep
tion of a few loads for batchers' purposes, 
uere generally Inferior, few exporters bo
rne offered.

Trade tor the'bctter classes of cattle was 
slow, while those of Interior quality were 
sluw of sale.

Export Cattle—Choice lots of export cat
tle sold at 54.00 to $4.70 per cwt., while 
light sold at $3.80 to $4.25. The bulk of 
exporters sold at $4.25 to $4.00 per cwt.

Bulls—Heavy export sold at $4.00 to 
$4.1214 per cwt., while light export bulls sold 
at $3.40 to $3.66 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked lots, of 
butchers' cattle, equal lu quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs. 
each, sold at $4.12$ to $4.40.

Loads of good butchers’ cattle sold at 
$3.45 to $3.00, and medium butchers, mixed 
cows, heifers and steers, $3.35 to $3.40 per 
cwt.

Common butchers’ cattle sold at $2.75 to 
$3.00, while inferior sold at $2.60 to $2.80.

Loads of good butchers and exporters, 
mixed, sold at $3.87!* to $4.00 per cwt. , 

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, weigh
ing from 600 to 600 lbs., are almost un
saleable,- at $2.25 to $2.50 per cwt., while 
heifers and black and white steers of the 
same weights sell at $2 per cwt.

Light Feeders—Steers, weighing 800 (to 
900 Tbs. each, were selling at $3.25 to $8.60 
per cwt.

Heavy Feeders—There also were teasy: 
choice high-grade steers. In good condlllon, 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, for farmers’ pur
poses, while not plentiful, sold at $3.60, to 
$3.SO, and rough steers of the same weights 
suitable for the byres, sold at $3.40 to 
$3.50 per cwt.

Feeding Bulls—Bulls for the byres sold 
at $2.75 to $8 per cwt.

Milch Cows—About eight cows were sold 
at $28 to $50 each. More good cows are 
wauled.

Calves—Few calves are coming forward, 
about 10 sold at $4 .to $8 each.

Sheep—Prices were a little firmer at 
$3.25 to $3.40 per cwt. for eweg and bucks 
at $2 to $2.50. Butcher sheep Sold at 
$2.50 to $3 each. 1

Lambs—Prices ranged from $3.25 for 
colls, to $3.50 to $3.75 for good to choice 
Iambs, while one or two picked lots of ewes 
and wethers sold at $4 per cwt.

Hogs—Receipts were fair, 2315, with 
prices steady, at $4.3714 for best bacon 
nogs of good quality, not less than 180 
lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each (off cars), 
unfed and unwatered, and thick fata and 
lights $4 per cwt. Unculled car lots sold 
at about $4.25 per cwt. for the bulk.

Essex and Kent corn-fed hogs are worth 
about $4 to $4.12*4 per cwt.

William Levack, who was buying nearly 
all the best fat cattle, both butchers and 
exporters^ nought 200 head. at $3.i5 
to $4.30 for butchers, and $4.40 to $4.85 
per cwt. for exporters.

D. O'Leary sold two choice butchers 
heifers, 104) lbs. each, at $4.10; eight cattle 
1000 lbs. each, at $4; two batchers’ cows 
at $3.50 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 32 butchers' cattle, 
of good quality, at $3.60 to $4.50 per cwt.

Shipments per C.P.R.: William Levack, 
6 cars cattle and 1 car of sheep; A. Iron
sides, 2 cars of sheep; James Harris, 2 
cars of cattle and 1 car of sheep, all for 
export.

Shipments per G.T.R.: William Levack, 5 
cars cattle; W. H. Dean, 3, cars cattle, 
all for export; and Halllgan & Lunness, 2 
cars of feeders to Walkervllle byres.
Export cattle, choice .........$4 50 to $4 70
Export cattle, light ........  3 80 4 25
Butchers’ cattle, picked lots 4 1214 4 40

'• medium, mixed ... 3 35 3 40
“ good ........................  3 45 3 60
“ common.................. 2 75 3 00

Inferior................... 2 60 2 80
Milch cows, each .................28 00 50 00
Bulls, heavy, export, good

quality................................
Bulls, medium, export..
Loads good butchers’ 

exporters, mixed ........ 3 87)4
Stockers..........i...................... 2 00
Feeders, heavy ..................... 3 40
Feeders, light............
Calves, each ................
Sheep, per cwt.............. .
Sheep, bucks, per cwt. ... 2 50 
Lambs, bucks, per cwt.... 3 75 ,
Hogs, 160 to 200 lbs. each. 4 37)4

" light fats ................. 4 00
. 4 00

.. 4 00

.. 3 00

Market Opened Lower on Indifferent 
Liverpool Cables.

r

40C. j#

N CO.1""™ Act os agents for corporations In the Issue of 
Bonds and other securities. Transacts general 
financial business. 36

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwcll report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day;

Everything Considered, the Market reassuring position
Showed a Good Undertonc-Lon- ,8outb Afrit», though nothing of an alarm- Sbowen a Ing nature has been reported, even at this
don Holders Were Strong Sellers wilting. On the other hand, they have been 

. . .. I,.... steady buyers of onr securities for 10
—Local Markets Fairly Active — weeks. Part of their purchases, no doubt, 

, . . „.„nncial News. sbow handsome profits, therefore It la veryLatest Flnan natural they should be Inclined to accept
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 24. not able to make much capital from selling 

a-herc was some activity on the Toronto orders; their opponents having the sltuu- 
Ktn,-k Exchange at the morning board, but tlon well In hand, taking aïl offerings 
it ««ed iff to duluess In the alternoou. without noire. After the first hour the con- 
VniiiMu however, remained firm. War fldent buying bad Its effect, and prices stlf- 
Fuirie took a substantial Jump, closing 8 feued considerably, 
noin-ts higher than yesterday, at 305 old. 
itepubllc closed lower, at 122)4 bld. c.P.K. 
was easier, closing at 8*4, after selling 
down to IHk, and up to 9o. Toronto Rail
way closed at 111% bid Cartcr-Crume wna 
nrm, at 104% bla'„an4 L$cle closed at 
100 asked and 96 offered.

Montreal stocks were active In the mora
ine but somewhat slow In the afternoon, 
c i- it was lower, closing at 04% bid.
Richelieu closed at 110% bid. Duluth, 
common, was quoted higher, at 6^4 asked 
and 6% bid, and there were some transac
tions at 5% and 6; Duluth, pref., sold at 
16%, and closed strong at lo% bid. Repuu- 
lie closed at 123 bid. War Eagle sellers 
asked 310, and buyers offered 304%. There 
were sales at 305, and the stock was active.
Payne closed at 104 bid and 106 asked.

Toronto Railway earning» for toe week 
ending Oct. 22 were $26,733.75, an increase 
of $3o90.67.

Market Continues to Show a 
Undertone—Oati Firm, With

i Members Toronto 
I Stock Exchange

A. B. AMES,
B. D. FRASER,

Corn For fullOpen. High. 
.. 70% 71%

Low. Close. 
70=14 70%

75 74% 74%
31% 31% 31%

iFirm
Speculative Offering» Lighter — Wheat—Dec. .

" -May .... 74%
Corn-Dec............ 31%

“ —May .... 31 33% 82%ft il ft

ELSE—IS 18 18
Riba-Dec. .. .. 4 70 • 4 72 4 70

>0,000.
porated by Ontario Charter,
JOBS :
R. J. Pack, A. R» Hamilton

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers ui Financial Agents

provision» Opened Lower-Latest ■

A. M. CAMPBELL,22%Commercial News.
24% The bears wore

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 24. 
Wheat opened lower In Chicago to-day on 

Urerpool cables only showing an advance 
K iJL In response to the raise of nearly

, SSnss ’«sss. ays?

Room 25, Confederation Life Building,
Telephone 2351.

Dealers la Government, .Municipal, Rail
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous J)ehcn- 
tires, Stocks on London (Eng)., New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges Dougnt 
and sold on commission.

123
Cheeae Markets.

Csmpbellford.Ont., Oct. 24.—At the Camp- 
bellford Cheese Board, held here to-day, 
3600 boxes were boarded; 31 3-10c was bid, 
but no sales were made. Board adjourned 
tor one week. ,

Ingersoll, Ont., Oct. 24.—Offerings to-day, 
2510 boxes September make; no sales; 11c 
bid; saiesmen holding for higher prices; 
some sold through the week for ll%c.

Zooo
Law Union and Crown 

Fire Insurance Co.
Foreign Exchange.

A. E. Hlllyard, 12 Mellnda-street,Toronto, 
broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rales a» follows;

December and March wheat closed to- 
lav at Liverpool %d higher. May un
hanged.

Receipts at Liverpool during the past 
three clays were; Wheat 1S7.0U0 centals, In- 
rinding 186,000 centals of American; corn 
86,800 centals of American.

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day were 7U8 cars, against 1106 a 
week ago, and 1402 a year ago. Car re- 
neipts at Chicago were: Wheat 254, com 
138, and oats 442.

li PREFERENCE
OF CANADA (LIMITED),Between Blinks.

Buyers. Sellera 
N. T.Fund..., iar 1-64 
Mout’lFunds.. lOuis 
Demand Stg... 91-2 
60 DaysSighL.. 89-16 
Cable Trausf'a. 911-16

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ...I 4.88 14.86% to .... 
Sterling, 60 dnya....| 4.84 |4.82% to ....

Money Market.
The local money market la quiet. Money 

on call 5% to 6 per cent.
Money on* call In New York, 6 to 8 per 

cent.; lust loan 6 per cent.
The Bank of England rate Is unchanged 

at 6 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
4% per cent.

B. Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-3 to 1-, 

9 7-8 to 10 
8 7-8 to 9 

9-3-4 10 to 101-4

OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established 1825. Assets exceed $21,, 

000,000.00. Canadian hayestments over $1,- 
000,000.00. Offices 28 East Wellington- 
street Phone 839L

NOTICE.ad claims in Ouray County, 

: work has been done and

9 9-16New York Markets. ,
New York, Oct. 24.—Flour—Receipts 39,- 

349 bbls., sales 3200 pkgs. State and west- 
falrly held, particularly on low grades, 

and moderately active. Rye flour firm. 
Good to fair, $3.35 to $3.40; choice to fancy. 
$3.45 to $3.95. YVheat—Receipts 259,0*5,
Kales 1.320,000. Options, after opening 
easier with disappointing cables, more 
than recovered on bullish crop news and nn 
active demand from shorts. May, 79 1-16C 
to 79%e; Dec., 75 7-16c to 76 l-16c; Itye 
market dull. State, 62c to 68c; No. 2 Vest- 
era, 65c f.o.b afloat to arrive. Corn—Re
ceipts 310,775 bushels, sales 60,000. Options 
opened easy on cable news, bnt recovered 
In sympathy with the rise In wheat. May, 
f38%c to 38%c; Dec., 39 6-16c to 39%c. 
Oats—Receipts 162,600 bushels; options 
quiet but firm; track white state and west
ern, 30c to 35c. Butter—Receipts 6422 

qnlet. State dairy, 16%c to 22c; 
state creamery, 17c to 24c; Western, do., 
17c to 24c: June creamery, 17# to 22%c; 
factory, 14%c to 17c. Cheese—Receipts 
6961 pkgs., quiet. Eggs—Receipts 7792, 
quiet Sugar, raw, firm; refined, firm. 
Coffee firm, No. 7, 6%c. Hops,-quiet. Lead 
steady; bullion price, $4.40: exchange 
price, $4.60 to $4.65. Wool dull.

85-8

A direct heavy copper wire 
having been built from To
ronto to Buffalo, improved tele
phone communication can now 
be had with all places in United 

States. ________

F. H. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent

era
fCity Agent, W. N. Eastwood. fand the other 260 feet, crosa- 

0,000 tons of ore. A third 
ther veins.
removed realized $30,000.

John Stark $ Co.,Leading Wheat Market».
Following arc the closing pri 

portant wheat centres to-day:
ces at lm- f

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stock» bought end sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

Cash. Dec. May.
$) 74% 
0 79%

. 0 70 6 70% 0*75%

. 0 70% 0 72% 0 77%
Duluth, No. 1 Nor.. 0 68 0 68% 0 71%
llblnth, No. 1 hard: 0 69 ........................
Detroit, red.........  0 70% 0 72% 0 77%
Detroit, white........  . 0 • •••
Minneapolis .. .... 0 69% 0 67% 0 70%

: «.$...S55*Soü‘\:
Milwaukee .. 
Kt. Louis .. .. 
Toledo............

6*70$1220 per ton, the lowest

maged by Canadians, and is 
The Virginius, the Great 

the same mountain and each

Railway earnings for the week 
22 were $33,095.70, an Increase

Montreal 
ending Oct. 
of $3,60.17.

Canadian securities In London are gen- 
y steady. Canada 8 per cent, 

are 100, and 2%’s are 89. Nova 
3%’s are 1UU.

• • * I Toronto .. ..
The Imperial Bank of Russia at St. j Merchant»' ..

Petersburg has raised Us official discount .Commerce .. 
rate from 5% to 6 per cent. The 5% Imperial .. 
per cent, rate has been maintained since Dominion .
Jan. 23, 1898. Standard ..

" • • Hamilton .. ..
gold balance in the United Nova Scotia ./

Treasury at Washington this morn. Ottawa .. .. 
was $253,752,700, a decrease of $1,035,—Traders’ .. ..

Brit. America
• 1 • West. Assurance; . 165 164

The Board of Directors of New York Imperial Life ..
Central has voted to increase the com- National Trust .
pany’s capital stock by $15,000,000 to secure Consumers’ Oas.........  224
new equipment. Wlfiiam Rockefeller has Montreal Gas ........104% 193
been elected a member of the Executive Dcm. Telegraph ....
Committee of the Board. Stockholders Out. & Uu'Ap.. .. w ...
KMrlVlle8COfS,"U8MP"IOr S.P.RW Stock" .P.re.f: 94$ SSt % 5SS

Toronto Electric .. 136 134% 136 134%
do new ........

General Electric
do pref...........

Com. Cable Co.
do. coup. Bonds.....................
do. reg. bonds.............  ...

Crow’s Nest Coal.. 165
Twin City lty.......... 63 61

11,550,354 Payne Mining....... 106 104
3,016,204 Dunlop Tire, pref... 112 108*4
1,607,501 Bell Telephone .... 195 190%

913,358 Richelieu & Out... 112 110
676,916 Toronto Railway .. 112 111%

1,420,078 Halifax Tram........  105 99%
743,686 London St. Ry.................

----------- - Ottawa St. Ky. .. 200
....$29,350,902 $36,368,301 Ham. Electric...... SO

London Elbctrlc ... 124 110
Wall Street Luxfer Prism, pref. 112 108

The stock market was distinctly reac- 
tiouary to-day in spite of some strong spots. vjf£ Easte * **" 10°
Profit was on a very large scale. When the Remiblic

Profit taking became obvious some cariboo (McIC ) 
of the room traders turned bears and sold Golden Star 7. . 
the market moderately. The bear faction Carter-Crume .. 
was not aggressive, however, and made no British Can. . . 
great inroads upon values. Neither were B. & L Asso. .. 
ihe bulls inclined to resume their campaign Can. L.*& N.I. . 
lor the advance after having taken their Can. Permanent 
proûte, and the market was Inclined to Can. S. & JU ... 
drag during the later part of the day. Seme Central Canada, 
attempt was made «to infuse strength Into Dom. Savin 
the market In the last hour by bidding up Freehold L.
Union Pacific and Baltimore & Ohio pre
ferred. This induced some slight covering 
by shorts, but so far as a general resump
tion of the advance was concerned the at
tempt was abortive. Prices were very un
steady at the close and In many cases were 
pursuing a downward course. The active 
realizing In the first hour was much helped 
by a notable accession of outside demand, 
which was attracted by yesterday’s sharp 

_ „ , , „ _ , rise following a week of stubborn resdst-
Exports Moderately Heavy From ance to all attempts at driving prices tlown- 

New York—Sheep Steady. ward. This demand and continued manlpu-
, n. __.___  ____. . ACL. lation by a section of the bull party servedNew York, Oct. 24.—Beeves—Receipts, 494j t0 wJpe out pre,tty generally the opening 

no trading of Importance; feeling steady, j decline and bring the market back to abou/c 
Exports. 600 cattle and 3640 quarters of la9t n|8fht’s level; Having reached that

point the downward course began and with 
the exception of some Irregular fluctua
tions the market continued heavy below 
last night’s level for the rest of the day.
Special points of weakness In the early 
dealings were Sugar, American Tobacco,
Malting preferred, Anaconda, Pullman and 
Brooklyn Transit. Aggressive strength was 

day. by United States Leather, 
which was taken In enormous lots and rose 
at one time to 22%. The closing was a 

Chicago Live Stock. fioiut below thalt. New York Central, after
n— 04 _r.„.a email fractional advance, met very heavy Chicago, Oct. 24. Cattle Trade restrict- offerings on the announcement of an addl

ed; prices weak and lower; good to fancy tlon.l afnok o{ gisooO.OOO. The stock
l4^8tol5M45‘OsKe:rsTnï0tneeïerrt^ ^tlt^X STESt £g* JK

Hogs—Supply exceeded demand; further was distinctly weak on
$4dlU7U°?olD$§r40C “heavy0 packers' the SSStoSithe position of the
$4 15* mixed $4 10 to ^4 35 butchCTS $4 15 British troops in Natal. The suggestion of 
* 42% d'1ks $3.M) to $4.30. ’ * I the Chancellor of the Exchequer that a tax

Sheep—Good demand; prices strong to 10c ! v®batb African gold î? J1®® ™ | o£ tbe
higher for desirable lots. Common to choice looked to to help defray the ep r 
sheep, $2 to $4.25; Western rangers, $4.1$ war was apparently not rellsncd oy m=
to $4.25. Lambs were In poor demand; speculators In the mine mark^ *!h?h»ar«...................
common kinds. $3.50 Vo $4.50; $5 to $5.25 sales In this market were upwards or ^ Athabasca................
for choice flocks and Western range lambs, 000 shares. Ihe general weakness rop Big raree • • ■ • • ■

side market and by weakness In Bos.on- Evening btar ........ t-% ... n
The ^ o«. money was a F.lndew^ . ... £
discouraging iactor °f the bulla._ ma(le Ir0D Maslt ..................................

Most of the das'mie rroe to ”per Minnehaha .............. 16 12
above 6 per cent., and the rate i se v Monte cristo ...........................
ant. Bunkers generally asked tUP*-1= utl01ive .................................. 72
for time loans and "It/ oncer periods. Rambler Cariboo ... 00 ...
out their funds for the .longer periooa. Rt Elmo ................. 7 ...
Rather less money ,, Toronto & Western....terior to-day, but the outgo while diminish yan A ................. g g_
ed, still continued. Ihe sub-treasuiy Is also vlctor-.Trlumph ... g ...
at sorbing funds. „ ™h. laev 0f Virginia ....................  13 8McIntyre & Wardwcll re/: The lack 01
confirmation of yesterday a rcP°r$Bmater)alresponse1!»“he length of the market yes-

terSay, led to considerable realizing to-day
by commission bouses *)}? n 0hanee
clement which, coming on top of a cnange
In the attitude’of
In the sale of about 30,600 shares ot long
theCgemTaMtone°and1^nct,tatlon8ULOTi^on’a
heaves were attributed to the feel ng
of nervousness there on reports that the 
British War Department wero holding 
back some bad news, and that the situation 
in thp Transvaal was far from being f vorahlc os vesterday'e reports Indicated.
The sa es wJc however. readily absorbed 
here mostly by brokers and traders repre- 
sentine the bull Interests, who started in 
last week to force the Keene following 
and other large shorts to cover. Buying by 
Kmndard Oil and Vanderbilt brokers was 
again a noteworthy feature, and one of 
the leading board room traders was also 
again conspicuous In efforts «to bid up 
nrieos This latter movement was the 
feature of the trading In the last half hour, 
when Union Pacific, w“®, If
hand, and advanced sharply 1% points 
as a new leader, to stimulate a strong 
closing and influence outside sentiment In 
favor of the genera market Aside from 
a further loss of % In foreign exchange

,îoo
situation. Money rates ranged from 6 to 
8 per cent, and time money 6 per cent., 
on good railroad collateral. Manipulation 
was still the feature of the dealings In the 
Industrial list. Everything considered, the 
market to-day showed a very good under
tone of strength, but the bull Interest 
found it necessary to support the market 
and buy freely at times to prevent the 
speculation from relaxing Into dull and 
dragging conditions. A very large portion 
of the short Interest has been covered dur
ing the past few days, which will rather 
tell against the market, unless some,new 

side' buying develops, or there Is some

1
• • • Toronto Stocks. 500 at 106; Republic, 500 at 123%; Canada 

Cotton bonds, $2000 at 101.
t

Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

255 264 259
11bonds

Scotia Montreal .. . 
Ontario .. .

erall F. G. Morley & Co.New York Stocks.
Bartlett, Frazier &' Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 

21 Mellnda-street, report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street to-day as follows: ~

I130% 130 131 130
245 24) 245 240
172 165 172 165
151 130 151 150
216 215
266 264 2U7 264
... 191% ... 191%
200 195 200 195
220 218 220 218

GRAIN AND PRODUCE!.e amongst the front rank of 
plant, stamp mill, etc. To 
to at once issue 100,000 
i to a cumulative annual 
tid on the rest of the capl

in, balance in three monthly

iis offer from their intimate 
tiich they have verified from 
ealized by the sale of prefer
ment work, and the direc- 
■ge holdings until a dividend

l in the order in which they 
day, 4th November, will be

Brokers and Financial Agent»,
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).
patenta, In bags, $w® to 
Hers, $3.35 to $3.40; H

Flour—Ontario patent Closet

e «i s i54% 65% 64% 55*4
51% 51% 6)% 60%

126% 126% 120% 128% 
132% 133”H4£

217 213$3.75; straight rollers, $3.35 to $3.40; Hun
garian patents, $4; Manitoba bakers’, $3.70, 
#11 on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 66%c to 
C7c north and west: goose, 70c to 71c north 
and west; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 79c, To 
tonto, and No. 1 Northern at 76c.

ISOSugar ...............
Tobacco .. ..
Con. Tobacco .
A. C. O. .....
Leather, pref.
Federal Steel .
Steel and Wire 
St. Paul .... 
Burlington ..
Rock Island ..
Nor. Pacific .. .

do. preferred . 
jtio. Pacific .. . 
Southern Pacific
Atchison ............

do. preferred .
Texas Pacific ..
Louis. & Nash.......... 84
Southern Railway 

). preferred ..
N. & w., pref. ..
N.Y. Central .... 
Pennsylvania ..
C. C. C. ..............
Wabash 
Balt. &

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission
16 King Street West, Toronto. 

Telephone 6884.
45% fThe no* 

States 81. 200 ... ... ...
126 123% 126 123%

16$ 164
. ... 148 ...- 148
.»» m yg

18414 S%

00. Manchester Butter Market.
Doudall Bros of Manchester report the 

English butter markets as follows :
The Danish Official Price Committee 

have reduced the quotation five kroner, be
ing the exact amount they unwisely ad
vanced-It. Free-on-board orders were ca°* 
celled or curtailed in every direction, and 
the Inevitable reduction took place, leaving 
stocks and losses to Importers. Buyers on 
the spot will certainly buy to better ad
vantage for weeks to come, and shippers 
will be forced to consign. The high rate 
ruling for Danish diminished the consump
tion and Invited substitutes with other 
excellent butters such as Irish and Dutch 
creameries and Canadians, with magnifi
cent mixtures and margarines and process 
butter. The new arrivals of Australians 
finished <the contest. Nevertheless It is In- 
contestible that choicest Danish and Swe
dish butters stand unrivalled for all-round 
excellence, and are facile prlncepa In the 
markets of the north of England. The 
only other butters that can approach them 
In excellence are the best of the Irish 
centrifugal creameries. These are, how
ever, limited, as the average bulk varies 
too much In high-class steady excellence 
and reliability. As the quantity of high
est class butter will be limited for some 
little time, owing to the period of the 
year, a steady trade will probably be main
tained yet a little longer for It. Irish 
butter will soon fall off in quantity and 
quality. Trices have fallen In sympathy 
with foreign markets and afford a favor
able opportunity now to secure require
ments for winter stock of good after- 
grass/ céol-maa*. keeping quality.- There 
was something like a collapse over Eng
land and Ireland this week, but production 
of really fine butter Is small, price# have 
been high, and buyers act cautiously. The 
temporary fall may soon pass away before 
settled winter prices begin to rule. States 
and Canadians are realizing at home 24 
cents, leaving no margin for profitable ex
port. so trans-Atlantic supplies are now cut 
off from us. Only 15,404 casks of Danish 
anU Swedish are coming for next markets, 
being 913 casks less than last week, and 
to Manchester only 220 Finns, or 60 casks 
less. Of Finns. 1363 were shipped to Eng
land for the week and 1323 to Copenhagen.

Margarine arrivals;
Via Grimsby. ..
Via Hull..............

& A. E. WEBB
53% 64

Member ot Toronto Stock Kxebaage, za 
VIctorta-strect, buys and sells stock on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocka and min
ing aharea. ’Rhone 8287.

Oats—White oats quoted at 26c west.

Barley—Quoted at 42%c to 43c for No. 2 
west; feed barley, 35c to 36c.

R/e—Quoted at 54c north and west.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 and 
•horts at $16 in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm; 48c north and 60c 
east.

: Ht...
.. 44% 45 
. 38%
. 21%
. 65% 65

e<144% 45 
37% 88 
21% 21% 
64% 65% 
18 18 
83% 84% 
11% 12

. 53% 54 53% 53%
. 70% 71 70% 70%
. 140 140 138% 138%
. 133% 133% 132% 132% 
. 68% 60 68% 69%
. 21% 21% 21% 21%
. 62% 53% 62% 63

...121% 121% 121% 121%

... .59 69
...191 191

139% "to"(id 38%
21% E. L. SAWYER & 00»
!ISis Investment Agents84132 ... 132

170 166 170 160%
... 1U6 ... lUo
183 181% 183 182%

103 102
103 102
165 140
62% 61% 

106% 103% 112

IBank Clearing».
The aggregate bank clearings in the Do

minion tor the psst week,with comparisons, 
are reported in Dun’s Bulletin aa follows;

Um
doa

Corn—Canadian, 36c west, and American, 
40c on track here. Canada Life Building

TORONTO.

1899. 1899.
Oct. 19. Oct. 12.

|,6’440-t,°4
. 2,302,300 
. 1,189,087 

654,603 
620,066 ■
019,014 
690,323

Montreal ... 
Toronto .. .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Halifax .. .. 
Hamilton .. 
St. John .. 
Vancouver .. 
Victoria .. .

Total ..

’oiT*.
Jersey Central 
Reading, pref.
SSAW
Pacific Mall ..
Con. Gas...................190 ' 100 ' 189 180
People's Gas •....... 114 114% 113% 113%
Manhattan .............. 110% 111% 109% 110%
Metropolitan............197 197gfc/- & T” »ref- r6* gfl% 84% 85
L.E. & W.................. 11% 11$ 11% 11%
Pullman .....................199% 20) 199% 199%
T. C. I.....................I. 117% 117% 117 117%
Western Union .... 88

Oatmeal—Qneted at $3.40 by the bag and 
$3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, In 
car lots.

Peas—At 59c north and west, for Imme
diate shipment.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ed

... m 111 110% 
112 111%

696850N CO., Limited J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS

190% -190% 
25*2 25% 
40% 40%

25% 25%26% 20^ 26mto.
... li» :::
190 200 190

26%

CKS. 80 66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loaa Bldg.Ï24 11»

ill ”
Ôè 100 96

Receipts of farm produce were fair, 4000 
bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, 2 of 
Straw, with several lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat steady; 1200 bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 200 bushels sold at 70%c to 
flMzC ; goose, 1000 bushels 73%c.

Barley steady; 2500 bushels sold at 46c 
to 48*/,c.

Oats firacr; 300 bushels sold at 31%c.
Hay easier; at $11 to $13 per ton.
Straw firm; at $0 per ton for two loads. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices unchanged, at $5.50 

to $6 per cwt. <G . - -= - L-- T
Grain-

Phone llh190% 197
38 38 FBI VATS WIOSS.

J. LORNE CAMPBELL307 306 305
123% 122%LAINE a 321!
326 (■Member Tarent* Stock Exchange).

STOCK BROKER. ’
126 .. .
30% 30 30

106 104% 106
’29
104%. 4 00 4 12%

8 40 3 60 UK) London Stock Market». Order» executed In Canada. New 
York, London and

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
and .. 50 ...

122% i2i%
Oct. 23. Oct. 24.

Close. Close.
.. 104 1-16 103 13-16 
.. 104

lepubllc.
the best buys.
it buy JIM BLAINE.
lblic in No. 4 tunnel at the 
uarbz assaying $30 per ton 
the pay-chute,'the greater 

doubtedly enter the JIM 
i chute is in this direction.

i 5000 SHARES,
■omptly.

4 00
2 50 Consols, money .

Consols, account .. .
New York Central ... 
Canadian Pacific .. .
Illinois Central .. ..
Erie ...............................
Erie, preferred..................  38
Reading........................ .. 10%
St. Paul ............................. 129%
Pennsylvania...................... 68
Northern Pacific, pref. .. 77
Atchison............................... 21
Union Pacific, pref........... 79
Louisville & Nashville ".. 8(1 
Ontario & Western .... 
Wabash

1133 80 I103)134Wheat, white, bush......... $0 70% to$0 71%
red, bush. ...... 0 72

“ life, bush ..............0 68
“ goose, bush. ... 0 73

Barley, bush......................... 0 40 ,
Peas, bush.............................. 0 62
Oats, bush............ ..... 0 31%
Rye, bush ............................. 0 55
Buckwheat, bush............ 0 50-

.................1 15

BUY NEW YORK STOCK?... .. 3 25 3 50
........  4 00 8 00
........  3 25 3 40

, 2 75
* 4 00

14314277% 75
do. 20 per cent.... SO 

Ham. Provident ..
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 per cent... . 170
Imperial Loan .... 100 
Landed Banking ...
London & Can.......... 75
London Loan .. .. —
London & Ontario.. 100 
Manitoba Loan .... 61 45
Ont. L. & Deb.............. 121%

do. 20 pe:
Peoples’ Lo

Toronto S. ................ 122 • • •
Western Canada ... 11S .................

Sales at 1Ï.30 a.m.: Dominion Bank 
266:

1)770 Send us your orders.. 118 118ft 116 ÎÏ2 13 13
38 Henry A. King & Co.

Victoria Arcade.
3K0

10
121)“ heavy fats

** corn-fed .
•f BOWS ....

m iii% 684i2%
8 7766Beans, per bush.

Seeds— C.C. BAINES,1 20 22. 112 106%
— Red clover, per bush ... .$4 25 to $5 00 

Alslke, choice to fancy... 6 70 7 20
Alslke, good No. 2 .... 5 50 6 25
White clover, per bush.. 7 00 8 00
Timothy, per bush .............1 00 1 25
Timothy, flailed ................ 150 163

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .............
Straw, sheaf, per ton ,
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .,
Eggs, new laid ...

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. .
Ducks, per pair ...
Geese, per lb............

Fresh Meat—

(Member Toronto Stock Excmtuge.j 
Buy. and sell, stocks on London, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex- 
changes. Mining Stock» Bought and Sold 
on commlsalon. 13°

Canada Permanent Buildings.
Tel. No. 820. 18 Toronto-itreet.

THE CATTLE MARKETS.
25

21* 22111r cent.
30an . 

Estate .......... 6,316 packages.
........ 11,822 packages. : m

Cotton Markets.
New York, Oct. 24.—Cotton—Spot closed 

quiet; middling Uplands, 7 G-16c; middling 
Gulf, 7 9-16c. Sales, 624 bales. Futures 
closed very steady. Oct. 7.02, Nov. 7.02, 
Dec. 7.04, Jan. 7.08, Feb. 7.11, March 7.13, 
April 7.15. May and June 7.18, July and 
Aug. 7.20, Sept. 6.93. '

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Wardwell say:
Wheat—The indifferent Liverpool cables, 

showing only an advance of %d, as com
pared with our advance yesterday of near
ly one cent, gave the market a lower open
ing, with some selling by local longs. 
There was good commission house buying 
at the decline, with St. Louis connections 
prominent and the price reacted %c. The 
strength of the corn market has had some 
influence, but there has been no pressure 
to sell at any time. Lighter northwestern 
receipts and continued reports of dry wea
ther west and southwest have caused some 
buying. The Increase In the world’s visible 
of 4,800,000 was about as expected. The 
trade has been largely of a professional 
character.

Corn—This market opened a shade lower 
on the disappointing cables, which made 
some local longs realize profits and caus
ed a decline of %c. There was a good 
class of buying on the reaction and prices 
rallied %c. The market has shown a firm 
undertone throughout the session. Country 
reports Indicate disappointing yields for 
the new crop, and the amount of old com 
In the country ns very small. The move
ment from first hands Is expected to de
crease.

Oats—This market has ruled firm. Specu
lative offerings are lighter. Country con
tinues to buy moderately and the cash de
mand is good.

Provisions opened weak and lower. Re
ceipts, hogs 7000, more than expected. 
Commission houses and local operators 
principal sellers. Packers did but little 
trading. Cash demand Is fairly good: 
prices rallied a trifle with advance In grain, 
but at close advance was lost, closing easy. 
Estimated hogs to-morrow, 36,000.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 
21 Mellnda-street, received by private wire 
the following despatch:

Wheat—The wheat market after opening 
easier, %e lower than last night, owing to 
disappointing cables from abroad, later 
rallied %c per bushel, with shorts covering 
on moderate decline In English consols. 
The free realizing on the advance caused 
prices to case off again. Liverpool re
ported their market as opening firm, but 
closing easier, %d higher than yesterday. 
Cash demand there was reported poor. 
Continental markets were generally quiet. 
Receipts at Chicago and the northwest 
were 1052 cars, against 1694 last year. 
Clearances from Atlantic seaboard were 
495,000 bushels wheat and floor. Receipts 
at primary points were 1182 bushels,against 
1.697,000 last year. Cash demand was very 
slack here, and seaboard reported very 
little demand there for export. Broomhull 
cables that William Goodwin ot 
Buentos Ayres estimated the probable ex
port surplus nn present growing Argentine 
crop at 70.000.000 bushels, and that 16,000.- 
000 bushels were to be carried over from 
present crop. Of course any accident to 
the crop vyould cut down the figures ma
terially. At the moment everything In that 
country Is favorable. Trade has been rather

25 at 109%; Toronto Railway, 5 at 312: 
War Eagle, 500, 50) at 302; Itepubllc, 500, 
500, 600 at 123.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank ot Commerce, 10 
at 150%, 20 at 150; General Electric, 6 at 
166; Richelieu, 23 at 110%: Toronto Rail
way, 25 at lli%; War Eagle, 500 at 304%, 
500 at 804, 600 ar 804%, 500, 500 at 30a. 
1000 at 306%; Republic, 300 at 122%; Golden 
Star, 250, 800 at 29; Can. Permanent, 20, 
6 at 122.

Sales at 4 p.m.: Northwest Land, pref., 
20 at 56%, 30 at 66%; C.P.R., 25, 25, 50 
at 94%, 23. 100, 6), 23, 23, 23, 25 at 95; 
Toronto Railway, 25 at 111%.

Sales of Unlisted Mining Stocks:
Trail NO) 2, 500 at 20; Iron Mask, 500 at 
70; Olive, 500 at 72.

$11 OO to $13 00
b"bb

19 and « Adelaide 
Street East. 

TORONTO
5 Section Board of Trade.

MONEY TO LOAM ON STOCKS
Bond» «nd debentures on convenient terms 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DMMH4 
Highest Current Retea

ss 9 00
beef; to-morrow, 31 cattle, 070 quarters ot 
beef and 10 sheep.

Calves—Receipts, 391; weak veals, $5 to 
$8.75; grassers, $3.25 to $3.75; all sold.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8228; sheep 
steady; lambs dull and easier; 13 cars un
sold; sheep, $3 to $4.15; lambs, $4.76 to 
$5.62%; culls, $3.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 
hogs, $4.80.

.. 0 18 0 25
. 0 20 0 25

lie Ms suns i to to 'inti0 40 
0 11 
0 60 
0 07

0 80 
0 14 
0 80 
0 08

WORLD IN KAIRVIEW CAMP.Comments shown all0700; ytxm ; choice State 78 Churcb-etreet#136

Bartlett, f razler & Co.Continued from Page 8.Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 00 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00
Lamb, per lb....................... 0 06%
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 
Veal, carcase, per cwt. .. 7 50 

•ypgs, dressed, light .... 5 50 
Fruit and Vegetable*

Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, jier bag ........
Cabbage, per dozen ...
Onions, per bag..............
Beets, per biishel .. ..

L_Celery, per dozen ....
Turnips, per bag........
Carrots, per bag ..........

5 0)
8 00 
0 07% 
0 06
8 50
6 00

Fnlrvlew Corp.. .. 6% 5
... 120 ...
... 14 10
... 13 12

6% 6%e Standard Mining Exchange, 
Implre’s battles, Is having good 
ing organization is following 

step In (late though It Is)

■es are firming up, and I cer- 
New York to-day concerning

is looking np. I forwarded 
rday, and there are other or-
îey this winter. I advlae'keep

120 ... 
10

Cariboo.............
Minnehaha ....
Waterloo...........
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 131 

. 10

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Members New York Stock Exchange and 

Chicago Board of Trade. txclflSlve Wlm.

J. A. MACKELLAR, Managr,
Tel. 8374

14
12%14

131 ...
... 10 ...

9 8% . 0 8%
6 5% 6% 6

21 18% 
51 48

Deer Derby ... ..
Van Anda ..
Gold Hills ..
Deer Trail No. 2... 21 
Montreal & London 51
Virtue........................ 45
Carnes Creek........... 15

Morning sales: Gold Quartz," 590, 500 at 
3%, 1500 at 3; B. C. Gold Fields, 5000 at 3; 
White Bear. 1000, 1000, 1000 at 3%; Van 
Anda, 5000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 500 
at F%; Deer Trull, 1000 at 20; Golden Btar, 
500 at 2V, 500, 000 at 29%; total sales, 
23,500.

Afternoon sales: Golden Star, 600 at 29%; 
Gold Quartz, 500, 500 at 3%, 500 at 4; White 
Bcitr. 5000 at 3%; Golden Star, 500, 000 at 
29; Deer Trail, 1000 at 20; Waterloo, 1000 
at 13%; Hillside Con., 10,000, 2500, 2500, 
2000 at 5; total soles, 27,000.

..$1 00 to $2-00 
••.. 0 30
•• 2 IS.. 0 30 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 40

0 55 
0 40 
1 00 
0 40 
O 50 
0 40 
0 50

4
21 Melinda Street, Toronto.* Unlisted Mining Stocks.

Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

. 11 .

. 39

to 43 40 18613% ...

HANDSOME NEW RESIDENCE
For Sale In Bosedale.

See plans and get full particular, a* 
office of
Harton "Walker,

6 TORONTO ST.

11
... 39 ...

15 12 15 13FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, per
ton........................................

Straw, baled, car lots, per

■estment Broker. _ 
Standard Mining Bxchong»
PHONE 1842. . .$8 50 to $9 00

East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Oct. 24.—Cattle—The trade 

shewed no particular change lu tone. There 
was one fresh load on sale and a fair gen
eral demand. Calves were in moderate sup
ply, fair demand and unchanged; choice to 
extra were quotable $7.75 to $8; good to 
choice, $7 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings were 18 
loads and Included 8 loads of Cauada lambs. 
The trade was slow, except on the very 
top grades, which, being In comparatively 
light supply, sold at about yesterday’s 
cicpe, or on the basis of $5.25. Extra lambs 

quotable $5 to $5.25. The market 
generally easy.

Hogs—The supply 
and with a

« 4 0°
Potatoes, car lots, per bag.. 0 40
Butter, choice tubs.................0 17

“ medium, tubs .... 0 18 
“ dairy, _ lb. rolls .. 0 18 
“ creamery, lb. rolls 0 22 
“ creamery, boxes . 0 20 

Eggs, choice, new-laid .... 0 17 
Honey, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb. .
Geese, per lb..
Dunks, per pair 
Chickens, per pair.................. 0 40

ton 60

iUMPH • ’3=. 25 ...
16 'is
80 '72

3618
14
1» FINE JAMAICA ORANGES

$6.60 per barrel or $2.00 per 100 orange*
CHOICE NEW LEMONS

860 size, $8.60 per box. New Figs, 
Baddies and Malaga Ora pea

The Dawson Commission Co.,
Limited,

TORONTO.____________

23
took, but I advise holdere 
illy believe the purchasers 
3 work the property, and 

for transfer into the 
to pursue. Any informa- 
advice is yon had better

18 55 Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Uct. 24.—Close:

Bayhe ...........................
War Eagle ....... .
Republic.......................
Virtue............................
Montreal-London ....
Big Three....................
Brandon & G. 0. ...
California ....................

„ . „ _. „ Can. Gold Fields ....
Montreal Stocks. Cariboo Hydraulic ..

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Close—C.P.R., 94% Evening Star ...........
and 94%; Dnlnth. 6% and 6%; do. pref.. Fern...............................
16% and 15% i. Cable, 187 and 182%; Riche- Gold Hills Dev........
lieu, xd., Ill-end 110%; Montreal Railway, Iron t.’olt....................
xd., 313 and 312%; Halifax Railway, 105 Knob Hill...................
and 100; Toronto Railway, 111% and 111%; "Monte Cristo...........
Twin City, 62 and 61%; do. pref.. 138 and Montreal G. F.............
134; Montreal Oas, 194% and 193; Royal, Noble Five ... ...
160 and 159%; do. new, 160 and 158%; Mont- Novelty ... .................
real Tel., 175 and 172; Halifax H. A L., 27 nid Ironsides .... .. 
and 20; Bell, 108 and 190; Dominion Coal, vtotfnln .
45 and 40; do. pref., 117 offered; Montreal V'ÙHhooCotton. 145 offered; Canada Cotton, 80 and iv™, ri>00
70; Dominion Cotton, 102 and 100%; War iv™?" .........................
Eagle, 310 and 304%: Montreal-London, 50 " ’ "*
asked: Payne, 106 and 104; Republic, 124 "°™en Star...............
and 123. Banks—Montreal, 280 offered; Ç™’,-...................
Merchants’, 172 and 164%; Molsons, 208 K?thmullen ...............
asked: Nova Scotia, 220 naked; Eastern Winnipeg ....................
Townships, 155 offered; Quebec, 128% of- DardaneUes .......
fered. H. Sc L. bonds, 85 asked; Canada Deer Trail No. 2...
Cotton bonds, 101 and 100%. Morning sales: War Eagle 600, 500 at

302; Virtue 250 at 39. 2000. 1000 at 41. 250 
at 40, 50), 1000 at 41%, 100 at 42%; Ca’I- 
fornla 500 at 12%, 1500 at 12; Deer Trail 
No. 2 5000 alt 20, 1000, 1000, 500. 3)00 at 
16%; King 2000 at 22; Republic 100. 20), 
100 at 125; Vlrtne 500 at 43, 1000, 500. 500 
at 42%, 1)0 at 41%;- Montrecl-London 300 at 
47; Big Three 3000 at 13; California 450 at 
12; Rambler Cariboo 5000 aï 50; Deer Trail 
500, 500 at 19.

0 09 10
*60. 0 H> 

. 0 05 

. 0 60
u

* 907 106 1048\
70 ..... 3)8 ;u>2

*13 *6
i2 'n

.3* S A

to 124% 123
4542 37 42%Virtue..............

Waterloo .. .. 
White Bear .. 
Winnipeg .. .

36
:Hides and Wool.

Prioe list revised dally by James Hallara 
A Sons, No. Ill East Front-street, Toronto:
Hides. No. 1 greeu .............. $0 09to$....

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 09%
44 No. 2 green steers.. 0 08%
44 No. 2 green ..................0 08
44 No. 3 green ...................0 07
44 cured...........

Calfskins, No. 1 
Calfskins. No. 2..
Lambskins, fresh
Pelts, fresh ........
Wool, fleece.....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece.
Wool, pulled, super ...
Tallow, rough ..............
Tallow, rendered ..........

...» 60 45was

was light, only 15 loads, 
pretty fair demand prices ruled 

5c higher. Heavy were quotable $4.55 to 
$4.60; mixed, $4.55 to $4.60; Yorkers, $4.40 
to $4.00; pigs, $4.45; grassers, $4.35 to $4.40; 
roughs, $3.75 to $3:90; stags, $3.25 to $3.50. 
The offerings were well cleaned up and the 
close was lull steady.

were :: à* . 13% 13
. 80% 20 
. . 12% 12

'onge Street,
TORONTO. THE TRUSTS 

GUARANTEE
v T 6
140

ing Exchange. 8% 7
20 320 09%......... u on 7 50 09 4 8% AND0 07 -. 90 60

.. 5% 4

.. lï% 32 

.. 23 19

.. 3% 2%.. 110

75r McKinney 0 70 
0 70 A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia la a foe with 

which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished. In one. It makes 
its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus is na deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath 
of air will make a varlatlon/with such 
persons disorders of the dtomach 
much suffering. To these

75
150 14 COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital - $2,000,000.00
08%0 08 t16%0 15MINES. LIMITED, .. 0 01% 

.. 0 03
03 "ÔU04

GRANITE and BANNER pro 
amp McKinney, has been pro- 
Bullion steadily since the be

nne. Wo made personal exam- 
ic properties last August, and 
tceived a mining engineer’s re
date of Sept. 30. Equipped 

mill. Ore averages $17 pel

26 2)British Markets.
Liverpool. Oct. 24.—(12.3).)—Wheat, 

ipring, 6s 2d: No. 1 Oil.. 6s 8%d; red win- 
ter, 5s lli£d: corn, 3s 8d: peas, 5a 9d; pork, 
Prime western moss. 5ns ; lard, prime 
y estera, 28s; American, refined, 29s 9a; tal
low, Australian, 27s 6d: American, good to 
Bne, 24s 9d: bacon, long clear, light, 32S‘> 
W; heavy, 31s 6d; short clear, heavy, 31s 6d; 
eheese. colored. 56s; white, 54s 6d; wheat, 
"rill: corn, quiet.

London—Opening—Wheat, off const, buy
ers and sellers apart; on passage, firmer 
tendency. English country markets quiet. 
Corn, off coast, nothing doing; on pas- 

rather firmer, 3d higher.
Paris—Wheat, Oct. 18f 45c. Jan. and 

April lOf 25c. Flour. Oct. 24f 55c, Jan. 
*nd April 25f 45c. French country markets 
qnjet.

Liverpool—Opening — Spot wheat dull; 
•ritnres steady, Lee. 5s ll%d, March 6s 

May 6s l%d. Spot corn quiet, 3s 
futures steady, Nov. 3s ,8%d, Dec. 3s 

„ . ^ 5»5’ Jan- 3s 7%d» *'eb- 58 71/*d» May 3$
>f Toronto Stock Exchange.) Æ 6^d. piour, 20s
ght and sold on Toronto, nie w Liverpool—Close— Spot wheat dull; Walla
ont reel stock Exchanges. Also a/, r* nu.<i; req winter. 5s lV^d: Nor. spring,
ness and mining shares trans* ■ w 2d; futures steady, Dec. 5s ll%df May
e 31Ü J S?!™* March fis Hid. Spot corn. 3s TS^d;

futures steady, Nov. 3s 7%d, Dec. 3s

li.

. 14 11

. 30 28%Nor. Executors, Administrators, etc.

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO 

president — J R* STRATTON, M, P. P.

ensue 
l’armelee’s

Vegetable Pills are recommended aa mild 
and sure.

3037
7%8%

82% 29ed
10%. 13

II20 19Filed an Appeal.
Louis J. Breithmipt of North Waterloo 

filed an appeal yesterday at Osgoode Hall 
against the decisions of Mr. Justice Osier 
and Mr. Justice Meredith. The appeal will 
be heard In November.

!quiet all day, and mostly all of a local pro
fessional character. Shorts were the best 
buyers, 
wheat
there Is plenty of time fo 
street's made on Increase In the world's 
visible supply of 4,875.000 bushels. Re
ceipts for to-morrow 150 cars.

Richardson & Co., Chicago, send the fol
lowing despatch to Thompson & Heron, 16 
West King-street.

XWheat—The market has been firm all 
morning without very much perceptible 
r«ison^ but the fact remains. Northwest 
receipts were 798 cars, against 1402 a year 
ago Chicago recelpta 253 cars. Clenntncea 
Inst under half a million. Cash trade from 
Chicago is very poor Indeed, We are-from 
1*4c to 2c out of line, and what little busi
ness there Is being done In spring wheat Is 
coming from Duluth. It seems to be hard 
to work the cash business to any extent.

I -be glad to give full Informe
lle- closer prices for the stock.

Morning sales: C.P.R.. 60 at 04%, 75 at 
94%, 100 at 94% 50. 47S at 94%; Dnlnth. 
100 at 5; d». pref., 50 at 15%, 100 at 15, 1)0 
at 14%. 106 at 35%; Richelieu. 50 at 110%, 

at 111, 5 at 109% 25 at 110%: Montreal 
llwny, 25 at 313%; Toronto Railway, 25 
112, SO, Jfc at 111%. 50 at 112, 23 at

Weather throughout the winter 
belt continueea dry, bnt 

r*Taln yet. Brnfl- 1Chartered to act as Executor, Admlnla- 
Guardlan, Trustee, etc. Agent for

25 at 111,
Railway, 25
at 112, 6), HP
111%; Dominion Cotton, 50 at 1ÔL 75 it 
100; War Eagle-7 500 at 301, 500 at 303, 
500 at 304, 580 at 300, 400 at 801, 2000 at 

; MoufrunRLondon, 700 at 49: Payne, 
100) at 106, 500 at 106; Republic, 600 at 124, 
52 at i;S:,M£,90ns Bank- 2 kt 208; Quebec, 
lO^at 139%; Colored Cotton bonds, $1000 at

Afternoon sales; C.P.R., 25 at 04%, 10 
at 95; Dnlnth, 100 at 6%. 100 at 5%. 1100 
at 6; Dnlnth. prof., 100 at 15%; Richelieu, 
Id., 25 art 110%, 25 at 111: Montreal Rail
way, xd., 50 at 313: Royal, 9 at 159. 140, 
25 at 160; War Eagle, 3000 at 805; Payne,

1 & MURRAY, I 1; Toronto Railway, 25 trator.
Investment of moneys and management ot 

Safe Deposit Boxes to rent WillsCook's Cotton Boot Compoundn12 Yonge St. Arcade,
-onto Mining Exchange (Mining 
oard of Trade).

estates.
appelating the Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.

Ia successfully used monthly by < 
10.000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
your druggist for Coek s Cotton Root Com 

pound. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $l pei 
box, No. S, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No 
1 or 2 mailed on receipt ot price and two S-een 
"tamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
jy Nos. 1 and 2 *oid ana recommended by al 

•esponsible Druggists in Canada.

ove?
300;

jrt Cochran T. P. COFFEE, ManagerjLnd Tamers oared ; 
a* home; bo knife, 
plaster or pain. For 
free book with testi
monials, write Dept.

!.. ttmo* knun Co., *77 ShMbourno *• 0nt

One of the greatest blessings to parente 
la Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. II 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, edISold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re

tail Druggists. out
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To the Trade 1 People advise their friends 
Every day
Of the big saving effected by

Purchasing Butter, Eggs, 
Poultry,

Lard, Cheese, Vinegars, Sprup 
and

Every necessary required by 
the household.

Satisfaction guaranteed from

THE

GEORGE WESTON Never out of SeasonOctober 25th.
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Dyea and Skaguav to Be Given Up 

if the Dominion Gets Pyra
mid Harbor,

An Agreement Reached to Arbitrate 
the Disputed Behring Sea 

Claim,

LARGEST 
BAKER OF

■
Some people seem to get the idea that 

Ale and Stout is a drink for warm weath
er exclusively; they fail to appreciate 
that it s refreshing and beneficial all tha 

• year round.Home-madeat the Front ■ I* RELATIONS CLOSE AND FRIENDLYAN UNEXPECTED COMMUNICATION.
East Kent” Ale and Stoutu

BreadAnother shipment just 
arrived of these famous 
and popular suitings for 
ladies’ wear in checked 
tweeds. Every pattern 
controlled by and manu
factured for

But Russia Has Nothing to Say Con
cerning Her Attitude Towards 

Great Britain.

Suggestion That the Proposal 
Came as a Result of Im

perial Pressure,

London, Oct. 24.—The Associated Press 
Is also enabled to give authoritatively Can
ada's final proposition for a permanent set
tlement of the Alaskan dispute. It is very 
different from her former demands and was 
delivered to the United States Ambassador, 
Mr. John H. Choate, by the Canadian Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, Sir Louis 
Henry Davies, late the night before the 
latter sailed, and It was despatched to-day 
to Washington by the officials of the United 
States Embassy. It Is as follows:

That the boundary line be arbitrated 
upon terms similar to those Imposed by 
the United States and Great Britain 
over Venezuela, particularly those pro
visions making 50 years' occupancy by 
either side conclusive evidence of title, 
occupancy of less than that period to 
be taken os equity allows under Inter
national law.

That, as a condition precedent to and 
absolutely preliminary to arbitration, 
Skaguay and Dyea would be conceded 
to the United States without further 
claim, If Canada received Pyramid har
bor.

is a beverage that is never out of season 
—its good for you always.10

IN CANADA.
London, Oct. 24—Russia, It has been 

learned by the Associated Press, has at last 
agreed to arbitrate with the United States 

| the claims resulting from the seizure of 
sealers in the Behring Sea, which have been 
pending for about eight years. A protocol 
between the two Governments has been 
drawn up, the final formalities are expected 
to be concluded next month, and the arbi
tration will probably take the form of the 
Venezuelan court.

T. H. GEORGE, 699 longe St.That’s all. Phone 329.
35 Wagons to Wait on You.t PHONE 3100. SOLE AGENT. 1357

SOHO AND PHOEBE STREETS. Thirl
John Macdonald & Co. 00.,

144-146 Boat King St., Toronto, 
Phones—364, 1126.

SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OP A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

Wellington and Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO. HAIG 8 

HAIG
These claims originated In the seizure by 

the Russian authorities off the coast of 
Siberia of three American scaling vessels, 
and the damages claimed aggregate about 
$100,000. The vessels were the James Ham
ilton I-ewls, the Cape Horn l’lgeon and 
the C. H. White. In each case the largest 
Item of the claim Is on account of the suf
ferings of the American officers and crew» 
while under arrest.

Different From British Claims. 
The cases differ from those claims pre

sented by British sealers, which were set
tled by the Behring Sea arbitration, in the 
fact that, while the British vessels were 

. . _ . , . seized by the American revenue cutters on
words, Canada gives up much what the arbitration declared to be the 

or the disputed gold country in return for ( high seas, the Russian men-of-war seized 
a seaport, but stipulates that she must these American sealers within seven miles 
get the latter before she agrees to arbitrate of the Asiatic coast. It Is a matter of la
the boundary line. tercst that for the first time the Russian

Sir Louis Davies’ Propositions. Government contends that marine Jurisdlc- 
The propositions of Sir Louis Henry Hon of a country extends at least this dis- 

Davles were made privately and were, ap- tance from the shore line, instead of being 
parently, the result of an unexpected com- limited to a marine league, as laid down 
munlcatlon from his Government, for Sir 1 by the older writers on International law. 
Louis, the day previous, expressed no Ink- The league was fixed originally, because It 
ling that he was empowered to make such represented the extreme distance from the 
sweeping proposals. The Canadian states- shore that a shot could be thrown by one 
man, heretofore, has Insistently denied the of the old cannon used In coast defence, 
United States contention that Dyea and and the Russians hold that the limit should 
Skaguay must first be ceded to tne United be extended to correspond to the Increased 
States before further treating on the sub- range of modern ordnance.
Jcct, and his sudden change of front and Prepared in St. Petersburg. 
nofnt.0li«SSa?,Llull>ortant The protocol through which the arbitra- 
«mi tMi^rer«hrent * Jptended as a coup, tlon was arranged was prepared in St. Pet- 
Mtent1 „nnv«n»™a *°und' a ^rtaln ersburg by United States Minister Tower 

hThe °?Jy, Spply ?e and the Russian Foreign Office. It was 
anthoruS»*e*yaw«^M« wou ,d ,nf°rm the agreed by both parties that there should he 
advices1 n« hîa hîS. °D *,I?5 axYalt tbelr but one arbitrator, and the person selected 
Dlate such „hL"‘2V°,nS di,d c0?tem" »r that post is Dr. A user, a celebrated Dutch 
p!ate such a change of base by Canada. jurist, who took a prominent part In The 

Imperial Pressure Was Used. Hague conference. The case will be sub- 
The Associated Press is reliably Informed mitted to him just as soon as the papers 

that Canada's new position was greatly in- can be prepared at the State Department, 
fluenced by Imperial pressure, and It can 
be stated definitely that Mr. Chamberlain 
advised concession as much as possible In 
order to gain a port of entry free from 
United States control with the professed 
reason that commercial advantages would 
accrue therefrom. But, it Is said that the 
ulterior motive is td Increase British naval 
strength by making Pyramid Harbor a 
strong naval station.

Regarding the probable action of the 
I nlted States In these a 1 tiered conditions,
British official opinion Is that the United 
States, having been granted Dyea and 
Skaguay, cannot refuse to becept the Iden
tical form of arbitration they compelled 
England to take towards Venezuela. Tills 
course Is contingent upon the United States 
deciding that the old Behring* country is 
more valuable than Pyramid Harbor.

The Miners’ Claims.
Ex-Congressman Lewis, who conferred 

with Messrs. Davies and Choate regarding 
the claims of the American miners Involv
ed In the disputed territory, opposed giv
ing up Pyramid Harbor. He pointed out 
to Mr. Choate that Canada would have an 
important depot for storehouses and ship
ping, whence she could seriously undersell 
the United States and Injure her trade in 
the Orient, and, also, that Great Britain 
would secure Invaluable strategical advan
tages. At the commission's next sitting 
Minister Davies strongly opposed the claims 
which he represented being considered In 
conjunction with the boundary dispute, 
and Mr, Choate upheldrhls view, though 
Mr. Lewis had succeeded In securing the 
assurance that they will be treated In con
junction with Canada’s claims for seal

5:Money If you want to bor-
•I row money on house- 

hold goods, pianos, or-
Money 8ans> bicycles, horses

' and wagons, cal] and 
_ see us. We will ad-Money vance you any amount 

J from $10 up same day 
■» , you apply for it. Mon-
iViOney ev can be paid in full 

at any time or in six 
■* yr or twelve monthly pay-
1V1 OneV ments to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
tit new plan of lendingMoney Call and get our terms

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, Not 6 King West.

TIMBER LIMITS SOLD. Still Mi
[,T

Many Lumber Merchants Bought 
by Auction Yesterday Afternoon 

—Total Sales *670,500. i iiIn the rotunda of the Board of Trade 
building yesterday afternoon, timber limits 
to the value of $670,500 were soldi at auc
tion by Mr. Peter Ryan. A large number 
of lumber merchants frbm the State of 
Michigan and the upper lakes wore present. 
The following are the sales: Township of 
Trill, $160,000, purchased by Mr. C. Beck, 
Penetang ; southwest corner of Foster 
Township, $82,500, W. L. Churchill, 
pens, Mich.; southeast corner of Foster 
Township, $21,000, J. W. Munro, Pembroke; 
southwest corner of Foster Township, $132,- 
600, W. L. Churchill; northeast corner of 
Foster Township, $67,500, W. L. Churchill; 
southwest corner of Township of Nairn, 
$80,000, Blake, Lash & Cassels, represent
ing Victor Lumber Company ; southeast 
corner of Township of Nairn, $51,000, Vic
tor Lumber Company; northwest corner 
of Nairn Township, $33,000, J. P. Smith, 
representing Claren 4 Ferguson of Ottawa; 
northeast corner of Nairn Township, $52,- 
000, J. W. Munro, Pembroke.

Unit In the Township of Ermatlnger 
was withdrawn, the bid being $125,000, and 
S limit in Butte Township, owned by Bar- 
Bum 4 Mackie, consisting of 22Vi square 
miles, was also withdrawn, the price being 
too small

Among the prominent lumber merchants 
present were: F. W. Gilchrist, Alpena, 
Mich.; George L. Burran, Saginaw, Mich.; 
C. A Boss, Saginaw, Mich; John Miller, 
Detroit: R. A Loveland, Saginaw, Mich.; 
B. C. Beaton, Bay City, Mich. ; W. J. 
Church, Alpena, Mich. ; - George T. Marks, 
Port Arthur; George Gordon, Pembroke; 
William Irwin, representing Angus Mc
Leod Ox; John Gray, representing Irwin 4 
Gray, of Sault Ste. Marie; Thomas Pickard, 
Sudbury; Edward Hall, Detroit; Charles 
McCaul, Sudbury, Mich.; George Cook, To
ronto; James Playfair, Midland; Mr. Con- 
Un, Thorold: Angus McLeod, Orillia; W. D. 
Lumtnls, Sprague; W. T. Toner, Colllng- 
wood; J. W. Munro, Pembroke; Mr. Ander
son, representing John R. Booth; James 
McFadden, Renfrew; J. Bell, representing 
Hill 4 Booth of Pembroke.

Ho Stomach Ache In the Transvaal.
The Canadian volunteer contingent to the 

Transvaal will seemingly set out for the 
seat of conflict well prepared both to com
bat the Ills of man as well as the severities 
of war. ■ Anticipating the distress of a pro
tracted ocean voyage and the rough march 
overland to the Interior, President Francis 
Tj. Kable of the Woodward Medicine Gom- 
pnny of tills city has, with commendable 
ic re sight, donated 1000 packages of the com
pany’s well-known Hutch Tablets. The 
Stores Department has accepted, directing 
that the consignment be shipped to Quebec, 
where the men will be apportioned their 
share of Hutch. Each Individual package 
contains a handsomely gotten up souvenir 
of the occasion. On reaching Cape Town 
the men will be served with a second supply 
immediately before taking up garrison ser
vice.

r1 Oldest Whisky Distillers on Earth. 
Est. since 1679.
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WAtt The Old Reliable Speclal- 
BE1 lets 88 y care’experience

JINKh Cure the Worst 
gajgagg^ Cases of

jjMBSagP Blood. Skin, Urinary 
and Sexual Diseases

of Men and Women.
No experiments. Lôst Manhood restor

ed, Nervous Debility, Headache,Backache, 
Dizziness, Palpitation, NERVE WASTE, 
Atrophy, Irritability, Frequent Urination, 
with slight burning, speedily cured. 
BLOOD poison forever eliminated. Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Ifupotency and Stricture 
cured. No pain, no lcnife used.

\ ariciicnlf, Piles arid Knotted (en
larged) Veins in the leg cured at once. 
No cutting. Pay when Cored.
. KKADER-If every other means has 
failed In your case ana you have lost faith 

orufiTfi and all confidence in doctors, 
TRY US. Our reputation has been made 
in curing just such hopeless cases. Then 
dont delay. Decide at once, this very 
hoar. Come and set CURED.

books FREE-Those unable to call 
should write for question list and book for 
fepecial Home Treatment.

THE

Ales and PorterSNUB FOR LADY ABERDEEN.
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Boeckh’s BambOthers Can Have the Connell Cham
ber, Bnt Mayor Shaw “Cats’’ 

the Women’s Connell,
Corporation Counsel Fullerton's opinion as 

to the advisability of the city acting upon 
Aid. Lynd's suggestion to forcibly remove 
the obstruction erected by the railway 
companies at the Lansdowne-avenue cross
ing Is as follows : (

The removal of the said obstruction by 
force or litigation, it It could be accomp
lished, would not prevent either of the 
railways from placing a similar obstruction 
at some other point along the said crossing 
that would equally prevent Its user.

After the said obstruction was so placed, 
a deputation, requesting a highway to be 
opened across the tracks of the railways at 
the point in question, was heard on be
half of the city by the Railway Committee 
of the Privy Council, and the matter was 
reserved for the purpose of considering 
what order It was proper to make. No 
order has yet been made in answer to 
this request.

Consult Committee First.
The power to.so open a highway and to 

establish a crossing Is wholly ruled by- 
statute In such railway committee, and I 
therefore cannot advise any proceedings 
to be taken in this matter except to, 
through, or under the direction of the said 
Railway Committee.

Application Already Made.
The Metropolitan Railway Company have 

sent In their application to the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council for per- 
jnlMsion to make a connection with the 
t.I.R. at the crossing at the corner of 
longe and Cottlngham-strcets. The City 
Solicitor has been notified that the applica
tion will he heard on the 31st Inst.

A sub-committee consisting of 
Saunders, Lamb and tbe City 
Engineer visited the spot yesterday 

'HK* . mPt a deputation of 
!,zp!s', The question, however, was 

not discussed, and a meeting of the sub
committee will be held at an early date.

Mayor ie Careful This Time.
The Mayor received a letter from Miss 

Carty yesterday regretting that His Wor
ship could not grant the application made 
hnia ‘ÏL"™ °h the. Co"ncl> Chamber to 
Aberdeen receptlon t0 be tlren by Lady
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16 A SPECIALTY
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Shamrock Ale,

«EDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

i FIRST h 1551. FOREMOST in lift]

It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costs 
no more than any other.

CURE YOURSELF!
Via 1 to ftdmja.^1f tiearaniMd

O. TAYLOR,
205 Parliament-street. 
Choicest wines andUrne Big O for Goncrrhms, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, nn nstnral die- 
chargee, or anr inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcers- 
' lion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
8*14 by Drugglats, 

Circular asnt on request

A Crown brand 
liquors.

v^hisky,

TÉLÉPHONÉ TO TAYLOR-585.
e • ••••Foster Than Ever to California.

“The Overland Limited,” Chicago, Union 
Pacific and Northwestern Line, leaves Chi
cago dally 6.30 p.m., arrives San Francisco 
afternoon third day and Los Angeles next 
morning. No change of cars, all meals In 
dining car. Buffet, smoking and library 
cars, with barber. " The best of everything. 
“The Pacific Express” leaves Chicago daily 
10.30 p.m., with first-class and through 
tourist sleepers to California. Personally 
conducted excursions every Thursday. Il
lustrated pamphlet describing fully this 
wonderful state sent free on app 
Chicago and Northwestern Rail,

13Ô
(g)destruction. Mr. Lewis said to a repre

sentative of the Associated Press: “1 am 
satisfied with the success of my mission. 
It Is sure the American miners will now 
get justice."
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V, 8. Officials Say the Proposal Is 
Only! a Summary of thf* Old 

Canadian Position.
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(§jdirect from the press, warranted ab
solutely free from fermentation. 
Racked off from the sediment and care
fully filtered as bright as amber. No
thing more healthful, 
and corbonnthd, in half pints, quarts, 
half gallons, kegs and barrels. Out- 
of-town orders filled promptly.

licatlon to
way. Proposition at the Boston Confer

ence for a Closer Union Be
tween the Bodies.

Washington, Oct. 24.—It is said at the 
State Department that the proposal as to a 
permanent Alaskan boundary laid down by 
Sir Louis Davies is nothing more nor less 
than a summary of claims heretofore pre
ferred. When the commission was in ses
sion last spring, and the Canadian proposi
tion was made to settle the boundary ques
tion by arbitration, the American commis
sioners replied with an offer to accjnt nr- 

s bitration, with, the proviso that u™ point 
occupied by Americans for a specified term 
of years should be submitted to arbitration. 
In other words, the term was so fixed that 
by no possibility 
or any other place that the Americans oc
cupied for a period represented by the 
covery of the Klondike fields be called into 
question by the arbitration. This was one 
of the final propositions rejected by the 
Canadian commissioners, which, caused the 
failure of the joint conference. Since that 
time there have been several suggestions 
in the nature of compromises, and included 
among these was one like that embodied 
in Sir Louis Davies’ proposition, namely, 
that the United States should confirm the 
Canadian title to Pyramid Harbor in return 
for Canadian confirmation of the American 
title to Skaguay.

No Forecast Can Be Given.
It Is not possible to accurately forecast 

the view that the Sto#e Department will 
take of this proposition, but it may be pro
per to recall the fact that, in the opinion of 
the department, Canada has no more claim 
to Pyramid Harbor than it has to Skaguay 
and Dyea, and the British Government has 
already been Informed of that belief. There
fore, it seems probable that Sir Louis Da
vies’ proposition will not materially ad
vance a permanent settlement of the hoim- 
(In.yy Question, and that the two countries 
will continue to act under the terms of the 
modus vivendi recently arranged by Secre
tary Hay and Mr. Toxver.

Merits of tlie Proposition.
t° the merits of the last-mooted 

position, it can be stated that at 
since the negotiations have been In pro
gress for an adjustment of the Alaskan 
boundary line has the United States Gov
ernment given serious consideration to the 
cession to Canada of a single inch of 
ground on the shores of the Lyun Canal.
I hat position has not been chanced in any 
essential respect, and. as Pyramid Harbor 
Is certainly on a branch of tbe canal, it 
follow's that the United States Government 
has never had it in contemplation to sur
render its possession. There has been some 
negotiation respecting the allowance to the 
C anadlans of privileges of free transporta
tion of goods from American terri?*ory into 
British territory, provided the landing was 
made at one specified point. 
os0? Lexvls’ mission to London, the 
state Department knows nothing officially, 
lie did not appear at the department before 
his departure to secure any credentials, and 
so went entirely on his own responsibility.

(Gj The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the Least Money. •

^ COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE. ®

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Parmelee’- 
Vegetable Fills, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

For sale, still
Boston, Mass., Çct. 24.—The Unlversallst 

Conference to-day considered the report of 
■ committee appointed to consider the pro- i 
position for a closer union between the 
Unitarian and Unlversallst national bodies.
The committee reported in favor of the 
appointment of a committee of five, as re
quired by the Unitarian general conference, 
to confer with a similar committee from 
that denomination concerning plans for 
bringing about the desired union.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMsecretary of the American Unitarian As^ Ulle • e,e Mil»» 111 III
soclatlon, urged the convention to believe inn 
in the genuineness and sincerity of the reso- I “O 
lutlon asking for close co-operation of the 
two biffes, passed by the Unitarian con- Ifino Vf llij. 
ference, as they expressed the opinion of no •‘lllfi *Jl. II* 
one sect, but of the whole convention. Re.- 
E. C. Sweetser of Philadelphia opposed the 
report of the committee, and offered as a 
substitute that the whole matter be left ' ;,i„
with the Individual churches. The sub- Ki and 
motion was defeated by a large majority, ritves special sod, as the time appointed for the election 1 Attention to 
of officers had arrived, further action was
postponed. SK N DISEASES

It was voted to hold the next conference . 
at Buffalo, N.Y. After the election the 
committee report was again taken up, and ulcers, e“-- 
It was voted to accept the report—101 In PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of » 
favor and 26 opposed. Private Nature, as Impotcncy, Sterility,

Varicocele, gravons Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthfuUffolI/ and excess), Gleet asd 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro. 
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, end all Displacements of 
the Womb.

Office hours, • e.m. to • p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 138

(gj

J. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist 136 

151-168 15S SHERBOURNE ST. 
'Phones 2512, 2)25.DAMAGES TO CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

G (1 VThe Essence of Perfection InThe Claims Made Agaimt Britain 
*or Damage in Samoa by 

BrltUh Shells.

IfYon can travel by the New York Central 
as cheaply as by any other line. Intending 
travelers will find the train service of 
“America's Greatest Railroad” superior to 
all. New York passengers are landed at 
Grand Central Stntlon-the only station In 
the city—located within from one to twenty 
minutes’ walk -of sixty first-class hotels 
Ask ticket agents for any Information de
sired or address Hnrrv Parry General 
Agent, New York Central, Buffalo.

could the title to Skaguay

Hot Water Heatingdis-
London, Oct. 24,-The First Lord of the 

Treasury and Government leader, Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, replying In the House of Com
mons to a question regarding the damage 
done to Roman Catholic missions in Samoa 
by the shells of British warships, said only 
a single case had been brought to the 
tice of the Government, adding that any 
claim would be fully considered. But, he 
pointed out, according to the principles of 
international law, the Government was un
der no liability to compensate for losses 
raused by operations of war. Later Mr. 
Balfour announced that It was expected 
Parliament would be prorogued on Friday.

Is Attained With a

Preston Boilerii.TORONTO 18.
ife'tno- Becausc all waterways are completely surrounded 

by fire.
“ It, is a single piece boiler without joints.
** It affords vertical circulation.
44 It has an exceptionally long fire travel
** Its inner surface is corrugated.

Send a rough sketch of the building you want 
heated, and we will send you catalogs, ostimates 
and advice.

We also manufacture coal and wood hot air 
furnaces, combination heaters, hot water radiators 
and registers.

Wants to Take His Brother’s Place,
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—Captain C. O. How

ard, formerly of the Nebraska National 
Guard, at present living In this cltv has 
written to Secretary of War Root, volun
teering his services to take the place of his 
brother, the late Guy Howard, who was 
recently killed during an engagement with 
the Filipino insurgents.

!
t
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Taylor to Be Tried.
Fred Taylor of 8 Oxford-street was com

mitted for trial by County Magistrate Ellis 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of passing 
a $5 Bank of Brantford bill on Wellington 
Reid, proprietor of the Inkertnan House at 
Wcodbridge. Mr. Reid and W. E. Raney, 
representing the Crown, had some words 
over the former’s right to sell liquor. Mr. 
Roney refused to consent to ball for Taylor 
and Mr. Robinette, his counsel, carried the 
application to Judge McDougall, when Le 
v/fls successful.

John McLaughlin wap remanded till Fri
day at i.30 p.m. at the Norway school 
house on a charge of highway robbery.

The Hounds Yesterday.
The Toronto Hunt Club met yesterday 

afternoon on Mr. T. C. Patteson’s grounds, 
»«raL th£, coraer Dowling-avenue and 
\\ est King-street. After luncheon the 
hounds \vere taken for a run northwesterly 
to a finish near the Heydon House. Among 
those in the saddle were Mr. Beardmore 
(master). Major Harstone, Col. Lessard, 
Capt^orrestoT’ H. Blake, Mr. Manning, 
Mr. Phalan, Dr. Campbell. Mr. Adamson, 
Mr. Meagher, Mr. Loudon, Miss Beardmore, 
Miss Janes, Miss Cawthra, Mr. L. Beard
more.

D>Mr. Hardy Sworn In.
Hon. A. S. Hardy was sworn In at Os- 

goede Hall yesterday morning as Surrogate 
Clerk and Clerk of Process. Dollars
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Enviable
Reputation

■at Mrs. Douglas derived little 
benefit till she used B.B.B.

Proof after proof we have 
been furnishing how B.B.B. 
makes bad blood pure blood and 
cures cases that even the doc
tors failed to benefit.

Here’s the case of Mrs. John 
Douglas, Fuller, Ont., an ac
count of which she gives.

“I have used B.B.B. for impure 
blood, pimples on the face and sick 
headache. I tried a great many 
remedies and spent dollars fordoctors’ 
medicine but derived little benefit.
I then started using B B.B. and only 
took four bottles when my skin 
became clean and free from all erup- fi i ■« 
tions. My other troubles disappeared LjjfL 
also and I am now in perfect health. ”

AND

WOODHE

7 :Since the inaugural season of 
our Guinea Trousers they have 
pdvartced in fame. They
admittedly wonderful value__
in fact $S.OO and $9.00 goods 
for $5.25.

offices:Coal CasandVases SO Kins Street West. 
415 Yonite Street. 
793 Yonare Street.

RadiatorsTo Keep tip Their Muscle.
Tfie standing committee of the Mining 

Exchange. In appreciation of the ready re
sponse of Canadian volunteers for South 
Africa, decided yesterday to provide the 
hoys with a lot of gymnastic apparatus. In 
the shape of Whitcley exercisers, Indian 
clubs, etc.

are iRICE LEWIS & SON *73 Queen Street West.
1352 Queen Street West 
202 Wellesley Street.
30C Queen Street East,
415 Spndlna Avenue.
Bsplaaatle Street, uesr Berkeley Sx.

Market S*.Esplanade, foot of West 
Bathurst Street, nearly op*. Front, 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crosslnff.
1131 Yoaere Street, at C.F.R.Cresale*.

TORONTO"S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: -'Some years ago I used Dr 
Thomas’ Kelectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected à 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused exeruclntio" 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex’ 
posed to nil kinds of weather, hut have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
L however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, ns it did so much for me.

Limited

PARAFFINE
I WAX

Provincial Politics.
The Hon. F. R. Latchford, the new Min

ister of Public Works, will run in South 
Renfrew.' R. A. Campbell, M.L.A., will re
sign to create the vacancy. No opposition 
to Mr. Latchford'» election is expected.

It Is thought that the Hon. J. R. Stratton 
will have no opposition In West Pcterbora.

13 Telephones.

SCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS 

T7 KING STREET WEST. ™ ELIAS ROGERSFor Mechanical Purposes, 
Tanners’ Chipped, etc. 1 m t
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“COPLAND”

You want a pure wholesome 
beverage — then' ask 
dealer for

your

BUDWEISER
LAGER.

V

THE COPLAND BREWING CO., 
TORONTO. 35
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